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14- experience 

• experience • • • 
. . . the actual living through 
events. enjoyment. suffering. 
impressions. memories. the 
sum total of campus life. 

experience - 15 



seniors ma rsha yarberry 
and sandy mchenry show frosh 
journalism majors where to find 
their home away from home 
the "j" building. 

jane morris and deborah 
whitlock point out the 
little chapel to a new 
fish. 

16- orientation 

freshmen sit through another orientation 
session thinking about home, 
sleep and what courses they ' ll 
have to take. 

o ri entati on 
orientation was a little 
shorter this year . nervous 
fres hmen were spared a few 
of the speeches and were 
given campus tours, a fashion 
show and a chance to sing instead. 

the leaders of the junior 
class greeted their new little 
sisters. frosh were encouraged 
to wear their beanies and be 
proud to be a part of the class 
of 1974. 

white beanies mean campus 
leaders, a friendly smile 
and someone to turn to for 
help during those first hectic 
days. 

APT 

delphi members lead new art 
majors on a campus tour. 

orientation - 17 



a bite out of the apple and a minute to 
relax . cga t reasurer deborah prehn 
watches fresh men en joy the activiti es. 

18- picn ic and f ish fro lic 

president guinn serves 
cga veep kerry lockwood 
some fried chicken 
(they seem to be getting 
quite a chuckle out of 
it. it must be a very funny 
chicken .) 

administrators, faculty 
and students come to 
watch the fun on dr. 
guinn's lawn. 

picnic and fish frolic 
the sub swim became the fish frolic 
in honor of all the baby 
fish of '74. the weather 
was fine for swimming and 
the girls who didn't want to 
swim learned fish songs and 
sang old favorites. 

after the fro I ic every-
one headed for dr. guinn's 
backyard for a picnic. 
trampolines and volleyball 
nets were set up for before 
and after dinner entertainment 

catching up on the news, 
freshmen mix business with 
pleasure i[1 a newspaper race 
before the picnic. 

a baby fish gets in the 
swim at the frosh's fish 
frolic. 

a time to eat, relax, and 
just rap is a welcome relief 
for a busy freshmen during 
orientation activities. 

picnic and fish frolic - 19 



freshmen learn the fine 
art of line standing as 
they wait to stand in 
another line - and another line and . 

newcomers d iscover 
that the campus is 
bigger than it loo ks 
as they try to find 
their way aro und. 
a faculty member 
is always big help 
in that departm ent. 

this harried freshman waits 
to sign up for a course she 
hopes won 't conflict with 
the other two required courses 
that conflict. registration 

this year registration 
activities started at a 
new time (august) , and 
in a new place (the gym). 
the endless lines were the 
same though . and seniors 
who had perfected the art 
of registering in the as 
building were in the same 
boat with the freshmen . 

need we say more? 

everyone's first reaction 
to their first glimpses of 
th e crowded , no isy , confu sing 
gym was " oh no 1 where do i go 
from here? 

regist ration - 21 
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22 - registration 

he's a little young to 
be registering for 
co llege courses , but 
at least he has a free 
ride. 

and more 

this confusing scene 
greeted freshmen and 
upperclassmen 
as they frantically 
searched for the 
right place to start. 

you mean we can't register until 4 
tomorrow? 
students seriously consider 
changing their last name for a 
chance to register early. 

registration in the gym 
means making certain 
adjustments, like trying 
to find a comfortable way 
to fill out endless forms. 

registration - 23 



marti si lver, special adv isor for 
student affairs, serves punch at 
the president's tea. 

24- president 's reception and wra fun nite 

hubba rd hall was the location 
of the president's reception. 
it 's colonial architecture 
represents the traditional 
while the tower dormitories in 
the background show the modern. 

dr. guinn greets 1970 grad 
pam me al lister, before 
pam starts greeting freshmen. 

presidents reception 

and wra fun nite 
the president's reception was the 
first formal event of the new 
year. freshmen donned heels, 
hose and white gloves for a chance 
to meet dr. and mrs . guinn and to 
drink the usual glass of punch . 

in wra president rusty ryals' 
diary she wrote two words under 
fun nite 
- it rained - -

when it rains it is usually on 
the wra fun nite and this year 
was no exception . 

a judo demonstration at the fun 
nite shows girls how to protect 
themse lves from the drag rats. 

president 's reception and wra fun nite - 25 



cga president annella wright 
and wra president rusty rya ls 
lead a cga freshman scholar
sh ip winner on the lantern 
parade wa lk. 

yes, they did spell my name 
right - review cast members 
look over the program for the 
evening. 

26- lantern parade and review 

it is better to light one 
little candle - so wra 
prepares hundreds of them 
for lantern parade. 

cathy dolan chats with 
visiting aggies before 
university review begins 

lantern parade 

highlights review 
"reach out the hand of 
fr iendship" was the theme 
of this year's university 
review presentation. 
campus leaders wore cos
tum es representing the 
four major backgrounds of 
twu girls. 

the lantern parade was 
held after the review so 
freshmen could enjoy the 
full effect of the lanterns 
in the dark. the parade 
ended in front of 
hubba rd where the frosh 
joyfully threw off their 
beanies and became official 
tessies. 

kerry lockwood invites 
a fish to come see what 
twu has to offer. 

annella wright holds the fresh
man lamb, cassandra , as she 
listens to the aggies. 



it's gold rush time again. 

the theme this year 
was "go west young man." 
(maybe it was woman) 
a parade preceded the 
first night of the 
carnival. 

hazel ewing was in charge 
this year. when a big 
rain storm threatened to 
ruin the last big night, 
hazel just closed up and 
tried again - netting 
a nice profit. 

dr. and mrs. cul pepper 
take a chance at bingo. 
they look happy; maybe 
they won . 

dorms created unusual f loats 
for the big parade. 

28 - gold rush 

want to buy a balloon, dean lee? 

·· 
st 

fLRcE 
sayers wins the prize with their 
lost cause mine. 

nelda burch welcomes 
businessmen to their 
very own special 
breakfast. 

gold rush - 29 



football - never a weekend 
without it! 

30- selection weekend 

finalists take a hayride 
tour of the campus. 

aggie spirit alive at 
hensel park . 

aggie sweetheart selection 
weekend f i 11 ed with activities 

"aggies, we love you " . 

after two hours behi nd 
closed doo rs, the se lection 
co mmit t ee announced and 
pinned sue bin fo rd as the 
1971 aggie sweethea rt. 

claudia gordy, aggie sweetheart _ 
1969-70, congratulates jimmy o' jibway, 
mr. congeniality . 

selection weekend - 31 



austin hall • • • dorm row • • • freshmen 

32 - austin hall 

mrs. nell marie musgrove 
served as dorm director 
for the ha 11 named after 
stephen f. austin . 

students serving as dorm 
officers were lau ra brazil, 
president; sandy w ilson , 
vice president and an ita 
hughes , secreta ry . 

a ust in 's l ivin g 
room is a ga th ering 
pl ace for g irl s 
and their dates. 
t ime to watc h 
t .v. or just 
relax. 

austin hall - 33 
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dorm row. 

kathryn j. howard 
served fitz as 
director this year. 

at the east end of 
the row, fitz was 
named after hugh 
nugent fitzgerald, 
a former chairman 
of the board of 
regents. 

serving the dorm 
as officers this 
year were josephine 
leura, president; 
kay foster, vice 
president; emma brown, 
secretary, and rita 
stein, treasurer. 

upperclassmen 

walk in any dorm and 
you 're bound to find 
t.v . watchers. 
especially during 
the afternoon soap 
operas. 

a small dorm 
means knowing 
everyone and 
a free relaxed 
dorm life. 

fitzgerald - 35 
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36- gu inn 

gu1nn hall 
guinn hall, the 24-story 
dormitory designed to house 
707 
offers its residents unexcelled 
accommodations. 

the dorm includes 20 
apartments, each designed to 
accommodate two single or 
unattached graduate students; and 
telephone jacks in all rooms 
enable students to have 
pr ivate telephones installed 
if desired . 

the higher up you go , the 
more panoramic the view of 
dynamic denton. 

miss enid gossett assisted by 
officers 
(upperclassmen) beverly cherney , 
president; lillian ng, secretary; 
vice-president donna smith , and (freshmen) 
elizabeth lester, president; 
melinda marshal! , vice-president; 
and secretary minnie holman. 

guinn-37 



houston hall 

38- houston 

houston is named for 
texan general 
sam houston . mrs. 
lucille I. hanna 
serves as director. 
houston encourages 
participation in 
university activities. 

dorm row. 

-

must be a pretty boring show, girls. 
houston's living room has a warm 
homey qua lity, perfect 
for just sitt ing. 

freshman 

officers in houston 
were stephanie 
bethard, sandy 
watkins, ernestine 
page and diane 
gremm inger. 

r.a.'s . .. it 
can be the 
best of jobs , 
it ca n be 
the worst. 
either way 
they keep dorm 
life on an 
even keel. 

houston -39 



mary hufford hall 
mary hufford hall, an 
attractive, 2-story brick 
building located on the 
western border of the univer
sity golf course, still retains 
its "co-op"erativeness despite 
the fact it no longer is one. 
it is still the only dorm on 
campus housing 4-bunk compact 
compartments . 

serving hufford are dorm 
director, mrs. arlene martin , 
and officers nita saenz, 
president, norma silva, vice
president, and secretary
treasurer michelle heath. 

40- mary hufford 

'J ....... 

j 't ~i 

--

mary hufford - 41 



42- jones 

jones hall 
a modern, beautiful, 
centrally air-conditioned 
3-story building, jones hall 
was completed for upper-class
men in 1961. jones hall is 
well-known for its traditionally 
active concern for campus 
events . 

serving jones hall with 
mrs. zenda wimberly are officers 
connie finley , president; 
debbie smith, vice-president, 
and secretary-treasurer jenney 
lisle. 

jones-43 



one of the '71 " ladies" 
symbolizes " old-maid prep 
school" concept. 

44 - reagan houston 

serving with dorm director 
mrs. helen swank are dorm 
officers brenda mcwi 11 ia ms, 
vice-pres. and sec. juanita 
silva. not pictured are 
president cora white and 
treas. kathy good lett. 

reagan houston hall 
reagan houston, the senior " utopian " 
dorm with no restricted hours, was 
first occupied in september , 1965. 
it is an extremely attractive building 
in which the newest concepts of dorm
itory construction have been i ncor
porated. 

reagan houston - 45 



46- sayers 

sayers hall 
sayers hall is located on 
"dormitory row" or on the 
"drag" as it is popularly 
known . the freshman dorm 
provides pleasant rooms with 
a homey atmosphere. this year 
sayers residents walked off 
with 1st-place honors in display 
for gold rush . 

mrs. ruth davis, dorm 
director, along with dorm 
officers pam wallace, president; 
gilda baeza , vice-president , 
and secretary janet mckinney, 
serve sayers. 

saye rs -47 



48- smith-carrol l 

smith-ca rrol I 
smith-carroll, the dickensian 
red-brick dormitory was com
pleted in 1952. the 3-story 
edifice provides gracious and 
attractive surroundings for 
its occupants. 

it is mrs. lylia griffin's 
first year as dorm director 
and she is assisted by officers 
elgie cole, president; lee 
williams, vice-president, and 
secretary judy dobbins. 

smith-carrol l - 49 



50-stark 

stark hall 
stark hall houses many 
campus leaders and personalities . 
the 21-story dormitory, designed 
to accommodate 640 resident 
undergraduate students, 
represents twu's first venture 
into the tower-dormitory field. 

officers of the freshmen: cathy 
mesenaia, president; gilda vasquez, 
vice-president; gwen m itchel I, 
secretary. 

aside from considera
tions of ma ximum comfort 
(with the exception of fire 
drills) , security, and 
convenience, the building 
offers unusual satisfaction 
in terms of setting and 
design. 

assisting dormitory 
director ola lummus and 
asst. director, mrs. oma 
pouge, are upperclassman 
officers cathy zenner, 
president; 
vice president; barbara burrow, 
chris sidebottom, secretary . 

stark- 51 
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52 - stoddard hall 

stodda rd ha 11 
stoddard hall adds a taste 
of a boston-brown brick yester
year separating the astro-
age sub and cfo buildings. 

adding to stoddard's 
nostalgic effect is its large 
and gracious antebellum living 
room . its central location 
gives its residents a headstart 
for eight o'clock classes and 
the hunger feasts at hubba rd 
hall. 

aiding dorm director 
frederika bell in dorm activ
ities are officers: betty 
morere, president; dorothy 
martinez, vice-president; 
jacqueline grey, secretary, and 
karen landry, treasurer. 

I 

• 
~,, 

stoddard hall - 53 



nurses on the job 

I I 

nurses- 55 
54- nurses 



I ife at the centers - a unique 
. 

experience 
student nurses take 
great pride in their 
buildings and their 
status as tutu re 
nurses. 

they also enjoy their 
life style- so different 
from life on the main 
campus. 

a moment alone. 

56 - houston center 

it' s twu whether it 
is in denton, houston, 
or dallas. 

some things are the same - r.a.'s. 

j_ 

sharing many special 
experiences give nursing 
majors a special kind 
of friendship. although 
their days are full, they 
sti II make ti me to get 
together to laugh, gossip, 
or just complain. 

as freshmen, the center 
seems a million miles 
away . . as sophomores, 
you know you'll never 
get to be a senior .. 
juniors are beginning 
to think they might 
just make it if only they 
don't flunk that one 
course but seniors, 
their dream is so 
close they can almost 
touch it. just a few 
more steps to go 
just a few more days. 

houston center - 57 



freshmen: norma silva. delores wilson. janie m ish ler , 
anita dunn. barbie robi nson. joan ne jardin , 
jackie johnson. nancy leland, ca rol trench, 
robi n edwards, karen english. 

sophomores: ann howarth , laura brazil , maggie gesm ana. 
sylvia pena, gretchen hastreiter, cheryl 
mikus. and ronny hutchinso n. 

58- stunt ca ndids 

seniors: li nda lacy, caro l lasater, k r isti walseth, 
speedy good lett, brenda coleman , wanda flynn , 
ofeli a ro jo , connie pylant, de lma domingquez, 
jack ie rogers, joy gil breath. 

juniors: betty atkins, merryl leatherman , linda 
la bar, noreen sharp, cindy whitman , laura 
m aiura , wil ma wi ld , sue withers, june pounds, 
sue b in ford , judy boyette, mary Jou wilson. 

1971 stunt dedication 
stunts has many connota-
tions to many people . those who 
have participated in the past and 
those involved this year, feel 
the three weeks of exacting pre
parations prior to this evening 
have been hard , yet healthy. 
a tired torso and pa int-splat
tered pants are only super-visual 
signs compared to the many sat
isfactions, friendships , and 
spirited hearts that are provoked 
by a tradition such as stunts. 
these individuals united by their 
spirit and enthusiasm for their 
university and class. the signi
ficance of class stunts is 
questions, but we participants 
submits that the sensation of 
a stunt is not the show for that is only surface. 

for many years the classes 
of texas woman 's un iversity have 
been assisted and guided through 
the three weeks of stunt pre
paration by mr. ted . his con
cern , dedication , and interest 
were gratefully accepted and 
admired . mr. ted worked to 
make an enjoyable show for the 
audience exemplified the spirit 
of stunts - to help and under
stand others and to be a friend. 
he was a "stunt people" and " there's 
no people like stunt people." 

we, the classes of 1971 , '72, 
'73, '74 dedicate stunts of 
1971 to mr. ted in gratitude 
for his love of stunts and all 
of us . 

stunt ca nd ids - 59 



"stranglers in the night" 
the freshmen donned their 
stunt career with "stranglers 
in the night". 

the eerie setting included 
mummies, werewolves, hunch
backs residing comfortably 
in an old house. 

superghoul did his best 
to save the lost newly-
wed couple, but the screams 
at the end told that he 
failed . 

flashing lights and the 
roar of a storm intoduced 
the freshmen 's first stunt. 

60 - freshm en stunt 

" wouldn't you like to stay for supper? " 

" i 'm no coward, i 'm s-s-s s-scared." 

"she's got the fr izzies ." " welcome to our famil y." 

"something terrible is going to ha ppen tonight ." 

freshmen stunt - 61 



''sincerely yours'' 
the sophomore class pre
sented their stunt on a
pathy. 

" sincerely yours " was 
about a town of uninvolved 
people . 

the action centered around 
trying to find out who 
murdered a townsman. 

townsmen included the 
press, the old, the young, 
the aristocrats and the 
hippie all trying to find 
out "who did it?" 

62 - sophomore stunt 

"every man is guilty 
until proven innocent. " 

··we know something all about you now. " 

he's paid his debt to society . 

peace! 

sophomore stunt- 63 
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"the rise of the rolling empire" 
the fish snagged the cup 
for the ti rst ti me in 
eleven years with " the 
rise of the rolling empire" 
racing around the main 
aud , a polio cumference, 
chariot maker for orange 
julius, and ben sure , scourge 
of the nile , vied for the 
hand of aroma, caesar 's 
daughter. 

orange julius was the 
emperor 's choice to race, 
but he was " inebriated" . 

a godess gave apo\lo the 
idea for round wheels , which 
won him the race. ben sure 
had the standard square 
wheels. 

the winning char iot led 
the way to the winning 
stunt for the fish of '72. 

the four hum's . 

apol lo cumference thinks 
ro und. · 

64- junior stunt 

"i ' II try to have something 
worthy of you by morning, o.j. 

chariot wheels got
to go round. 

junior stunt - 65 



"move along, we are 
'appy, leave us be!" 

"six bells, all's well." 

66- senior stunt 

"it's a swine's life ." 

"surely you can see that 
we believe our way of 
life is as good as any 
other. " 

' ' a clean sweep'' 
seniors made a clean sweep 
of everything but the cup. 
the english citizens of 
rumsford change the dirty 
I ittle town into a 
shining happy place in one 
of the most professional 
presentations on the 
stage . 

"a clean sweep" was the 
seniors' last production . 
it was a good one. 

"those good old days, those 
good old days . 

senior stunt- 67 



it's a fish dish 
stunts 1971 

68- winning stunt winning stunt- 69 
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aggies on campus 

the picnic is 
fun if you have 
a date. if not 
it becomes 
another all-girl 
event. 

70 - aggies on campus 

but, believe it or 
not, the aggies actually 
came. the maggies had 
us worried this year. 

tessies went all out 
to welcome the aggies 
to campus for pre-corps 
trips activities. first 
there was the howdy 
picnic 

' 
◄ ' ~-

Celts 
THE TESSIES 
WELCOME YOU 

DANCE · 
' ·oo p M TO 12:00 

8. ' RACTICE 
! yE LL p 12:45 

12:15 TO 
t. 

saw varsity's horns off! -l 

I .-,.. ,. 

WELCOME TD 

TH[ 
DRNC:[ 

-12PM 

after the howdy picnic 
came the big dance. and 
after the dance was the 
midnight yell practice 
in front of hubba rd. 
there the aggies and 
their dates built up 
spirit for the big 
game in the cotton bowl. 

next came a trip to 
dallas, a parade, 
lunch and the game. 
that means standing 
up through the whole 
thing, girls. it also 
means a kiss after 
every touchdown. 

aggies on campus - 71 
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individual 
and group 
teaching 
are practiced. 

children from 
varied back 
grounds attend 
dem school. 

72 - demonstration school 

at the demonstration 
school student teachers 
learn to put into 
practice what they 
have been learning in 
the classroom . 

bright, big, cheery 
classrooms and individual 
attention make learning 
a pleasant experience. 

MUL11PLICATJON An 
olV/SION FACTS 

demonstration schoo l part of campus 

[ -"' , \ 

a process of lea rn ing 
fo r the student teacher 
and fo r t he ch i ld 
new ideas and meth ods 
in a cha nging wor ld . 

the face of 
a child . 
a teacher 's 
reward. 

demonst ra t ion school - 73 



'let there be peace 
let it begin with 

seniors sponsored a new 
product ion of land of the 
free. it featured members 
of all four c lasses on 
campus. 

super-director ruth 
martin supervised 
rehearsa ls. 

a standing ovation 
'and a taping session 
at kdfw-tv in dallas 
were the rewards for 
all the long hours 
of work. 

74 - land of t he free 

it's the i don't 
want to die rag. 

me' 

. . . with m e. 

• 

baby otto cats welcomed to camp 

the junio rs welco med 
their li t tle sisters 
to campus with the 
annual traditi ons 
assembly . 

all the t raditions were 
explained and frosh 
learned all about the 
songs, sai lor hats 
work shirts , and t he 
rainbow. yea , fish! 

us 

traditi ons assembly- 75 
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are all those crazy looking girls pledges? 

come, gir ls, 
smile, we 
know you're 
having a 
real good 
time. 

76 - pledge week 

after weeks of pre
pledging activities, 
bids came out. 

girls and clubs 
were either happy 
or disappointed. 

jump? yes, ma'am ... how high? 

sing, pledges. i 
don't care if you 
haven't had any 
sleep in four days. 

finally it was 
pledge week. 
poor girls ran 
around with 
signs, flags, 
raw eggs and 
cow bells . 

there were ping 
pong balls, 
pillows, and eggs 
to be signed. 
no ti me to sleep 
or study. 
wipe it, pledge! 

fun, fun, fun. 

gu1nn hall, december 1970 

students gathered peacefu I ly 
to discuss events that culminated 
in the arrest of twu students. 

most of the girls were ti red .. 
grim ... frightened ... angry . 

leaders talked ... the crowd 
including members of the ' 
faculty and administration 
li stened . ' 

• • • 

it was exams time . . 
it was christmas 
time ... time to go 
home . .. but they 
all promised not 
to forget ... 

rally-77 



78 - precedents 

precedents ... 
. . . the settled arrangement 
and order. positions of 
influence and authority. 
permanence. laws. security. 
regularity. a solid rock 
amid the changing sea. 



texas woman's university 
president john a. guinn 
dr. gu in n and cga president wright. 

t he pres ident and h is wife attend 
all th e spec ial schoo l acti vities. 

dr. guin n - 80 

dr. quinn completes his 
21st year on the twu 
campus. 

the cfo, 13th floor ... 
the office of the president . 
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I administration 

mr. a. a. smith, assistant to the president. 

82 - adm inistration 
dr. t . I. morrison , graduate dean. 

mr. john e. tompkins, registrar . 

mr. droel looney, manager of housing and 
inventory office. 

administration - 83 



administration 

dr. broward cul pepper, vice president 
of administrative affairs. 

dr. james corey, vice president of student 
affairs. 

84- administration dr. leslie kreps vice president of 
academic affairs. 
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administration 

86- administration 

dean lurline lee, 
dean of women 

marti silver, special advisor 
for student affairs. 

mrs. zelma j. millar 
director central meal service 

mrs. betty jackson 
placement serv ice 

administration - 87 



88- board of regents 

boa rd of regents 
reagan houston i ii 
mrs. raybournethompson 

the sale of bonds 
will finance the 
construction of this 
nine story instructional 
building on campus. 

e. gary morrison , cha irman 
mrs. william o. bowers , vice chairm an . 

frank b. appleman 
mrs. e. I. green , jr. 
r . I. thornton, jr. 

it wi II be constructed 
on bell avenue next 
door to smith-carroll 
ha 11, across the street 
from the journalism 
building. 

and auditorium for 
400, labs for 
h.p.e.&r. and 
nursing, and head
qua rters for 
nursing will be 
located in this building. 

mrs. ne lda c . stark 
I. rumsey strickland 

it will house the 
college of education 
research programs, 
the schools of 
o.t. , p.t. , institute 
of mental and 
physical dvelopment, 
and the speech 
and hearing clinic. 

activi ties formal and informal 
fal l and the pres ident's picni c . campus patrol men have a snack . 

smile and shake hands at pre-rush tea. 
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90-alu m nae 

alumnae association 

~ 
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the twu alumnae association , 
open to any girl who has 
attended even one semester 
at twu, unites all former 
students and is closely 
identified with the university 
foundation , a non-profit 
organization which receives 
and administers donations. 

organized in 1905, the associa
tion has offices in the student 
union building. homecoming 
is a much-awaited event for 
the association, and with 
help from the daughters of the 
alumnae organization , parties 
and teas are held. 

the association sponsors state
wide chapters of alumnae groups, 
the central office secretary 
is mrs. robert k. carlson of 
sa nger . 
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administrative staff 
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carlson, mrs. r. k. 
sec. of alumnae 
carter, mrs. ruth 
sec., dean of women 
cockrill, mrs. corinne 
supervisor, mimeograph and 
duplicating services 
coffey, miss billie jean 
sec., business manager 

conn, mrs. flavia 
clerical assist., library 
normile, mrs. carole 
clerical assist. 
fletcher, richard 
bldg. manager, student center 
floyd, dora 
cataloguer, univ. library 

hancock, robert 
dir., data processing 
hill, earl 
machine operator 
porter, helen 
sec. to the president 
jackson, mrs. betty 
director, placement service 

kearns, mrs. lula 
purchasing agent 
richter, mrs. margaret 
assistant registrar 
rawdon, mrs. norrie 
sec. vice-pres. admin . affairs 
sikes, mrs. helen . 
payroll clerk, comptroller's office 

taylor, willie 
periodicals librarian 
wilson, mrs. leona 
order librarian and sec. 

securi ty police force 

L_ 

anderson, andy 

ballard, a.c. 

boyer, c.d. 

boyd, d.b. 

brown, arch 

clarkson, o.l. 

curry, jesse 

key, glenn 

gray, will 

smith,j. d. 

watkins, bill 
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dormitory directors 

94 _ dorm mothers 

arlene, mrs. martin 
mary hufford . 
bell, mrs. fredencka 
stoddard . 
griffin, mrs. lyha 
smith-carroll 

hanna, mrs. lucille 
houston 
hendrix, mrs. faye 
stark 
lummus, miss ola 
stark 

wimberely, mrs. zenda 
jones 

:, 

_,,,.,.,-

dorm I ife 
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96-art 

department of art 

the art department 
offers degrees in bachelor 
of arts , bachelor of 
science, and masters of 
arts . 

the faculty sponsors 
art gallery exhibitions, 
lectures and demonstrations 
while the art students 
present their own 
exhibitions and shows. 
organizations 
include 
delta phi delta and 
the art club. 

fine arts club: becky alter, treas .; catherine 
swank, sec.; bea juarez, pres .; diann moody, 
vice-pres . 

casey, dr. warren 
dean of college of fine arts 
laselle, miss dorothey 
prof. , art 
miller, brough 
assoc. prof ., art 

maxcy, dr. mabel 
prof., art 
rios, dr. john 
prof., art 
spellman, miss coreen 
assoc. prof., art 
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bi ology department 

98 - biology 

aboul-ela, dr. mohamed 
assoc. prof., biology 
burkett, dr. ray 
asst. prof. , biology 
cockerline, dr. alan 
assoc. prof., bio logy 

fuerst, dr. robert 
prof., bi o logy 
fry, dr. kenneth 
prof., biol ogy 
gerdes, dr. raymond 
asst. prof., biology 

kutsky, dr. roman 
assoc. prof., biology 
oujesky, dr. helen 
asst. prof. , biology 
aune, janet 
asst. prof., biology 

bachelor of arts, bachelor 
of science, master of science 
education , and doctor of 
phi losophy are all programs 
offered in the department 
of biology. 

also available in this 
department are several under
graduate programs leading 
to the degree of bachelor 
of arts or bachelor of 
science. these are majors in 
biology, biology education , 
botany, medical technology, 
m icrobiology, zoology or a 
biology major in preparing 
fo r premedical or predental 
degree. 
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business and economics 

1. 
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100- business and economics 

professional business women's club 

sloan, dr. virginia 

hersh, dr. mona 
asst. prof., business and economics 
kalmbach, mrs. mabelle 
instructor, business and economics 
simmons, mrs. glenda 
instructor, business and economics 

prof., business and economics 
speck, dr. eldred 
assoc. prof., business and 
economics 

the department of business and economics 
is designed to provide opportunity 
for understanding the institutional structure 
and behavior patterns of modern industrial society , 
to provide training for business careers , to 
prepare teachers of business subjects, and to 
train teachers of the social studies. 
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caswell, dr. lyman 
prof. , chemistry 
davidow, dr. robert 
asst. prof ., chemistry 
foster, dr. norman 
assoc. prof., chemistry 
hamilton, dr. waiter 
asst. prof. , chemistry 
hardcastle, dr. james 
asst. prof. , chemistry 

102 - chemistry 

hurdis, dr. everett 
assoc. prof., ch emistry 
king, dr. edward 
instructor, chemistry 
mecay, dr. william 
assoc. prof. , chemistry 
sams, dr. lewis 
assoc. prof., chemistry 

Sturrock, dr. murray 
prof., chemistry 
trietsch, mrs. bobbie 
secretary, chemistry 
wendel, dr. carlton 
asst. prof ., chemistry 
whitney, sr., dr. william 
assoc. prof ., chemistry 

chemistry department 
the chemistry depart-
ment offers both undergrad
uate and graduate degree 
programs. the undergrad
uate program leads to the 
bachelor of science or 
bachelor of arts, while the 
graduate degree program 
leads to master of science 
or arts . 

students and faculty 
study and experiment in 
the science building and 
graduate science research 
building . 

students participate 
in two organizations - iota 
sigma pi and kappa epsilon 
mu. 
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dr. autrey nell wiley 
serves as chairman of the 
english department and dean 
of the college. the department 
sponsored the writer's conference, 
the freshman writer's program, 
the english workshop on 
current trends and the daedalian 
quarterly. undergraduate 
courses added to the curriculum 
this year were victorian prose 
and twentieth-century british 
and american poetry. twelve 
new graduate courses were added. 
students participated in the 
major clubs, omega rho 
alpha, sigma tau delta, ncte 
junior affiliates. several 
faculty members represented 
the department at conferences. 

104- english 

officers of the english club are: a pri I mc
cracken , pres. ; janis kawamura , sect 'y.; barbara 
furhman, vice pres.; mary jane beyer, treas .; 
and madeline molo, historian . 

department of engl ish 

nelson, mrs. mildred 
instructor, english 
nichols, doris 
assoc . prof., english 
palmer, dr. joyce 
asst. prof., english 

tramel, miss agnes 
asst: prof .. english 
wiley, dr. autrey nell 

crisp, miss julia 
instructor, engl ish 
james, dr. eleanor 
prof. , english 
kobler, dr. mary 
asst. prof . english 
maddocks, dr. gladys 
prof. , english 

dean , college of arts and sciences 
mcdowell, dr. judith 
assoc . prof. , english 
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106- hist.-gov. 

dawson, dr. john 
assoc . prof. , hist. & government 
demoss, dorothy 
instructor, hist. & government 
landry, dr. harral 
assoc. prof., hist. & government 

lord, dr. donald 
asst. prof. , hist & government 
mackenna, david 
instructor, hist . & government 
riley, dr. edward 
asst. prof. , hist. & government 

sparks, dr. dade 
prof., hist . & government 
taylor, dr. elizabeth 
prof ., hist. & government 
yarborough,dr.kemp 
prof., hi st. & government 

department of history and government 
dr. kemp p. yarborough serves 
as chairman of the department. 
dr. valentine j. belfiglio and 
dr. norma s. gilbert are new 
members of the department this year. 
several members of the 

department attended meetings 
and conferences and presented 
papers there. two new history 
courses and three new govern
ment courses were added to the 
curriculum this year. students 

participate in the history 
honor society, phi alpha theta. 
faculty members also serve 
as sponsors for the senior 
class, young democrats, and 
young republicans. 
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college of health, physical education, and 
recreation 

the college of health, 
physical education and recrea
tion is equipped with dancerooms, 
a gymnasium, tennis courts, 
two basketball courts, three 
volleyball courts and six 
badminton courts, along with 
adequate faculty offices 
and dressing rooms. 

the college offers 
specialized courses in dance, 
recreation, therapeutic 
recreation and health which 
leads to the bachelor's, 
master's and doctor 
of philosophy degrees. 

108- hper 

~ l 
I 

114. 
~ 

duggan, dr. anne schley, 
professor, dean of hper 

ganslen, dr. richard, professor 
hayes, gene, asst. professor 
hicks, dr. virginia, asst. prof. 

hinson, dr. marilyn, assoc. prof. 
lowry, carla, grad. asst. 
magee, mrs. katherine, asst. prof. 
merki, dr. donald, assoc . prof . 

myers, bettye, assoc . professor 
roberts, mrs. margaret, pianist 
rosentswieg, dr. joel, assoc . 

professor 
sherril, dr. claudine, assoc. 

professor 
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foods and nutrit ion c lub 

110-chas 

bateman, dr. jessie 
dean, college of household 
arts and sciences 
broome, dr. esther 
assoc. prof. 
brown, dr. wilma 
prof. 
caster, dr. bethel 
assoc . prof. 

jackson,mrs.barbara 
asst. instr. 
johnson, berna~ine 
asst. prof. 
langford, dr. florence 
prof. 
milner, dr. alice 
assoc. prof. 

tyer, dr. dora 
prof. 

home economics association 

young, miss veneta 
asst. prof. 
ulibarri, dr. madeline 
asst. prof. 

coll ege of household arts and sciences 

the college of househo ld arts and 
sciences provides opportunities 
for girl s interested in the 
fields of fashion , clothing, mer
chandising and home economics. 

department organizations stri ve to 
enrich the professional education 
of the members through the develop
ment of their creative abilities. 

home economics club 
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dr. robert chambers is chairman of the 
department of journalism. instructors 
are mrs. lillian hefner and mr. william 
hitch. students gain practical experience 
in writing, editing, advertising, typography 
and photography through the daily lasso, 
campus newspaper; the daedalian, campus 
yearbook; and various other 
campus publiciations . 
the department offers 
bachelor of arts and bachelor of science 
degrees in news-editorial and advertising. 
a minor and graduate minor are also offered. 

lorra ine nelson , 
elaine eagle, and 
elsa rallis, editor 
of the daeda lian , 
work in the print 
shop as copy readers. 

112- journalism 

upperclassmen conduct a to_ur for freshma n 
journalism majors during orrentatron . department of journalism 

lorraine nelson , managing editor, 
and elaine eagle, editor-in-chief , 
i nspect possib le pictures for the 
fa ll semester daily lass-o. 

dr. robert chambers, chairman of the department 
mrs. lillian hefner, instructor; director, thspa 

mrs. eloise mordecai, twu news bureau 
mr. weldon church, university press 
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114- foreign lang. 

department of foreign language 
dr. a. wallace woolsey serves as 
chairman of the department. 
spanish for teachers of 
bilingual students was a new 
course added this year. 
faculty members attended 
conferences in kansas city, 
new orleans, los angeles , 
memphis, and san francisco. 
foreign language students 
participated in the german 
club and la junta (spanish). 

international club: mary p. mathews, ( ind ia) pres. 
minnie b. holman (usa) vice-pres. marina vargas 
(nicaragua) sec. patri c ia wheeler (usa) treas . 
cec ilia ya u (hong kong) social cha irman. 

bishop, william 
asst. prof., foreign lang. 
faulkner, maurine 
asst. prof., foreign lang. 
gonzalez, dr. juan 
asst. prof ., foreign lang. 

lejins, hamilkans 
asst . prof. , foreign lang. 
novak, stephen 
inst . foreign lang. 
stuart, dr. germaine 
assoc . prof. , foreign lang. 

woolsey, dr. a. wallace 
prof., foreign lang. 
dept. chairman 
johnson, dr. william 
prof. forei gn lang. 
williams, dr. john 
prof. , forei gn lang. 
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teacher corps 
college students with 
sixty hours or more credit 
were selected for the teacher 
corps . these students work 
in the elementary schools 
as teaching aides and 
receive actual on-the-job 
teacher training certification. 
the program, operated in seven 
elementary schools, trains 
students from texas woman 's 
university and texas christian 
university . 

11 6 - t eacher co rps 

beca 
a program similar to the 
teacher corps, but designed for 
mexican-american college 
students, is the bilingual 
education center action 
program. the beca students work 
as aides in the bilingual 
program schools and attend 
classes at texas woman 's 
univers ity on alternate days . 
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118 - library science 

school of library science 

professor d. genevieve dixon heads this 
school. it is accredited by 
the american li brary association 
and was reaffirmed in january 
of '71 after a visit by the 

committee on accreditation of 
the ALA in november of '70. a 
new degree program was 
inaugurated and doctoral level 
courses were offered for the 

clayton, marguerite 
asst. prof., library science 
decordova, mrs. trances 
asst. prof., library science 
dixon, genevieve 
prof ., library science 

evans, kennedy 

f irst time. marguerite v. 
clayton and trances de cordova 
were selected as outstand ing 
educators of america. 

reference and acqu isitions 
marion, dr. samuel 
prof. , l ibrary science 
mi niter, john 
asst. prof. , library sc ience 
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120- math 

department of 
mathematics 
dr. john christy serves 
as chairman of the department. 
faculty members attended con
ferences in atlantic city and 
san antonio. introduction to 
computer science was a new 
course added to the curriculum. 
math students partici-
pated in the e.v . white mathe
matics club and kappa mu 
epsilon. 

christy, dr. john 
prof. , math 
cardwell, gerald 
assista nt prof., math 

fincher, bobby 
assistant prof. , math 
smith, mrs. rose marie 
inst. m ath 

e. v. wh ite math c lu b: barbara sofranek, 
v ice-pres .; sonja hancock, 
pres.; glen na pettit, l inda copp, 
janet wyman, sec . 
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122 -music 

bentley, dr. richard 
assoc. prof. music 
coolidge, miss sandra 
grad . asst. music 
davidson, mrs. norma 
instr. music 
eberly, dr. wilgus 
pro., music, chairman 

fulton, mr. richard 
asst. prof., music 
kimbell, mrs. patricia 
inst. music 
mitchell, miss martha 
asst. prof ., music 
strong, miss joyce 
asst. prof. music 

stuessy, mr. joseph 
asst. prof., music 
turicchi, dr. thomas 
asst. prof. music 
wall, mrs. joan 
asst. prof. music 
wilson, mrs. virginia 
inst. music 

music department 

music therapy club: dona lee valente, martha 
mccracken , pau la lozano, stephanie sm it h, debbi e 
tyro, rochelle hashaway, m . catherin e do Ian, 
gayle taylor, andrea sammons, marsha waters, 
linda wesson. 

the department of 
music offers bachelors 
degree programs with a major 
in applied music, music ed
ucation, music therapy, and 
applied music. the masters 
degree is offered in applied 
music, music education , 
music therapy , music theo ry 
and church music. 

for music majors, 
the music department includes 
organizations such as the 
university chorus , modern 
cho ir, serenaders, choraliers , 
and band. such groups as the 
music education club , 
music therapy club and 
sigma alpha iota are also 
for music majors . 
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124-o.t. 

ivey, curtis 
inst., o.t. 
mattei, miss cruz 
asst. prof., o. t. 
pershing, mrs. ruth 
assoc. prof., o. t. 
smartt, mrs. myrtle 
secretary, o. t. 

college of occupational therapy 
mrs. ruth w. pershing, 
serves as the 
director for the school of 
occupational therapy. this 
fall they opened the dallas 
center with 21 seniors and 
graduate students, with dr. 
genevieve antonson in charge. 
the department is accredited 
by the council of medical 
education, the american med
ical association and the 
american occupational therapy 
association. faculty members 
attended conventions in 
austin and chicago. o.t. 
students are active in the 
o.t. club and pi theta 
epsilon. 

o.t.: bettie may lafferty, 
pres.; suzanne melton, 
vice-pres .; susie 
campbell, 2nd vice
pres.; karla kollhoff , 
sec .; carrie wilcox, 
candlelight chairman; 
f lorence crenwelge, 
asst. candlelight 
chairman; keith lee 
jordan, chairman; 
catherine currie, 
sponsor. 
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126- physica l therapy 

school of physical therapy 

I 

dr. laura k. smith is the 
director of this school. it 
is accredited by the american 
medical association and the 
american physical therapy 

association. students and 
faculty attend monthly district 
meetings of the american 
physical therapy assn . in 
dallas and houston. they 

sponsored guest speakers on 
problems of the blind 
and rehabilitation of 
orthopedically handicapped 
children. 

firra, mrs. joan 
inst. , physical therapy 
long, mrs. dorn 
inst ., physical therapy 
smith, dr. laura 
assoc. prof. , physical therapy 
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department of speech 
the department of speech, a part of the college 
of arts and sciences, recognizes that the major 
field of study should help the student tie toget
her all that she is learning and unify every
th ing she knows so that it helps her "to see 
life steadily and see it whole." The major 
should serve as a vehicle for discovery of 
herself, of the world , and of the role she is 
to play in the world. 

corbin, mrs. johnnie 
inst .. speech an d hearing c lini c 
drake, mrs. gladys 
asst. prof., speech 
eaton, gregory 
asst. pro f .. speech 
hutchins, paul 
asst . prof ., speech 
karstetter, dr. allan 
prof.. chairman, speech 

klos, thornton 
assoc. prof. , speech 
pannbacker, mrs. mary 
asst. prof. speech 
quinn, carolyn 
asst. prof. , speech 
roach, dr. josh 
pro f .. speech 
ryan, dr. m. d. 
assoc. prof ., speech 
speech and hea ring clin ic 

128 - speech 
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130- soci 

department of sociol ogy 
the department of 
sociology and social work 
provides students with a 
broad background in gen
eral education essential 
for citizenship and com
munity participation . 
the social work program 
a Isa pre pa res students 
for entry into a profes
sional career in child 
welfare, community organ
ization correction, fami-
ly social service, group 
work, medical and health 
services, mental health 
and psychiatric services, 
public assista nee, and 
school service work. 

soci majors beam bravely over the begi nning m ound of empi r ica l data. 

J ---◄ 77iil ----.:-m,;· 11 
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alpha kappa delta members compare 
christmas gifts to be given to the 
underprivileged as their organi
zational project. 

... 

akd m embers wrap gifts for delivery. 

barstis, albert 
asst. prof. , sociology and 
social work 
bucklew, dr. reba m. 
prof., sociology and social work 
davis, dr. ethelyn c. 
prof., sociology and social work 
fuller, dr. marie m. 
asst. prof. , sociology and social work 

hipp, mrs. rita 
inst. , sociology and social work 
johansen, mrs. elinor j. 
inst. , sociology and social work 
mcgeehon, dr. earl w. 
asst. prof., sociology and social work 
porter, dorothy c. 
asst. prof., sociology and social work 
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association for childhood education 

college of education 

132- education 

the college of education 
under the direction of dr. ted 
w. booker recently studied 
course sequence for the new 
three-school federation ph .d 
program in psychology. the 
doctoral program including 
ntsu and etsu will emphasize 
counseling, clinical education 
and general experience . 

the college of education 
offers degrees in the fields 
of elementary education 
special education, psychology, 
counseling and guidance. 
last year a kindergarten pro
gram leading to certification 
in kindergarten education 
was begun. 

departmental clubs 
include the student educa
tion association , associa
tion for childhood educa
tion, council for excep
tional children , and pi 
lamba theta. 

walker, dr. philip 
inst., religious education 
watkins, dr. ernest 
prof., education 

balentine, dr. jack 
asst. prof., education 
bennett, lloyd 
assoc. prof. , education 
booker, dr. ted 
prof. , dean-education 
coleman, jr. don 
inst ., religious education 

de coligny, mrs. marion 
asst. prof., education 
durrance, dr. victor 
asst. prof., education 
fearing, dr. joseph 
prof ., education 
gorton, dr. chester 
assoc. prof. , ed ucation 

griffin, dr. aileen 
assoc. prof ., education 
hays, mrs. annie 
Ii bra ria n-ed ucation 
jannssen, dr. calvin 
assoc . prof., education 
leach, dr. ethel 
prof ., education 

lund, dr. n. I. 
asst. prof ., education 
myers, mrs. grace 
supervising teaching 
prater, dr. juanita 
assoc . prof ., education 
rust, m. e. 
asst. prof., education 

sibley, dr. jack 
asst. prof., sp. ed. 
sparks, dr. clifton 
asst. prof ., education 
spicola, dr. rose 
assoc. prof. , education 
tyson, dr. james 
prof., education 
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134- education 

college of education 

student education association: elizabeth lester, pres .; 
carolyn collier, treas .; barbara rogers , reporter; susan 
linda daniels, vice-pres .; norma miranda, historian ; 
dana sprigg, sec. 

I 
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136 - physics 

department of physics 
the physics depart-
ment at twu creates a 
scientific atmosphere fo r 
learning. this depart-
ment offers curr icula 
which prepare students 
for industrial or t eaching 
professions upon graduation. 

physics , a very 
small department, was 
active in departmental 
organization such as the 
physics club and kappa 
mu epislon . 

matthews, dr. jesse 
assoc. prof. , physics 
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nursing faculties 

138- nursing 

the texas woman's univer
sity centers in dallas and 
houston provide unique 
c linical learning experiences 
for students enrolled in 
baccalaureate and graduate 
degree programs in nursing, 
including the recently 
approved doctoral degree . 

I 

th rough these centers 
more than 1200 graduates have 
made their contribution to 
the health and well-being 
of the people of texas and the 
nation at large. nursing 
graduates for 1970 increased 
by nearly 30 percent, reflect
ing the accelerating growth 
and production of this large 
and eminently successful 
program. 

. 
nu rs, ng 
programs: 
da I las 
denton 
houston 

, , 

~, 
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140 - nursing 

nursing organizations 
play important parts in the 
student nurse's life, nursing 
organizations include the 
texas nursing student associa
tion, while each year a number 
of outstanding students are 
honored by invitation to join 
the beta beta chapter, sigma 
theta tau, the national pro
fessional honor society of 
nursing . 

/ 

stewart, mrs. kathern, 
houston center 

bewley, jessie, asst. prof. 
branscome, mrs. darlene, cl in. asst. 
franke, gesine, assoc. prof., asst. 

to dean 
harrison, mrs. doris, sec . t o 

assoc . dean 
harty, dr. margaret, professo r , 

dean of nursing 

kilgore, mrs. derian, clin. asst. 
leone, lucille, assoc. dean 
lind, anne, instr. 
mckinney, mrs. edith, asst. prof. 
mcspadden, mrs. martha, sec . 

norman, mrs. kay, instr. 
reynolds, genevieve, instr. 
roach, lora, asst. prof . 
spence, mrs. mildred, asst. prof. 
swinburne, margaret, asst. prof. 

vollmer, nancy, instr. 
whited, mrs. trances, instr. 
barnes, cynthia, instr. 
beaudry, betty, assoc. prof. 
binstock, mrs. norma, instr. 

bralley, betty, instr. 
compton, mrs. sue ann, instr. 
emery, mrs. ellen, instr. 
esquivel, mrs. ruth, instr. 
fickertt, susan, instr. 

field, mildred, instr. 
frucella, mrs. mary, clin. asst. 
jeu, fongee, instr. 
kelter, mrs. oleta, dorm director, 

houston center 
kubrich, mrs. dottie, instr. 

mitchell, mrs. jean, sec. 
rodriguez, mrs. dorothy, instr. 
schultz, lucie, assoc . prof. 
smith, mrs. mary, instr. 
steck, mrs. ann, instr. 
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142 - research 

research 

dr. mack receives "snoopy" award in recognition of her extensive 
research for nasa. 

the texas woman's univer-
sity research institution probes 
the fields of nutrition, bone 
densitometry, textile science 
and detergents. 

bone densitometry studies 
sti 11 constitute a pa rt of the 
research institute investigation 
sponsored by nasa's apollo 
applications program. 

this research involves 
bed rest studies, an approach 
to weightlessness, 
in preparation for 
apollo missions. one group 
of healthy adult men 
has lain quietly in bed for 
28 days without raising their 
heads from their pillows, and 
another for 56 days. 

a chimpanzee, one of the casualties of space
age research. 

dr. pauline berry mack, 
di rector, research institute 

ashby, mrs. jessie, stat istica l asst. 
bumpass, mrs. bernice, technical asst. 
farrar, mary sue, clerk, statistical lab 
fry, mrs. reba I., statistical asst. 

gilchrist, waiter, research asst. 
jackson, mrs. eloise, secretary 
jackson, mrs. oro, technical asst. 
o'rear, mrs. lenoir, statistical asst. 

pyke, dr. ralph, assoc. prof ., nutrition 
stover, bill j., research asst . 
vose, george p., prof., radiograph research 
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cgarally 

lanita witt cries out for " critical loyalty and 
loyal critics of our university." 

the faithful few sit in support of a new student government constitution. 
144- rally 

students actively concerned hear out rally speakers. 

C 
0 
\.1 
s 
i 

I 

T 
~ 
i 

solo picketer dares dissenters to cross 
her "picket" line . 

R 
\ 

i 
T 
s 

dean lee contemplates the changes from a quieter 
era. 
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cga 

annella wright, president deborah prehn , treasurer 

cga-a new concept in a new era. 

cga - 147 

kerry lockwood, vice president glynda cole, secretarv ,....,, 



148- round table 

round table 
round table acts as a coordinating and administra
tive body for the student organizations of the uni
versity and to serve as a representative body for 
organizing and directing policies of concern to the 
entire group or to a division of the organization. 

officers for this year were president, maria elena 
zamarripa; vice-president, pat renfroe; secretary, 
opal wilcox; treasurer, belinda kwong; historian , 
sylvia guajardo ; publicity chairman, corkey ram
irez; rush coordinator, vickie mclendon. 
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student council of social activities 

scsa's purpose is to 
integrate and promote the 
social program of the univer
sity through the literary
social clubs, the four univer
sity classes, and the resi
dential units for the develop
ment and enjoyment of the 
students. 

representing scsa this 
year was president linda 
mcginness; vice-pres . pshuan 
long; sec. joy gilbreath; 
treas. margaret tho mas; 
publicity co-chairman corkey 
ramirez and yolanda romano. 
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student co u nci I of religious activities 

the purpose of scra is to stimulate in every way 
possible the spiritual life of the university community 
to promote student participation in the activities of 
the local churches, to sponsor services in the little 
chapel in the woods, and to have charge of all other 
religious programs . 

serving as officers this year were kathy major, as 
president; stephany bethard, vice-pres.; barbara 
rodgers, sec.; and marcia thompson, treas. 
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serving as officers of the student finance counci l this year were ka ren thornh ii I, pres; ba rba ra long, 1st vice-pres; 
terry reyna , 2nd vice-pres; jos ie luera , sec.; l inda goeringer, treas .; 
barba ra ada mek, historian. 
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woman's recreation association 

wra provides, promotes, and directs a recreation 
program on the campus of twu for every student 
and faculty member; it maintains such a variety 
of activities that each person may choose accord
ing to her own individual needs; it promotes a 
spirit of good will and fellowship among partici
pants; and it motivates the healthful practice of 
devoting a portion of each day to wholesome 
recreation. 

serving as officers th Ls year were rusty ryals 
as president; doris turbeville, vice president; 
sherrie san angelo, secretary; cathy lass, trea
sure; margaret goforth, historian; kay lindsley, 
parliamentarian; adrienne howland, publicity; 
jimmy walker, intramural director; barbara estep, 
assistant intramural director. 
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0 - emest er lass-o editor, kristi walset~h, ,_-/ 
smilesde li r io usly over the final lass-o copy. 
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represent you. You have voted 

1,!m ber;.,.use thqy best exemplify 

listed by the Hodbud 
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So don't kt your best friend l· 

cl;oice if she doesn't have what H 

.,tands for. Don't let a pretty 
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1971 daedalian 

160- daeda lian 

the 1970-71 daedalian 
yearbook marks a break from 
traditionalism. much 
reorganization, discarding, 
and day-dreaming went into 
the final copy . 

and after much musing 
" is it really worth it?" -
editor elsa rallis , with a 
little help from her friends: 
mrs. lillian hefner, yea rboo k 
faculty adviser; mrs. judy 
booth, photography editor; 
ann bishop, copy editor; and 
susie biehler , layout edito r; 
got it all together. 

despite the ba red-teeth approach, 2,200 daedalia ns 
were so ld. 

is it all worth it, elsa? 

all comes to layout editor, susie bieh ler, at 
deadline time, as if out of a fog. 
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ANN DERRYBERRY 

\VeH, first of a1l, I guess 
since thafs iv1~-11· ~f .. H'!i,t:~✓-1 ;. "') 11 l'..,.-y,. -t-..r,.r y-.t'\~
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There's 
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Well, anp 

I to 'll\ 

::>oped up in ~ house irritates him," Mrs. -Ie wanted to stay there watching the swaying colorful £on ~uaL 1v~ama say5, i u 1:!;0 uacK. au 

They hungrily ate the meal of potatoe1y steadily rose and fell into the depths of the sunsetting sk) himself JUSt as he knocked off the l 
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_A loud crash upstaus interrupted themked up the stack of recently folded newspapers with the 1igger' they itchin to say more," he 
mner. i white headlines that lav at hi$ feet. As he continued o 
''I'll kill that damn cat, if he ever c CONTENTS 

,oes he belong to?" Someone answere 

amn it.:• ,. PENSEES WRITTEN ON THE OCCASION OF THE 
"Thats Mr. Carey, Kelly whisper, DEDICATION OF BUILDINGS 

~fr. Thomas was gone. 
"Oh, Mom, he's _after Mr. Thomas.DEDICATION DAY 
She ran to the wmdow and scanned 

,he caught sight of a gray tail swishin THERE'S A TIME 
t comer down on the street. The mt 

Layne Burgess 

Beth Kennedy 
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>f the radio. Karla Gearner 

Afraid to call to him, she ran to h« 
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Pat Wallace 
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Mary Sue Trevino 
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Promptly at 8:00, the tomcat whiske< 

,\fary Jane McFarland 

Barbara Kreps 

nd was gathered up in excited arms. l GOIN' TO SHOR TY'S HOUSE Patricia Long 

irag by that night, and by the 
ice of an orange sun had fallen 
y as usual when he walked by. 

1 1e older boy earlier that even 
he field. A bright object lying 

3 1is eye. 
l\'hy'd they leave it?" he rubbe 

4 just a kite-the red and orange 
:eful tail. He ran to the curb 

5 
1e dark hand resting on his le£ 
rt of the ground, he eyed the 

6 
d the broken sticks. Religiously 
of paper and wood and held i 

1e began to rub his fingers over 
lO d wrap the long knotted tail ar 

12 ' . d h " h "d h. t rurne no ow, e sa1 to 1 
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~ for both of our imaginatiow 
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,,s ali~,e dI she kn, 
_imelf more firmly in tL 

,nto the brown paper bag, 
-.:ans and one bright red one. 

.tround the Roman candles a little 
the thousands of stars that would hm-st 

I celebrated the Fourth of 

EDITH AND EDGAR DEEN SCHOLARS~ 
NNING ENTRY 

"Now, Mr. Thomas, I won't ask , POEMS BY SAMMIE 
ou were naughty. I don't want you 

Selma Williams 

gain,'' Kelly said harshly. "Do you und< NIGHT JOURNEY Patricia Blair 
Mr. Thomas purred and brushed 

. - . ' - - TT- -M•orl "' momPnt whil I/THOU 
i "Mar'em Patricia,'' he whispered, 

Kathy Hines 

~.use Shorty told me he'd have a sp« THE DUNCE 
me, Mar'em Patricia, and Peter say~ 

Ann Derryberry 

Pearly Gates. They sure is bright, A POEM Patricia Long 
the fireworks on the Fourth of July. 
1waitin for me-I sees your Grandi PERSONALITY PLUS-CLYDE Ann Howarth 

1
smilin jest like she was the day she , 
waitin too-all of em like jelly be:: MARCIE S OWN MAGIC Rae Ann Opacinch 

of em white, some yella, and some re« THOMAS p · · D · 
me to see Shorty. I's a comin, Shorty; MR. atrzcia unnzgan 

'mem~r that Bozo love ... " THE DEATH OF A WHITE KNIGHT 
I blinked away hot salty tears that 

•to my room, my long white nightgc CHILD 
leap my bare feet made across the h;" 
my bed and buried my head in the THE KITE 
sleepiness. Drowsily, I fumbled bene 

Terry Hendrickson 

Patricia Long 

Catherine Swank 

22 an eat, the beans is gettin cold 
to the side of the house and sto 

26 :re lying against the side. Hurri 
a space large enough for a y 
the house. He laid the kite in 

n into the house for his sup 
30 all of the next week, Chester 

d returned home in time to . 
31 

;'ty;·-you" blow., ·Besides," I ad 
32 t play in places like the Rubai 

28 

35 
o sing in a nightclub!" he hello 

39 'the Rubaiyat is not a nightcl 
:all it then!" 

42 
of coffee house. Kids just go 

44 Id time. They serve beer, but 
!l." 

brown paper sack almost empty save two lonely black j4 
inside. I crumpled the sack without removing the contents : 
it fast and had at the wall. Jelly beans! I didn't want ar 
1lf them, not red ones or white ones or yellow ones, not e 
e nes. My Bozo had gone to Shorty's house and I was all a: 
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::are what they do! My daughter's not going to get 
)f one of those musicians that are on drugs! You 
►ther way to get famous. Why, just take Eddie Arn 
:. He started out clean and he's lived clean. Why d 

Five minutes later the cat jumped onto the ledge of a 
1ouse and walked carefully along the two-inch walkway. 
1ppeared to• be determined by habit, for he showed no 1 
n leaping from one height to another, scurrying arorn 
omers at great speed, and dodging obstacles in his path 
~atching him would have been surprised at his quick 
mzzled at his sudden disappearance, for as soon as he tume< 
1e had hopped inside an open window. 

"Mr. Thomas, where h.:.ve you been? You're five mir 
oday!" exclaimed a thin little girl. 

"I have been worried about you. You've been digging 
:ans again; look at you! I could just ... " She paused a,nc 
he charcoal-grey cat brush against her leg, then stop to 
t her. 

"You little devil, you know how to get around my 
lon't you?" She picked up her pet and squeezed him, th1 
icross a barren floor to a tall wooden chair in the corner. 

The room was dark, but the chair she sat on was nea: 
vindow, that_ lights 

1im?" 
ire for Eddie Arnold." 
you always insist on defying me?!" demanded my fa 
;, ,;m,, T l-. 0 M~ 0 ,ntensely interested in the circ 
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graduation 1970 - outside 

164- graduation 

the class of 1970 decided 
that they wanted their 
graduation held outdoors 
so that there would be 
no limit to the number 
of people who attended . 

it was a first on campus. 

it was warm that day. 
very warm . and 
some parents were 
warm, but the seniors 
didn't seem bothered. 

dr. guinn gives 
the commencement 
address. 

faculty members walk to their places . 

that magic moment 
when the president 
shakes your hand 
and you know you 
have made it. 
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hygeia , the university hospital , is a brick building shaded by oak and pecan trees. 

166- hygeia 

the university hospital, staffed by a 
resident physician and registered nurses, 
offers medical aid to all students of the 
university. the modern brick building is 
centrally located in respect to the 
dormitories. 

hygeia 

dr. paul schedler 
examines a patient 
at hygeia. 
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168- involvement 

involvement ... 
. . . caring. taking what you 
can find and making the 
most of it. giving as well 
as taking. self respect . 
time, work, accomplishment. 



who's who 
mrs. sue bentley 
ann bishop 
caryne brown 
wanda brown 
remy cabatu 
elaine eagle 
cathie carpenter 
jenifer darling 
betty dudding 
mrs. sharron dugan 
mrs. paula erwin 
hazel ewing 
pamela fore 
irma gonzalez 
karen ivy 
jane jacobs 
mrs. angien 
karen la 
bet 

ann bishop, journalism major 
dallas. alpha lambda , delta 
omega, rho alpha, lass-o
reporter. alphia chi, stunts,. 
senior breakfast. scholarship 
show, delphi, class secretary 
university review, press 
club president. 

elaine eagle, journalism major 
decatur, alpha lambda delta, 
young republican inter-com
mittee chairman, alpha chi, 
theta sigma phi president, 
lass-o-news and features 
editor and editor. 

cathie carpenter, music edu
cation major, alien. lasso
o-choraliers, modern choir. 
sigma alpha iota. music edu
:ation club, sai alumni scholar
ship, mary gibbs jones scholar
ship. music club president, 
presser foundation scholarship. 
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jenifer darling, nursing major, 
garland . alpha lambda delta, tnsa 
sigma theta tau. 

172 - who's who 

mrs. paula erwin, painting 
major, denton art club, delta 
phi delta, phi alpha theta. 

hazel ewing, government. 
major, kowloon , hong kong. 
fta , omega rho alpha. 
alpha lambda delta , stunts , 
gold rush chairman, red
bud princess, alpha chi, 
sigma tau delta, delphi. 

pamela fore, business educa
tion major, pilot point. ray 
and bertha la key scholarship 
recipient, villagers club, 
pi lambda theta, dean's list. 

irma gonzalez, library science 
major, hebronville, alpha lamb
da delta , stunts, alpha beta 
alpha president. alpha chi, 
sigma tau delta, pi lambda theta. 

karen ivy, piano major, waurika , 
okla. stunts, alpha lambda delta, 
delphi honor society, lass-o
choraliers . 
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jane jacobs, spec ial education 
ma jor, fort worth. fta, stunts 
music director, redbud lady in 
wait ing, alpha lambda delta, 
choraliers, miss twu, c lass 
vice-president, redbud princess, 
delphi. 

174-who'swho 

mrs. anngiennetta johnson, math 
major, wichita falls. alpha 
lambda delta, co-op education, 
omega rho alpha, kappa mu 
epsilon. 

•• • ••• 
i 

. . ~.-ji/2 
-~ 1/.i 

karen landry, a biology 
major, port neches. beta 
beta beta vice-president and 
president, academic life 
committee, cga scholarship 
committee , dorm treasurer, 
dean 's list. 

'I 

kerry lockwood, drama inter
pretation, hot springs, ark. 
twu players, best dressed fi_n
alist vice-president dramat1s 
personae, sophomore executive 
board , sigma tau delta, aggIe 
sweetheart finalist, redbud 
crown princess, cga vice president, 
university review. 

andrea Iott, psychologhy major 
houston. alpha lambda delta, 
omega rho alpha , sophomore 
executive board, redbud prin
cess, outstanding psychology 
student award, alpha chi, sig
ma tau delta, psi chi , junior 
executive boa rd. 

cathy muirhead, home economics 
education, denton. national 
maid of cotton , best dressed 
finalist, aggie sweetheart 
finalist, sophomore class beauty , 
redbud princess . 



pat nalley, history major. 
chatham , la. alpha lambda 
delta, omega rho alpha, dean's 
list. alpha lambda delta-his
torian , phi alpha theta presi
dent. alpha chi vice-president 
delphi. 

187 - who 's who 

lorraine nelson, journalism 
major. sioux falls, south 
dakota. daily lass-a-reporter 
and managing editor, sigma phi , 
press club , ray and bertha 
scholarship, thspa scholarship 
dean 's list. 

deborah prehn, biology edu
cation major, fredericks
burg. alpha lambda delta , 
biology club, lass-a band 
dean 's list. university 
review, tri-beta , alpha 
chi , cga treasurer. 

connie pylant, fashion mer
chandising major. houston . c lass 
secretary, stunts . university 
review, phi upsilon omicron , 
delphi honor society . 

kathleen seiler, chemistry major. 
needville. alpha lambda delta 
president. kem club secretary , 
outstanding chemistry student. 
dean 's list, president iota 
sigma phi , alpha chi, delphi . 

linda shoop, hper major, el paso . 
modern choir, hper club , hper 
club treasurer, cornhuskin ', 
gold rush , delphi honor society , 
choraliers . 
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lanita witt, chemistry-pre-
med major, panhandle, varisity 
tennis, kem club, alpha 
lambda delta , president's honor 
roll. alpha chi , counselor 
coordinator, delphi honor 
society president. 

178-who'swho 

pat wright, elementary educa
tion , pasadena, dorm vice
president, dean 's I ist, athena
eum, constitutional revision 
committee, redbud, stunts , 
senior breakfast, cga secretary. 

annella wright, special 
educat ion major, mexia, 
sea, best dressed semi
finalist, alpha lambda 
delta, aggie sweetheart, 
tisa representative, cotton 
bowl princess, redbud crown 
princess , su n bowl prin
cess, cga president. 

remycabatu, nursing major 
el paso, alpha lambda delta, 
omega rho alpha, tnsa, red
bud lady-in-waiting, stunts, 
fta , alpha psi omegc. , sigma 
theta tau , senior class pres
ident. 

sami jo magoffin, physical 
therapy, houston, stunts, 
music director, swim team, 
music university review 
music director. 

marsha yarberry, thera
peutic recreation major, 
benton, ark. stunts music 
director, executive 
board, choraliers, modern 
choir, opera , fta, student 
alumnae liaison, sigma 
alpha, iota, yell leader. 

betty dudding, physical 
therapy major, tu Isa, okla. 
fta, freshman executive 
board, physical therapy club, 
omega rho alpha, alpha lamb
da delta, pt club treasurer, 
stunts. 

barbara rula, hper major, 
richmond, va. hockey club, 
outing club, wra intramural 
director, basketball, soft
ball, tennis, outstanding 
college athlete, hper 
leadership award. 

not pictured: 

caryne brown, speech major, 
carlsbad , n.m. freshman 
writers, omega rho alpha, zeta 
phi eta treasurer and president, 
alpha lambda delta, dean's list. 

wanda brown, nursing major, 
houston. alpha lambda delta, 
omega rho alpha, tnsa, houston 
center choir, sigma theta tau, 
alpha chi , tnsa, cga houston 
center secretary and president. 

beth lawrence, physical 
therapy major, hempstead, 
arkansas, alpha lambda 
delta, pt club, dorm presi
dent, cga historian, stunts, 
university review, redbud 
crown princess. 

lynn sommermeyer, physical 
therapy major, long island 
city, n.y . stunts, dorm 
vice president, fta, soph 
class treasurer, university 
review, junior class presi
dent, redbud princess, cga 
constitutional revision 
committee . 

mrs. sharron dugan, occupational 
therapy major, houston. phi 
theta eta , otclub and occupational 
therapy club. 

mrs. sue h. bentley, english major, 
richardson. sigma tau delta 
historian , daedalian quarterly 
literary editor, alpha chi, dean's 
list. 

mrs. arveta phillips, senior 
sociology major, dallas. sociology 
club, alpha kappa delta president. 
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delphi honor society 

ann bishop 
hazel ewing 
sylvia guajardo 
karen ivy 
jane jacobs, historian 
cathie carpenter 
rachel morris, sec 
pat nalley 
connie pylant 
kath I een sei I 
linda shoo 
lanita wi 
annella 
marsha ya 
linda lance 
glenna tuttle 
beth lawrence 
debby steplock 
pat stevenson 

pat nalley 
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hazel ewing debby steplock 

annella wright jane jacobs 
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karen ivy linda shoop 

pat stevenson lanita witt 
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sylvia guajardo kathleen seiler 
cathie carpenter linda lance 

186 - delphi delphi -187 



ann bishop connie pylant 

dean lurline lee dr. joyce c. palmer 

188 - - delphi 
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beta beta beta 

karen landry, pres. 
gloria reed , v-pres. 
sylvia duncan, sed.-treas. 
dr. ray burkett, sponsor 

linda aguirre 
peggy bluitt 
te resa carrillo 
martha carter 
susan downs 
berenda goynes 
carmen mestres 
deborah prehn 
cynthis rabb 
mary jane vasquez 

christine granatek 
wendy fang 
juliegillespie . 
mary munchus 
wei ping shaw 
deborah steplock 
mary yang 

elaine bailey 
deborah beidiger 
cathy clelland 
elgie cole 
vivian crawford 
teresa harms 
carla lee 
mary a lice m endez 
betty morere 
lynn moreton 
sarah moss 
kathleen mussina 
reyna reyes 
karen stabenow 
ann trenton 

190 -honor clubs 

phi upsilon omicron 

connie pylant, pres. 
beate sachnowitz, v-pres. 
helen foster, corres. sec . 
karen phpllips, recording sec . 
connie mattke, treas. 
karen workings, hist. 
anna lungren, librarian 
chris salazar, chaplain 
karla gearner, reporter 

beth benton 
carlotta douglas 
helen foster 
karla gearner 
cynthia hanna 
bill ie lou ise keykendall 
anna lungren 
g loria pena 
connie mattle 
trances mutscher 
janice normile 
connie pylant 
beate sachnowitz 
chris salazar 
barba ra su la k 
jackie brewster 
paula brubaker 
helen corey 
margie lux 
jane pair 
karen phillips 
phyllis stuckey 
karen voge l 
bettye weatherall 
guian williams 

kappa mu epsilon 

angiennetta johnson 
tonya hancock 
linda copp 

lou ann eppright 

sigma tau delta 

sue bentley, pres. 
lou ann eppright, v-pres. 
april mcmracken , sec. 
janis kawamura, treas. 
sharon lively, reporter 
mary jane beyer, hist. 

mrs. tommy bosler 
nancy mcavoy 
caro l isbell 
mrs. carolyn archer 
mrs. d ianna sims 
elizabeth c roft 
kathleen walden 
elizabeth sikes 
mrs. elizabeth morgan 
dawn letson 
marie lowe 
kay newton 
kathy evans 
mary ann rozycki 
marti praisner 
trischi albrecht 
mrs. mary jean bradley 
angiennetta johnson 
mary jane beyer 
mary alpha mills 
barbara furhmann 
mrs. joyce leroux 
mrs. sharon lively 
mrs. geraldine glasscock 
cherri Iott 
lou ann eppright 
mrs. marion c. mills 
mrs. shirley ross land rum 
janis kawamura 
mrs. sue bentley 
april mccracken 
sue dee duncan 
andrea Iott 
mrs . june franco 

alpha sigma 

mrs. ruth ann harwell, pres. 
mrs. ed ith dennard, v-pres. 
miss. cecelia de laney. treas. 
miss charlene turner, treas. 

mary armstrong 
ellen aseron 
sue bentley 
margie nan bowen 
aurora marie colon 
juanita clayton 
carol de jarnett 
earlene hazel dye 
nelda fadale 
pamela fore 
mary jo gold man 
sally irvin 
joan jones 
julia nutt 
billie parish 
maria ponce 
betty rice 
aida salazar 
annalee strader 
keitha tate 
beba walker 
e!izabeth charlene w illi ams 
edith ellison 
mrs. marion de co li gny 

alpha beta alpha 

irma gonzalez. pres. 
carolyn rylander, v-pres . 
carolyn j. bailey. sec. 
ma rcia ross, treas . 
mary mills. reporter 

carolyn j. bailey 
nancy bellinghause 
ann duyka 
carol everhart 
sherri lyn kyle 
mary mills 
rita modisett 
marcia ross 
carolyn ry lander 
carolyn starks 
dawn letson 
irma gonzalez 

lou robbye barnes 
laura e. baser 
linda boone 
kathy marie ca Ides 
valeria evans 
hazel ewing 
emma gonzalez 
vick i hannon 
betty long 
marie !owe 
judy moore 
betty navrati I 
suzanne neal 
rita e. ottu m 
beverly jean owens 
cindra k. owens 
golda pinson 
linda ray 
carol ann underwood 
jeanne warden 
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phi theta epsi Ion 

kathleen seiler, pres. 
jan hamilton , v-pres. 
daisy lee, sec. 
sandi papai, treas. 
carol downer, reporter 

martha briggs 
chris boone 
janice hoskins 
mary k. hardcastle 
dr. langford 
dr . al ice mi Iner 
dr. helen I udeman 
dr. helen ou jesky 
sheela rathod 
nancy wang 
mil l ie wi ley 
lanite witt 
sylvia duncan 

192-honorclubs 

alpha lambda delta 

lilli an jeanette gonnell, pres. 
olivia ramiriz, v-p res. 
carolyn la gatto, sec. 
beverly owen, treas. 
catherine wo rth y, ed. 

dora 1yd ia ba rrera 
deborah budiger 
angela berry 
mary c hiu 
betty d . dunagan 
cathy dolan 
judy gray 
g lenda m. higgins 
donna m. kemp 
debbie rimura 
carmen mestres 
dorothy mills 
vernetta murray 
anna owen 
mary pace 
glenna pettit 
deborah ray 
ronda rhoden 
kathy smith 
mary ka y schaerdel 
maria alma gonza les 
dendra sword 
mrs. carol tyer 
jeannie warden 
judy womb le 
connie cayard 
barbara clark 
phy l lis eccleston 
ada louise good man 
marilyn groser 
joyce jones 
el izabeth kennedy 
kay kuykendall 
georgeanne I ind 
marilyn osborn 
jane pair 
barbara rogers 
jane stoffels 
nancy van andel 
janis whitley 
debra sobata 
ronalda hutch inson 

phi sigma iota 

marisela ga rcia. p res . 
marga rita hila ri o, v-pres . 
linda ray, sec.-treas. 
dr. woolsey, co res sec . 

willenne berber 
william bishop 
geraldine davila 
robin doncaster 
ma urine faulkner 
marisela garcia 
rosalinda garcia 
irma gonzales 
dr. john gonzales 
sylvia guajardo 
margarita hilario 
dr. w.d. johnson 
doris key 
hamilkars lejins 
stephen novak 
linda ray 
dr. elizabeth scone 
dr. germaine stuart 
dr. john will iams 
dr. wal lace woolsey 

alpha chi 

caryne brown, pres. 
pat nalley, v-pres . 
carol isbell, sec . 
and res Iott, treas . 

sue bent ley 
mary jane beyer 
marjorie ca rlson 
aurora m. col on 
sylvia duncan 
barbara fu hrmann 
catherine genea lsky 
angiennetta johnson 
linda karen lance 
mary a. mi lls 
mary ann rozycki 
janice lee wa rden 
paula ma nue l wh ite 
lanita witt 
karla gearner 
elaine eagle 
shirley ross 
debobah prehn 
betty duddi ng 
iris j. wallace 
irma gonzalez 
linda sikes 
donns doughty 
jo ann beyer 
mrs. wm. o. sweet 
karen la rue 
beth lawrence 
sr. mary lou wagner 
ann bishop 
gail blenton 
mrs. ernest s. dugan 
sylvia guajardo 
hazel ewing 

mary anne meltzer 

sponsors: 
dr. woolsey 
dr. taylor 
dean autrey n. wiley 

zeta phi eta 

lynn stephan , pres. 
kerry lockwood. v-pres. 
lydia santiago, sec. 
caryne brown, treas. 

lillian gonell 
terry schmitz 
marilyn osborne 
terry hend ricks 
sharlet kornegay 
maurice mcanulty 
betsy hancock 
marjorie simmons 
joann jones 
nonnie smith 
a lice smith 
valerie derryberry 

alpha kappa delta 

arveta phi I lips , pres. 
linda fleming, v-pres . 
son ja arrendondo, sec-treas. 

sonjannette bailey 
helen capps 
sue chumley 
pol lyanna croft 
el izabeth croft 
april goode 
marilyn grosser 
barbara horn 
donna kemp 
karla lawson 
merryl leatherman 
dorothy jackson 
sheryl m ikus 
zenora johnson 
mattye maudlin 
elaine robinson 
halla roby 
ba rba ra rot he 
elinor scott 
li nda sikes 
charlotte stanley 
ruth stern 
nel I stevens 
avena ward 
fay worrall 

sponsor: 
dr. marie fuller 
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sigma alpha eta 

linda lance, pres. 
lydia sant iago , v-pres. 
cynthia dewolf , treas. 
sharon crozier . sec. 

marilyn burley 
arlene edwards 
janet freeman 
beverly holloway 
rhonda mcclure 
melba molina 
maria munoz 
caroleta rogers 
carol ti ppit 

rosa bean 
debra brown 
sybil carr 
pat carter 
martha chambers 
carol chapman 
pat de luke 
elaine deptula 
agnes edwards 
myra ervin 
darla frazier 
cathy genarlsky 
betsy hancock 
shirley harris 
ruth humphrey 
laverne irby 
joann jones 
sharlet kornegay 
shively lampson 
barbara lane 
kathy mccarthy 
nancy mong 
juli<>nutt 
do lores ockerstrom 
sonia ova lie 
jane prouty 
geraldine reed 
irma saenz 
consuelo salazar 
darlene schilawske 
nonnie smith 
betty whitfield 

sha ron crozier 
cynth ia dewolf 
linda lance 
lydia santiago 
patricia stephenson 
jane webb 

194 - honor clubs 

phi alpha theta 

patsy jean nalley, pres. 
kathleen zenner, v-pres. 
sylvia guajardo, sec. 
linda howard , hist. 

madge boucher boynton 
mary ann childress 
edith ellison 
paula sue huff erwin 
carmen esparza 
janice viola fide 
beatrice m. grant 
ann hottelet 
phyliss anne mccaffree 
kay treadway norman 
terri propes 
anna reeves 
charlotte ross 
valerie veselka 
janice warden 
katherine webster 
diana white 
caro l worthington 

pi theta epsilon 

mrs. sharon dugan, pres. 
aileen chapman, sec. treas. 

carolyn gruchy 
guadalupe rosaura gonzalez 
laurel shaffer 
june sills 
judy nolte gangle 
sondra slough mercondetti 
karen nelson 
virginia sweet 

omega rho alpha 

vernetta murray, pres. 
barbara long, v-pres. 
jane stoffels, sec. 
layne burgess, treas. 
miss agnes tramel, sponsor 

carolyn lee amox 
jacqueline bachen 
gilda baeza 
gloria barboza 
g lenda bennett 
mary billingsly 
carolyn block 
karen bower 
patricia bush 
janet bussey 
gay es tel I e carter 
lisa click 
jennifer cooper 
brenda eaton 
marilyn joyce feusse 
naoma foley 
penny gardner 
barbara ann gary 
gail green 
gail grosser 
tracy howell 
janet hughes 
diana jacoby 
virginia lee johnson 
francine joiner 
vergie junot 
joy keith 
mary k. kellar 
marci kester 
nancy leikauff 
estella lemon 
jeanne catherine limb 
betty j. long 
miriam maliek 
dorothy martinez 
robin mccoy 
linda medeario 
deborah miller 
verna modisette 
madeline molo 
sylvia monroe 
diane overby 
beverly owens 
jane pair 
onita patrick 
glenna pettie 
polly polakoff 
arlene rachal 
susan e. rantal 
ronda rhoden 
gay le richa rds 

ba rba ra rogers 
olivia ramirez 
julia sanderson 
mary schaerdel 
susan sch littler 
pat scloendorf 
norma linda silva 
kathy simoneauk 
gerry simons 
debra sobota 
juliana spies 
diane templz 
mallika thammakosola 
debbie timmerman 
karen trenckmann 
ann m . trentin 
linda lee tucker 
maria valdez 
marina vargas 
guilda vasquez 
corky villarreal 
ginny walker 
deborah wentrcek 
patricia wheeler 
catherine worthy 
patricia lou yeargen 

theta sigma phi 

kristi walseth, pres. 

midge earl son 
patricia couch 
lorraine nelson 
pat vickery 

ann bishop 
elsa rallis 
odilia mendez 
elaine eagle 
mrs. eloise mordecai , sponsor 

sigma alpha iota 

karen ivy, pres. 
gayle taylor, v-pres . 
margie bowl in, sec. 
sherry hamm , treas. 
carolyn dolber, editor 
cathie carpenter, chaplain 
cathy dolan, chairman 

judy grizzle 
janet schnell 
jane jacobs 
karen bowers 
j udy boyette 
agnes edwards 
linda shoop 
el len marian 
ell in ivy nation 
marsha waters 
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status ... 

196-status 

. .. the fleeting state of 
fame. notoriety. charisma. 
a familiar face and name. 
envy. praise. belonging. 
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so you think you want to pledge. 

well, first there's 
round robin . 

there girls get to 
watch clubs like 
chaparrals in their 
official uniforms 
sing songs and 
present skits about 
their clubs. 

with the senior nursing 
majors on campus, girls 
got to learn about an 

198 - round robin 

1-s club just for 
nursing majors ... 
alpha psi omega. 

round robin had one 
big surprise. adelphians, 
of the giant green pillow, 
ran off with the chap bird . 
now the big blue and white 
bird beep-beeps for another 
club. 

next comes pre-rush tea. 

after round robin 
come the big tea. 
this time club 
members get all 
dressed up. 

this time the members 
look over the crop 
of prospective pledges 
a little more carefully. 

you get to stand in 
Ii ne, shake hands, 
smile, eat cookies, 
shake hands, drink 
punch, and smile. 

scsa president linda mcginnis 
doesn 't seem to be enjoying 
her job as punch server. 

delians form the 
traditional 
receiving line. 
keep smiling, girls. 
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200- alpha psi omega 

sally atkinson, lynn alexander, 
vice-pres ., martha alexander, 
diane anderson, van askey, sharon 
bayless , darby barrow, carol 
beuchler, mellanie bell , debbie 
boatman , laura bournaman , carol 
burba , emma burton. 

laura barrios, sandry blohm, 
candy coley, juan ita con kin , 
brenda carter , nancy crawford, 
remy cabatu, sue cowan, paula 
etter, pres., sherry lowers, 
virginia grimes, jackie harris, 
karen harris, cynthia harrison, 
karen huffmyer, joan henry, beth 
higgon , faye hiser. 

gwen breigher, marti houghton, 
gerry jordan, pat kleiber, 
priscilla mcclure, debbie 
mathews, karen morrow, 
jeanette miller, sec., jennifer 
miller, maureen mohr. 

carol nussabaum , joan pakan, judy 
poe, carol poindexter, maggie 
roberts , kaye roberts , sandy 
reynolds , lynn servatius , carla 
stengel, treasurer. 

gigi thurmond, helen 
upton , barbara veale, 
carol van zant. timi 
venable, janice 
whitfield , carol 
willey, mrs. judy thomas, 
sponsor. 

alpha psi omega 
literary society 

alpha psi omega is a 
literary-social club at the 
dallas clinical center. the 
club promotes a growing under
standing between each other 
as individuals. membership is 
only open to nursing majors. 
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202 - adelJ?hians 

mickey butler 
barbara doughtery 
gloria hall 
jan hucks 
kay lindsley 
sonia ova l le 
martie ramirez 
corkey ramirez v-pres. 
yogie ramano pres. 
stephanie smith 
cynthia talley 
corky villareal 

adel ph ia n I itera ry-socia I club 
although "adelphia" in 
its literal translation 
means sister, the members have 
captured a truer meaning, 
"special friendship." 

the adelphian literary-
social club's purpose is to 
develop the individual by 
means of social, cultural 
and creative experiences 
and to encourage her participa
tion as both leader and fol 
lower. 

adelphian colors are 
green and white; the symbol 
is a white carnation . a koala 
bear is the adelphian mascot. 
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jane denton - pres. 
vi Ima villa real - vice-pres. 
jane stoffels - sec. 
sharman potter - treas. 
helen titch - pledge captain 
irma moreles - historian 
viola juarez 
anna reeves 
madeline molo 
liz garcia 
sha ron scott 
carol isbell 
helen hendrix 
cynthia henderson 
brenda draper 
liz bennett 
gracie escobedo 
janie de la cerda 

alpha omega literary social club 

alpha omega is the young-
est club on campus. it promotes 
a wholesome interest in 
social living. 

the club's motto - "looking 
to new horizons" - is indicative 
of the members' willingness 
to find ways to serve the 
school and expand their own 
cultural horizons. 
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206- agalaian 

jackie askew, betty atkins 
pam ballard, mary ann 
beldeszek, susan binford 
karla blount. judy boyett~. 
laura brazil, carolyn 
busby, eloise casteneda, 

roberta chillington, 
kathy clement. pat 
couch hist., carolyn 
dolbee, barbara eastep, 
becky fines , conn ie finley , 
dale ann garrett. 
speedy goodlett pres., 

cheryl hahn , elizabeth 
heil , susie labonte, 
beth lawrence, ginger miller 
merryl leathenman, norma 
miranmda , cindy morones. 

barbara papke, pat pepe, v
pres., diane petry, martha 
pra isner, treas .. connie 
PY_lant. mary reardon , ofelia 
roJo , sherry san angelo, 

becky sanders, janet 
smith, sharon schmidt. 
frieda steele, kathryn 
stevens , valer ia tucker, 
doris turbervil le , linda 

aglaian 
literary-social club 
aglaians are a group 
of friends who share a 
special feeling. aglaians 
are individuals striving 
toward a common goal 
of unity, discovering 
the hidden rewards of 
giving and sharing. 

walden, hist., kristi 
walseth, sec ., carrie wilcox , 
mary susan withers, linda 
woods, cathy elbert 
donnette walker, 
rosana balusek . 
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208- athenaeum 

freddie banks , theresa bradford , 
mary brown , margene coo k, gloria 
darty , lovine davenport , vice-pres . 
diane gremm inger, regina jackson, 
carolyn logatto. 

debra m ays, rita modisett, co
soc ial chairman ; lillian ng, pub. 
sy lvia pena, rebecca porras , 
bonnie presnall. gwen prevost, 
shirly randall. 

vicky reinhard , vanessa rudloff, 
pres.; connie savage, hist; 
marsha tidmore, treas; debbie 
timmerman, sandy watkins, 
betty whitfield , joan williams , 
edith ebby. 

athenaeu m I itera ry socia I club 
athenaeum is primarily 
a " social" club, a factor 
which easily facilitates 
its two other goals which 
are "literary" and "serv ice" 
in nature. 
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210 - chaparra ls 

alien heather, mary amyx, delane 
beardon , joann dellert. historian : 
harriet fry, wanda flynn , joy 
gilbrea th , betsy hancock, chaplain ; ann 
howa rth , jane jacobs , c indy la r ue, 
li sa larkin , sherry latson. 

vicki mcclendon , cathy mccreary, 
marcie mcrae, ruth martin , 
pledge ca pt; gwendolyn mitchell , 
linda moore, sharon m orris, 
slyvia perez, elsa rallis , pres .; 
sue sandlin , m yra segerson. 

gerie self , noreen sharpe, 
pledge capt.: chris sidebottom 
treas.; bobbie zie ler, 
barbara stein , barbara 
thompson, karen thornhi ll , 
marsha waters , cindy whitman , 
vice-pres. zukie westmoreland, 
carolyn wi ley, sponsor: 
dr. janet aune. 

chaparral 
literary-social club 

the chaparral 
literary-social club 
seeks to apply its 
efforts where they 
will do the most good, 
to create the strongest 
impression for the 
perfection of its 
members. 
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212- delians 

annabella aguilar, ann 
bishop, pledge capt.; donna 
burgess, pledge capt.; becky 
burk, delma dominguez, sec., 
fleta gardner, michelle 
heath , karen hohle, v-pres ., 
ronnie hutchinson, keith 

jordon, ladonna keithly , 
wanda lindley, ana maria 
lopez, cherri Iott , gwen 
rentz, janie silva, mary 
so l is, richardine taylor, 
norma villareal , treas. , 
mary frances wilson. 

del ia n 
I itera ry-socia I club 
the delian literary-
social club has as its 
purposes the development of 
the individual character
istics of its members by 
providing opportunities for 
the stimulation of their 
intellectual and social life. 

the delina symbol, the 
"sunburst", denotes 
individuals working toward 
a common goal. for its rush 
parties, the club uses a 
piratical theme, but it 
is a friendly pirate. 
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214- philco 

pat renfroe, gerry simon, 
estella lemon , ann garrett, 
sylvia guaja rdo. 

joanna lewis , vice-pres. , tena 
totramel, ginny sawhill, linda 
fields, mona overton. 

linda boone, deloris humphrey, 
priscilla alien , maria 
zamarripa, historian, linda 
hill. 

pam crouch, mary a lice hart, 
treas., lou ann eppright, pres., 
karen nelson, barbara sulak , 
sec. 

philomathia 
literary 
social club 
the purpose of the 
philomathia literary 
social club is to pro
mote general culture 
and encourage the 
mutal friendship of 
members. it originated 
on the campus of cia 
in 1921. 

phi lo colors are 
green and yellow; 
the symbol is a yellow 
rose. members wear 
diamond-shaped pins. 
pledges wear cowbells 
during pledge week. 
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sue binford 

aggies choose bi nford as sweetheart 

i still can 't believe it. 

a real sweetheart and her escort. 

sue binford, a 
junior special 
education major 
from tucson, ariz. 
became aggie 
sweetheart for 
1970-71 on oct. 4 
in college station. 

a weekend of 
dances, a hayride, 
a steakfry, banquet, 
and nail-biting 
preceded the big 
moment . 
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fi na I ists 

carolyn cumby carolyn wiley 

best dressed 1971 darby barrow best dressed - 219 

diane kethley van askey 



karla blount 

220 - m iss twu 

cindy edgar 

miss twu finalists 

mary raney 
fourth runner-up 

cheryl hahn 

debbie schopp 
first runner-up 

cindie jeter 

debbie smith 
second runner-up 

olivia ramirez 

teresa cooper 
linda wesson 

third runner-up 
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pat pepe crowned 
miss twu 
pat pepe, miss twu 1971, is a 
junior dance major from 
hyattsville, maryland. her 
talent in the miss twu contest 
was a tap dance to "i could 
have danced all night" from 
the lerner and loewe musical 
"my fair lady". as miss twu 
she received a $250 
scholarship, a trophy and her 
wardrobe and makeup for the miss 
texas pageant. her activities 
as miss twu included attending 
as many area pageants as possible. 

a true surprise 

222 - m iss twu 

-

("i could have danced all night") 

pat pepe miss twu 1971 223 - miss twu 



. 
senior 
redbud 
. 

princesses 

karla blount celeste brunet karen landry kerry lockwood 

carolyn cumby carol everhart elsa rallis lanita witt 

not pictured : 

glynda cole, 

marinella aizpueua 

hazel ewing kathy goodlett jane jacobs annella wright maria za ma rri pa 



. . 
Junior 

redbud 
• princesses 

mary amyx shari christian 

sylvia ga rcia karen harris 

226- redbud 

merryl leatherman cherry Iott 

suzanne simmons 

valerie tucker 

7 

carolyn wiley 

deborah smith 

ma rsha waters 

kathy zenner 

not pictured: 

mary reardon, 
kathy wyant, 
susan siebel 
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sophomore 
redbud 

• 

princesses 

cheryl hahn 

laura brazil cathy dolan 

diane gremminger jackie grey 

cheryll mikus jane morris 

yolie o'choa 

barbara rogers 

glenna tuttle 

olivia ramirez 

sherry thompson 

cord el ia vi Ila rrea I 

not pictured: 

linda bressett 
odette will is 
charlotte reed 

deborah whitlock 



freshman 
redbud 

princesses 

mary a lice dillahunty 

patsy a nderson 

joan bennett 

vandy dinkins 

barbie robinson 

dellanalondon 

anita dunn 

a lice dunn ma rtha ga rrett 

not pictured: 

becky morris ernesti ne perez haley petty 

norma silva gilda vasques delores wilson 



vandy dinkins cotton choice 
vandy din kins, a freshman 
nursing major, san antonio, 
represented twu in the 
maid of cotton contest. 
miss din kins won on beauty, 
posture, persona I ity, 
poise, and general appear
ance. 

vandy takes 
time out from a busy sched ule to 
re lax. 

232 - maid of cotton 

vandy models formal wear in the twu 
ma,d of cotton competition. 

vandy din kins 1971 twu maid of cotton maid of cotton - 233 



234- miss wool 

miss wool 
miss wool participants 
model creations in the 
district II state"make 
it yourself with wool" 
competition held nov. 21, 
1970. dr. jessie bateman , 
professor of chas, was 
director of the competi
tion which includes den
ton and 33 other contes
tants. 

pow 
mrs. michele jones, 
initiator of the pow 
mia (prisoners of war 
missing in action) let
ter drive at twu and 
wife of an air force cap
tain missing in action, 
appears with a grisly 
reminder of the pathet 
laos prison camps, "the 
tiger cage." 



dar museum 
the museum of the daughters 
of the american revolution 
was dedicated in 1940. the 
museum contains many items 
of silver and china which 
indicate the culture, 
refinement, and social graces 
of texas pioneer women. the 
chief feature of the museum 
is the collection of historic 
gowns worn by the wives of 
the presidents of the republic 
of texas and of the governors 
of texas. 

236 - dar museum 

pollution on 
campus 
what will you remember about 
the campus thirty years from 
now? 

po ll ution on campus - 237 



culture ... 

238- culture 

. the act of development by 
education, discipline, and 
train ing. oils and canvas. 
a glittering trumpet. the 
power of a human voice. a 
dancer's grace. the written 
word. 

culture - 239 



cowsills in pre-concert pose. 

that talented tribe, the 
cowsills, opened the 1970-71 
concert and drama season. the 
group made up of bob, paul, 
john, barry, and susan and 
parents barbara and bud made 
their ascent to acclaim with 
their pop million-seller, 
"the rain, the park, and other 
things." 

240-c&d 

,concert and drama 
paul mauriat of "love is 
blue" fame and his orchestra 
provided the campus with a 
night of music in experimental 
stereophonic effect. 

introducing the first 
trench musical synthesizer, the 
martinal musical waves, mauriat 
created left and right posi-
tive channel reproduction build
ing a solid wall of music for 
his audience. his range of 
music included hits from 
composites bacharach-davis, and 
paul mccartney to often bach. 



concert and drama 
the national players troupe of new york gave twu 
a sampling of shakespeare and shaw with their perfor
mances of " twelfth night" and " arms and the man. " 

also out of new york came the broadway hit musi-
cal " zorba " . michaell kermoyan and vivian blaine 
were the stars of this adaptation of the best-selling 
novel " zorba the greek. " 

providing counterpoint to the skates and ice of 
the international ice revue was pianist beveridge 
webster. 

.. •• 

kermoyan as " zorba" gives 
his young intellectual 
disciple a lesson in 
dancing for the joy of it. 

vivian bla ine and mic hael 
kermoyan in a woo ing 
scene from " zorba," the 
new york musica l. 



244- lasso-choraliers 

rachel morris , karen ivy, 
marsha yarberry, jan shaltry , 
karen nunneley, cathy dolan, 
janet schnell , linda dennis , 
pat hard man , jane jacobs, 
janet liles , linda shoop, 
beverly smith , marsha waters , 
linda wesson. 

lasso choraliers 
the lasso choraliers is a 
vocal group of fourteen members. 
in 1962 the group was selected 
to tour the caribbean area under 
the auspices of the united 
service organizations, including 
the department of defense and 
the national music council . 
two years later a second tour 
took the choraliers to green land, 
labrador, newfoundland, and 
iceland. then in the summer 
of 1967 the group spent eight 
weeks in germany. a fourth 
tour in 1968 took the group 
to the pacific command includ
ing hawaii, japan, korea, 
formosa , guam, okinawa and 
the phillipines. in october 
this year, the group embarked 
on their fifth tour, an eight 
week stay in germany. 

the group was founded by 
dr. wilgus eberly, dean of the 
college of fine arts. mrs. 
lanelle stevenson is now 
associate director. 

lasso choraliers - 245 



246 - serenaders 

becky sanders, linda war
den , margie bow/in , donna 
pool , vicki mcclendon, 
kitty speed , glenda way, 
janet mathews, vicki 
mathews, judy horn, janet 
smith , sherry haunn , caro
lyn dolbee, becky morris, 
norma baker, earlene jones, 
karla blount, judy boyette. 

sernaders tune up their instruments during a 
practice session. 

serenaders 

- - - -\ 
I 

I 
\ 
I 
I 

dr. thomas e. turicchi directs the serenaders 
in a practice session. 

the serenaders, a 
jazy ensemble of 18 
i nstru men ta I ists, has 
performed throughout 
texas and the southwest 
and in fourteen foreign 
countries. the members 
are chosen during 
auditions held in the 
spring of each year. 
formed in 1934, the 
group is one of the 
oldest organizations 
on campus. 
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248 - hedda gab ler 

hedda gabler 
the twu production of 
"hedda gabler" by hendrik ibsen , 
probed into the psyche of a 
woman rebelling against the 
social status required of her. 

directed by dr. alien kar-
stetter, the production was cho
sen as one of nine american col
lege theater festival entries 
from texas. 

the campus government 
association designated friday, 
november 20, as "hedda gabler" 
day to encourage campus-wide 
attendance at the play. 

the lead was played by 
kerry lockwood ; supporting 
characters included maurice 
mcnaulty, caryne brown, john 
brown. 

hedda gabler - 249 



opera 
"the medium" by guin-carlo 
menotti was presented by the 
twu university opera workshop 
november 17-18, 1970. the 
contemporary sung drama, 
regarded as menotti's most 
nearly perfect work, was 
directed by assistant prof
essor of music, joan wall. 

250- opera 

monica (elizabeth aston) and toby (v.a. fuqua) during one of madame 
flora 's rages. 

madame flora in her agony finds 
that re lief is just a swallow away. 

madame flora chuckles as she suckers her clients 
into her parlor. 

madame flora, finding no relief with excedrin 
trip, tries toby for size. 

opera - 251 



modern choir 
the modern choir, one of the top performing ensembles in th e 
texas woman's university department of music is a favorite 
with audiences throughout the southwest. the group is widely 
known for featuring music originally written for women 's voices . 
their versatility is exemplified by their repertoire, which 
consists of music from all periods, especially the modern period . 

nancy black 
sandee coolidge 
gloria darty 
diane dewitt 
althea martin 
diane roush 
jacqueline trantham 
delane bearden 
peggie butler 
helen foster 
virignia fuqua 
ellen icenogle 
winnie mccaw 

mary ann new 
beverly owen 
gretchen snyder 
bobbie whitaker 
toni witwer 
yvonne quitta 
stephanie bethard 
karen bower 
elizabeth burkett 
leea nn mcnair 
rosanne mitche ll 
debbie newman 
peggy peterson 

' 

Shelia phillips 
laurie vial 
marilyn thomas 
criselda urive 
barbara burrow 
beverly burrow 
ju lie cron 
ada good man 
debbie hansen 
susan hobbs 
jean mcdowell 
lee ann newberry 

• ·sx. ,,,., ' 

.. . . ·'·~ ,· · "'f?\ .. , ~~;~. . . . ,;.• /\· :-~ 
"'·' . ];,;_ , -

modern dance group 
the varied activities of the gr.cup- dance concerts, 
master classes, dance workshops, lecture-demonstra
tions, and radio and television programs- have 
emphasized the role of dance in the educational 
curriculum . 

the modern dance group was organized and is 
directed by dr. anne schley duggan , dean of the 
college of health , physical education, and recreation . 
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256 - art 
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258 - competition 

competition • • • 
. . . striving for mental and 
physical excellence. the joy 
of winning. defeat. reaching 
for a prize. the satisfaction 
of excelling in your field . 

competition - 259 



track 
and 
field 

katie stevens, connie finley, cheron billeck, barb eastep, ginny walker, 
eloise castaneda, teresa burrhus, robin van blarcum, rochell e barker, 
judy murphy, bev smith, debbie smith, carolyn turner, c indy 
morones, joanie zimmeres, rosie orta, diane hooker, sylvia 
longoria. 

the season in intercolle
giate track and field began 
in the spring. during the 
past season, the team has 
held three state titles, 
three district titles, one 
national crown, and will 
defend a third national title, vieing 
for the crown at 
eastern washington state college 
as the fifth season got under way. 
competitors hold state records, 
as well as competing with 
the usa track team in the 
world games in tori no, italy. 

260 - track & field 

carolyn turner 

katie stevens 

judy murphy 

judy murphy, robin van blarcum, rochelle barker, debbie smith. 
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262- basketball 

basketball 
intercollegiate program in basketball 
for the past three years has brought 
two district championships, second 
place state title, and participation 
in the national basketball champion
ships in gall up, new mexico. the five man 
game is new this year to comply 
with international competition. 

marsha knight 

team members are: teresa 
burrhus, carolyn busby. 
eloise castaneda. barbara 
eastep. suzzanne gambill, 
cheryl hahn, carol heuman, 

vicki holland, susie hurst, 
melodie johnson, marsha 
knight, cathy laas, melanie 
muhlenghause, sharman 
potter and teresa crenshaw. 



badminton 
the intercollegiate pro-
gram is on its way to national 
competition. the team has held 
district as well as state places. 
twu has the finest open tourna
ment in the state providing top 
notch competition tourneys at ntsu, 
univ. of texas (austin). 

264- badminton 

swim team 

---
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volleyball 
district champions and 
state competitions are two of 
the titles: intercollegiate 
program exemplies the inter
esting feature of the twu 
team by its power, volleyball. 
one of the four texas teams 
competing in the national 
volleyball championships 
at the university of 
kansas. all four teams 
placed, with twu being 
seventh. 

266- volleyball 

connie finley, marsha majors, judy gromatsky, cindy morones, sherrie san angelo, teresa burrhus, 
katie stevens, cheryl ham men, vicki guy, and janie waghorne. 

volleyball - 267 



populace 

268 - populace 

■ ■ ■ 

. . . the masses. the young and 
the not so young. the black, 
the white, the oriental , the 
chicane. the known and the 
unknown. the center of the 
university. the student. 



270- seniors 

ann bishop, 
secretary 

d.j . burgess. 
treasurer 

carolyn cumby. 
vice president 

in the morning of 
our life we shall 
look to the 
sunrise. at a 
moment in our life 
when the world is 
new. and the blessing 
we shall ask is that 
god will grant us 

karla blount, 
president 

senior hymn 

to be brave and strong 
and true, and to fill 
the world with love 
our whole life through. 
in the evening of our 
life we shall look to 
the sunset, as a moment 
in our life when the 
night is due. and the 

question we shall 
ask only we can 
answer. were we 
brave and strong 
and true. did we 
fill the world with 
love our whole life 
through. 

blackwell, mildred - wichita falls 
bonar, jan - decatur 
oltmann, beverly- giddings 

-----
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adams, rosalind - longview 
adams, yvonne - longview 
aizpurua, marianela - chanquinola, panama 
albrecht, trisha - carizo springs 

alford, virginia - adelphia, md. 
allen, judith - houston 
anthony, lucinda - ganado, ariz. 
arbuckle, mamie- beaumont. 

a rents, wendy - sa n a nton i o 
arredondo, sonja - me alien 
ashley, joan - houston 
askew, jacqueline - dallas 

askey, evangeline - atlanta , ga. 
bailey, carolyn - lovelady 
baldwin, dianna - lubbock 
ballard, I. elaine - oklahoma city, ok. 

barnes, robbye - beebe, ark. 
barnett, grethan - beaumont 
barrios, laura - garland 
barrows, kathleen - austin 

272 - seniors 

baxter, jeorgia - houston 
bearden, carolyn _ howe 
beave~s, gloria - mt. enterprise 
benavides, eduvina - corpus christi 

benton, beth - seminole 
b~rning, louiae - scott citt, kan. 
bishop, ann - dallas 
blackwell, linda - houston 

blount, karla - greenville 
bowlin, margie - center 
brabson, dolores - san antonio 
brieger, gwen - dallas 

brietz, carol - little rock, ark . 
brochtrup, eileen - housten 
brow, eileen - hobbs, n.m. 
brown, cathy - sherman 

brown, joyce - fort worth 
brown, wanda - houston 
brunet, celeste - houston 
burch, nelda - denton 

burgess, donna - coshocton, ohio 
burk, rebecca - brady 
burns, janice - i rving 
burton, odessa - easton 
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274- seniors 

christopher, gwendolyn - dallas 

cabatu, remy - el paso 
cadena, esmeralda - falfurrias 
caraway, patti - schertz 
carpenter, cathie - alien 

Carrell, martha - tyler 
carroll, lynda - dallas 
carter, camille - ft. worth 
castaneda, maria - raymondville 

cerecedo, juanita - san benito 
chamber, linda - ft. worth 
chervenka, paula - houston 
chillington, roberta - redondo beach. cal if. 

coffey, sue - wichita falls 
coker, connie - san antonio 
collier, carolyn - san antonio 
colon, aurora - san antonio 

comeaux, christine - baytown 
conkin, juanita - killeen 
conner, cheryl - ft. worth 
conners, veronica - houston 
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276- seniors 

cole, elgie - dallas 
cortez, gloria - corpus christi 
couch, patricia - dallas 
cowan, annie - azle 

cowan, janett- azle 
cowan, mary sue - hialeah , fla. 
cox, barbara - odessa 
crosby, maria - eagle pass 

crowder, susan - ki Ileen 
crozier, sharon - grand prarie 
cumby, carolyn - dallas 
daniels, gloria - longview 

daniels, susan - kahului, ha. 
darling, jennifer- garland 
darnell, debbie- houston 
davenport, lovine - canutillo 

davidson, annette - boca raton, fla. 
davis, sherry- abilene 
delaney, cecilia - home, ark. 
dempster, martha - coolidge dam, arizona 

dennehy, catherine- dallas 
diaz, otilia - la redo 
diggs, carol - paris 
dollens, annette - houston 

dominguez, delma - hondo 
dorris, sharon - harlingen 
dorsey, loretta - las cruces, n.m. 
dudding, betty- tu Isa, okla. 

duncan, sylvia - longview 
ehler, sharon - houston 
elizondo, guadalupe - kenedy 
epperson, karen - san antonio 

eppright, louann - charlotte 
esparza, alma - brownsville 
esparza, carmen - waxahachie 
everhart, carol - ft. worth 

ewing, hazel - hong kong 
fabrega, irma - santiago de vera

guas, panama 
fennell, constance - den ison 
fines, becky - grand prarie 
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finely, connie - abilene 
fisk, ellen - houston 
flores, lucy- edinburg 
flores, teresa - crystal city 

flowers, addie - katy 
flynn, wanda - mason city, iowa 
foote, suzanna - sweeny 
ford, kathryn - dallas 

ford, mary ellen - dallas 
ford, sharan - tyler 

278- seniors 

fore, pamela - pilot point 
foster, jonnie - dallas 

franklin, karen - houston 
freeny, katie- laneville 
fretwell, reta - ft. worth 
fruge, angela - andrews 

fuller, deena - pasadena 
fuqua, virginia - salem, ore . 
garcia, elizabeth - houston 
garcia, rosa - la redo 

garrett, verna - longview 
garza, gloria - san benito 
garza, veronica - la redo 
garrett, shirley - womack 

gearner, karla - winnsboro 
george, odelia - lubbock 
godwin, joyce - colorado city , col. 
gilbreath, joy - men a, ark. 

gonzalez, trances - kimble 
gonzalez, elda - hebbronville 
gonzalez, irma - hebbronville 
gonzalez, maria - level land 

goodlet, kathy- dallas 
grant, beatrice - ft. worth 
gray, linda - ennis 
greenfield, laurie - f lushing, n.y. 

grooms, carolyn - brownwood 
guajardo, sylvia - del rio 
guerra, anna - houston 
gupton, joyce - henderson 

gutierrwz, diana - zapata 
guiterrez, edna - crystal city 
guy, vicky - el paso 
hamm, sherry - kerens 

harris, gay- beaumont 
harvey, gilda - ft. worth 
harris, crystal - converse 
harris, patricia - texas city 
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280- seniors 

hatchett, laverne - ft. worth 
heil, elizabeth - el paso 
henry, linda - grand prarie 
hernandez, jo ann - houston 

hernandez, linda - de/ rio 
hernandez, lydia - corpus christi 
hernandez, rosalie - san antonio 
hicks, janet- houston 

hill, linda - ft. worth 
hill, nancy - denton 
hiser, faye - richardson 
holmes, jean - denton 

holmes, oleavia - corsicana 
horn, judy - greensboro, n.c. 
hottelet, ann - denton 
houghton, marti - san antonio 

huckleberry, brenda - killeen 
hughes, barbara - ennis 
hysaw, tina - seguin 
irvin, sally- omaha 

jacks, erble - kirbyville 
jackson, deadrian - houston 
jackson, patricia - ft. worth 
jacobs, jane - ft . worth 

jaramillo, gloria - el paso 
johnson, anngienetta - wichita falls 
johnson, beryl - ft. worth 
johnson, doretha - rusk 

johnson, velma - fulton, ark . 
jones, diane - huntsville 
jones, holly- krum 
jordan, gerry - fa rmersvi lie 

jordan, keith- honolulu , ha. 
jover, margaret - bedford 
juarez, viola - universal city 
kaltwasser, barbara - houston 

karel, linda - ft. lauderdale, fla. 
kawamura, janis - san benito 
kelley, cathi - oklahoma city, ok. 
kent, sandra - seguin 
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282 - seniors 

kinnard, verdra - houston 
kleiber, patricia - euless 
klingel, linda - e. stroudsburg, pa . 
klutts, linda - dallas 

kuenstler, linda - odessa 
kwong, belinda - hong kong 
lacy, linda - universal city 
lance, linda - amarillo 

landry, karen - port neches 
lane, judy- irving 
lapaglia, phyllis - san antonio 
Iara, eva - pawnee 

lawrence, beth - hope, ark. 
leffel, jane - san angelo 
lewis, joanna - murchison 
leslie, rudya - el paso 

lind, georgeanne- edinburg 
littleton, brenda - odessa 
lockwood, kerry- hot springs, ark. 
lopez, gloria - la pryor 

lopez, lydia - freeport 
Iott, andrea - houston 
love, janet- e. brusnwick, n.j. 
lovell, deborah - longview 

luera, josefina - la redo 
lux, margie - bulverde 
madrigal, sara - la redo 
mahaney, jacky - denison 

maldonado, elida - harlingen 
maldonado, linda - harlingen 
mandell, mary - houston 
mansveld, rebecca - nederland 

marmolejo, teresa - midland 
martin, althea - houston 
martin, ruth - wichita falls 
martinez, irma - la redo 

martinez, janie - luling 
mathews, deborah- ferguson, mo. 
mathews, mary - denton 
mattke, connie - maquoketa, iowa 

mauldin, mattye - tyler 
me cracken, april- chandler 
me creary, catherine- larchmont, ny. 
me gee, cathie - garland 

me gee, donna - kru m 
me henry, sandra - celina, ohio 
me kay, bobbie - houston 
me neal, patricia - san antonio 
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me neal, zerline - san antonio 
me williams, brenda - baytown 
medina, cherryl-austin 

mejia, monticello bertha - san juan 
mendez, mary alice - austin 
mendheim, virginia - ennis 

meyer, karen - marion 
miller, wanda - denton 
mitchell, lynda - dallas 

284- seniors 

moody, diann - waxahachie 
moore, katherine - frisco 
moore, linda - temple 
moore, sandra - kilgore 

morris, melinda - hot springs, ark. 
mota, maria - la redo 
muniz,juanita - laredo 
munoz, viola - ben bolt 

murphy, zella - denton 
murray, diann - galena park 
mutscher, trances - giddings 
navarro, damaris - panama city, panama 

neal, delores-amarillo 
neal, susan - bedford 
neely, beveraly- houston 

nelson, linda - temple 
nelson, lorraine - sou ix falls , sd . 
nelson, zenobia - beaumont 

newton, kay - corpus christi 
newton, ruthie - shreveport, la. 
odeh, kamilia - nazareth , israel 

ontiveros, rose - uvalde 
orta, patricia - san antonio 
owens, brenda - bryan 
page, margaret- killeen 

parker, sharon - dallas 
patterson, clotene - longview 
patterson, sue - kermit 
pena, olga - raymondville 

penigar, rubie - houston 
perez, irma - san benito 
perez, minerva - corpus christi 
phillips, karen - borger 
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286 - seniors 

phillips, sharon - houston 
poindexter, carol- richardson 
pollock, pamela - euless 
ponce, maria - la redo 

price, nelda - roanoke 
price, margie - center 
puente, rosalinda - kenedy 
pylant, connie - houston 

rallis, elsa - el paso 
ramsey, margaret - houston 
ray, linda - llano 
reese, cynthia - altus a.f.b. , ok. 

reed, gloria -amarillo 
reed, helen marie - leona 
reeves, anna marie - dallas 
renfroe, patricia - st. ann, mo. 

rentz, gwendolyn - wich ita falls 
reyes, reyna - pharr 
reyna, santos - raymondville 
reynolds, sandra - dallas 

richardson, camilla - columbus, mississippi 
rivera, hilda - grulla 
robles, georgina - brownsville 
roberts, marginetta - wichita falls 

roberson, sylvia - sweetwater 
rodriguez, carmelina - odem 
rodriguez, mary - houston 
rodriguez, lamar 

rodriguez, rosa - falfurrias 
rogers, jacquelyn - mineola 
rogers, linda - devers 
rojo, ofelia - el paso 

ross, sherry- wills point 
ryals, rusty- corpus christi 
rylander, carolyn - katy 
sachnowitz, lucy- euless 
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saenz, nita - benavides 
safranek, barbara - houston 
salazar, maria - san juan 
sammons, susan - dallas 

savage, connie - galena park 
schaper, candace- fairview, penn. 
schulze, delores - houston 
scott, sharon - houston 

segerson, myra - austin 
shaltry, jan - amarillo 
shaver, donna - odessa 
shelton, lotie - houston 

sherry, rubia - mesquite 
shilling, brenda - graham 
shoop, linda - el paso 
showers, barbara - arlington 

simpson, lin - el paso 
simmons, deborah joyce _ houston 
skinner, susan - garland 
silva, juanita - san antonio 

smith, donna - ft. worth 
smith, mrs. jean - houston 
sm~th, joanetta - bay city 
smith, mary sue - irving 

sommermeyer, lynn - long island n.y. 
soto, rebecca - corpus chr ist i 
spencer, julia - farmers branch 
spurgin, deborah - trenton 

stattord, yolanda - corpus christi 
stabenow, karen - e. stroudsburg, penn. 
starks, carolyn - waco 
stephan, lynn - dallas 

stewart, mrs. katherine - houston 
stuart, martha - houston 
summers, pamela - angleton 
swearingen, donna - huntsville 

swindell, ola - ty ler 
tatangelo, linda - la redo 
thompson, linda - huela, spa in 
thornhill, karen - li tt le rock, ark. 

taylor, richardine - san antonio 
tidmore, marsha - ft. worth 
tijerina, virginia - la redo 
tippen, jane - houston 
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torres, josie - sa n benito 
townsend, alice - houston 
trevino, cecilia - san antonio 
turner, charlene - houston 

turney, carolyn - denton 
uptagrafft, rosemary - rosenberg 
vargas, elena - la redo 
vasquez, mary jane- austin 

vaughan, kathleen - clarksville 
veale, barbara - houston 
veitenheimer, carol - windthorst 
veselka, valerie - corpus christi 

villanueva, estela - eagle pass 
villarreal, dolores - san benito 
wagers, mona - ft. worth 
walden, kathleen - killeen 

waldrop, theresa -warren, ark . 
wallace, shirley - houston 
walseth, kristi - apo san francisco 
wampler, betty - denton 

zepeda, beatrice - sa n antonio 
muscat, carmel- mobi le, a labama 

ward, shirley- corsicana 
weibling, sharon - electra 
weldon, nelvon - galveston 
white, cora - wadsworth 

white, paula - ga inesvi ll e 
whitfield, janice - amarill o 
wiginton, sherrie - da llas 
wilborn, margaret - earth 

willey, carol - da llas 
williams, jo nell - houston 
williams, maxine - baytown 
wood, bobbie- orange 

wirght, annella - mexia 
yarberry, marsha - benton, ark. 
yehle, cindy- da llas 
zamarripa, maria - eagle pass 
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seniors remember 1968, 1969, 1970 



adams, rosalind mary. longview. social 
work, psychology. wra, naacp, fashion 
committee. 

anthony, lucinda. ganado, ark. social 
work, psychology. 

arbuckle, mamie ruth. beaumont. 
nursing, psychology, sociology. tsna, 
jr. class exec. board - houston. 

arredondo, sonja louise. mcallen. so
cial work, psychology. sociological 
society, fta, stunts - 1,2,3,4, universi
ty review, "land of the free", alpha 
kappa delta - sec.-treas, dean's list. 

ashley, joan elizabeth. houston. 
speech & hearing therapy, educ.-psy
chology. sigma alpha eta, naacp. 

askeu, jacqueline marie, (jackie) dal
las. social work, history, economics. 
lasso band, university chorus, aglaian 
I. s. club, sociological society, cga, wra. 

askey, evangeline ruth. clarkston, ga. 
nursing, psychology, sociology. scra 
- 4, tsna - 1, alpha psi omega -
chap., social chairman, junior class 
beauty finalist, best-dressed finalist, 
syndromes - dallas, junior class his
torian - dallas, honor roll, mary gibbs 
jones scholarship. 

bailey, carolyn jeanine. lovelady. li
brary science, history, sociology. al
pha beta alpha. 

barnes, robbye I. beebe, ark. library 
science, english. alpha beta alpha, rifle 
club. 

barnett, grethan etta. beaumont. so
cial work, psychology. sociological 
society. 

barrios, laura annette. garland. nurs
ing, sociology, psychology. cga 
treas., syndromes, dean's list - 2, 
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alpha psi omega, tnsa , class beauty 
semi-finalist, best-dressed finalist, 
class pres. - 4. 

barrows, kathleen. austin. nutrition , 
chemistry. nutrition club, mary gibbs 
jones scholarship, gold rush, home
economics club, round table, sfc rep., 
stunts, who's who nominee, senior 
assembly, margin stovall latham 
scholarship. 

baxter, jeorgia lee. houston. social 
work, psychology. religious council, 
communication club, naacp, chi alpha 
theta, sociological society, dash , 
young democrats. 

beavers, gloria j. (goldie). mt. enter
prise. social work, psychology. wra , 
cga, sociological society, honor's list, 
alpha kappa delta. 

benavides, eduvina. corpus christi. 
elementary educ., reading. teacher 's 
corps intern, dean's list. 

bishop, ann. dallas. journalism, eng
lish, hist.-gov't. class sec. - 4, del
phi, press club pres. - 4, who 's who, 
theta sigma phi, alpha chi, alpha lamb
da delta, omega rho alpha, executive 
board - 2,3, delians, lasso reporter, 
stunts, univ. review, senior breakfast 
"land of the free". ' 

blackwell, mildred. wichita falls. social 
work, general business, child develop
ment. sociological society - pres ., 
round table, gold rush, acm. 

blount, karla ruth. greenville. hper, 
gov't. cga rep., fta, stunts, dorm 
v.pres., tisa rep., redbud princess - 2 
university review, "land of the free',' 
sr. breakfast, aglaians, varsity hockey: 
gold rush, miss twu semi-finalist, cga 
fall retreat. 

bowlin, margie nan. center. music 

education , lasso band -1 ,2,3,4. 

brabson, dolores ann. san antonio. 
elementary educ., sociology. sea, asso
ciation of childhood educ. 

brieger, gwen. dallas. nursing, psy
chology-sociology. tnsa, alpha psi 
omega, class treas. - 4. 

brietz, carol denise. little rock, ark. 
interior design , business. aiid - presi
dent - 3,4. 

brow, eileen marie. hobbs, n. mex. 
elementary educ.-special education, 
psychology. sea , ace. , pi lambda theta 
- v. pres. , dean 's list. 

burgess, donna (dj). coshocton, ohio. 
social. work , english . senior class 
treas ., stunts, senior assembly, delian 
I.s. club - treas., round table - treas. 
senior breakfast, junior yell leader, 
scholarship show judging chai rman, 
sociological society. 

burk, rebecca r. rachelle. secretarial 
administration , economics. scsa, fta, 
stunts, gig 'em club, redbud commit
tee, sfc, pbw-executive council . 

burns, janice sue. irving. art educa
tion. delta phi delta, naea , taea. 

cabatu, luz remedios. el paso. nursing. 
alpha lambda delta, omega rho alpha, 
redbud lady in waiting - 1, fta - cho
reographer, stunts, tnsa , class treas. 
- 2, cga - sec., - dallas, alpha psi 
omega sigma theta tau , senior class 
pres., " land of the free", merite publi
cation. 

carpenter, velma johnson. fulton , ark. 
business education. professional busi
ness women's club, naacp, nea. 

castaneda, eloise vinton. dilley, hper, 

journalism. journalism club, french 
club, wra softball , volleyball, basket
ball intramurals, wra - rep. manager, 
sec., hper professional club sec., inter
collegiate basketball & track and field . 

ceredo, juanita rosales. san benito. 
spanish, history. rio grande club, span
ish club. 

challenner, cathy lynn. bedford. nutri
tion, chemistry. foods & nutrition club . 

chambers, linda joyce. ft. worth. social 
work , psychology. dean's list - 1,2,3, 
sociological society - 1,2,3,4, honor's 
day program, dorm v.-pres., st. joseph 
school for girls tutoring program. 

chapman, carol b. altus, okla. speech 
& therapy, educ.-psych., english. cga 
- rep ., aws - rep., student life com
mittee, sigma alpha eta. 

cherney, beverly ann. west mifflin, pa. 
sociology, social studies. sociology 
dept., dorm president - 4, student life 
- coordinator, academic life commit
tee, cga scholarship - 1, national stu
dent register, national geographic 
society. 

chervenka, paula billa. houston. nurs
ing, psychology-sociology. tsna. 

chillington, roberta m. redondo beach, 
calif. elementary educ., english. aglai
ans, dean's list, trench club - pres., 
fta , jr . class exec . board , leadership 
cont. chairman, round table - pres., 
stunts, sr. class exec. board, tisa, 
young republicans. 

coffey, sue. wichita falls. home eco
nomics education. home economics 
club - 2,3,4. 

cole, elgie. dallas. biology, chemistry, 
beta beta beta, president's council, 
cga election board , dorm president, 
gymnastic club, stunts. 

collier, carolyn ann. san antonio. 
home economics education, educa-

tion, business. sea - treas., home 
economics education club - 1,2,3,4, 
thea , student finance council, clothing 
and textile club. 

colon, aurora marie. san antonio. bil
ingual elementary education, reading. 
sea, alpha chi, phi lambda theta. 

cortez, gloria jean. corpus christi. 
elementary education, history. 

couch, patricia. dallas. journalism , 
sociology. lasso make-up editor, fea
ture editor, columnist, daedalian busi
ness manager, student press club, 
aglaian l.s. club - historian. 

cowan, mary sue. hialean, fla. nursing, 
psychology-sociology. class sec. - 4, 
alpha psi omega - parliamentarian, 
sigma theta tau - 3,4, tnsa, fta, 
dean's list. 

cox, barbara jo. odessa. elementary 
education, psychology. tsea - 3,4. 

cumby, carolyn marie. dallas. clothing 
& costume design, art. fta, art club, 
executive board, clothing & textiles 
club, yell leader, dorm v.-pres., dress 
code evaluation committee, best
dressed finalist - 3, honor roll, red
bud princess - 3, fashion committee, 
scsa rep., stunts, class v.-pres . - 4 , 
has club - historian , best-dressed fi
nalist- 4, honor roll - 4. 

daniels, gloria faye. longview. social 
work, psychology. sociological society, 
university chorus - president. 

daniels, susan linda. kahului, maui, 
hawaii. elementary educ., history. sea 
- 3,4, ace - 4, class executive board 
- 4, stunts - 3,4, stage-hand for miss 
twu pageant, redbud pageant. 

darling, jennifer lee. garland. nursing, 
psychology-sociology. tnsa - 1,2, al
pha lambda delta, sigma theta tau, 
alpha society, red cross volunteer, 
who's who - 4. 

davenport, clara lovine. canutillo. 
home economics education, educa
tion. athenaeum v.-pres. , home 
economics club, bsu. 

delaney, cecilia. hope, ark. special 
education, history. sfc rep., dean's list 
- 1,4, student assistant in journalism 
dept., sea, redbud princess nominee -
2, gold rush, council for exceptional 
children, honor roll - 3, special educ. 
scholarship, pi lambda theta - treas. 
-4. 

dominguez, delma delia. hondo. home 
economics education, education. cga 
rep., president's cabinet - 2, delian 
l.s. club, home economics club, ahea , 
thea, gold rush , yell leader - 4 , exec. 
board - 4, publicity chairman - 4. 

dannehy, catherine anne. dallas. nurs
ing, psychology, sociology. tnsa, - v.
pres. - 1, treasurer - 2, red cross 
volunteer - 3. 

dorris, sharon. harlingen . child devel
opment-nursery educ., sociology. 
home economics club - 1,2,3,4, child 
development club - 1,2,3,4, rio 
grande valley club - 1,2,3, corn hu
skin' - 1,2, gold rush - 1,2, bridge 
club-4. 

duncan, sylvia. longview. biology, 
chemistry. kappa epsilon mu, omega 
rho alpha, alpha lambda delta, alpha 
chi, beta beta beta - sec. -treas., iota 
sigma pi, honor roll, cga scholarship 
committee chairman, bsu - vespers 
chairman, v.-pres. 

ehler, shay. lake park, fla . nursing, 
psychology-sociology. cga - 1,2,3, 
tnsa - 1,2,3. 

eppright, lou ann. charlotte. english, 
math-education. alpha lambda delta 
- 1,2, e.v. white math club - 1,2, in
tramural basketball - 1, philomathia 
- 2,3,4, kappa mu epsilon - 3,4, sig
ma tau delta - historian - 3, v.-pres. 
- 4, ncte - 3,4, daedalian quarterly 
- 3,4, literary editor - 3, editor - 4. 
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everhart, carol ann. ft. worth. library 
science, socio.-gov't. jr. class beauty 
finalist, fashion club - v.pres., gold 
rush, alpha beta alpha, festival of na
tions, trench club, naacp. 

ewing, hazel. kowloon, hong kong. 
government, english. fta, corn huskin', 
gold rush, omega rho alpha,_ alpha 
lam bda delta, dean's list, delIan I.s. 
club, alpha chi, delphi, sigma tau del
ta, redbud princess - 3, alpha beta 
alpha, stunts, who's who, hostess 
committee chairman for miss twu 
pageant. 

fennell, constance j. denison. social 
work, speech. sociological society, 
naacp. 

fines, becky. grand prairie. nursing. 
dorm president - 1, election board -
1, scsa rep., sfc rep. - 2, class beauty 
semi-finalist - 1, aglaians - 2,3,4, 
serenaders - 2, stunts - 2,3,4, tnsa, 
scholarship show - 2, aggie sweet
heart semi-finalist - 3, mary gibbs 
jones scholarship - 1. 

finley, connie marie. abilene. thera
peutic-recreation, psychology-sociol
ogy. cga rep. - 1, dorm v.-pres., wra 
rep., national volleyball champion
ships, "land of the free", senior break
fast, wra, women's day coloquim, 
aglaians, stunts - 2, jr. class v.-pres., 
hper club, who's who in american ath
letics, president's cabinet. 

ford, kathryn lynnette. dallas. social 
work, history. sociological society, 
naacp, cga. 

fore, pamela. pilot point. business 
education, economics. ray & bertha 
lakey scholarship, fresh. writer's con
test entry, professional business wom
en, bsu, villager's, pi lambda theta, 
women's day colloquium - typing 
chairman, student assistant in dept. of 
bus. & eco., who's who, sigma pi beta, 
alpha chi, tbea. 

franklin, karen sue. houston. home 
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demonstration, social scien ce. go ld 
rush stunts_ 1.2,3, director - 4 , se
nior ~ssembly, home economics, clu ?, 
sandra perkins memorial scholarship 
_ 4, mary gibbs jones home econom

ics scholarship. 

freeny, katie m. laneville. sec reta ri a l 
administration, sociology-economi cs. 
wra rep., naacp, young democrats . 

fretwell, reta quennette. ft. worth . biol
ogy, government. delta sigma theta , 
beta beta beta, naacp. 

fuqua, virginia a. salem, oregon . music 
therapy, psychology. modern choir -
3, opera workshop - 3, orchestra - 4 , 
music therapy club - 3,4, music club 
- 3,4, alpha lambda delta - 2 ,3,4. 

garcia, elizabeth sylvia. houston. histo
ry, government. sea, alpha omega l.s. 
club, young republicans , housto n 
club, history club. 

garcia, rosa elvira. laredo. elementary 
education, spanish-reading. the laredo 
club. 

george, oledia a. government. young 
democrats, student educ. association . 

gonzalez, elda. hebbronville. elemen
tary education, reading. spanish club, 
jr. exec. board, teacher corps i:1tern 
rep. , dean's list. 

gonzalez, irma alicia. hebbronville. li
brary science, trench, english. stunts, 
dean's list, alpha lambda delta, sigma 
tau delta, alpha beta alpha, alpha chi, 
pi lambda theta , phi sigma iota, trench 
club, who's who. 

goodlett, kathy (speedy). dallas. physi
cal educ., health education. aglaian l.s. 
club - 2,3 pres. - 4, stunts - 1,2,3,4, 
wra - 1,2,3,4, hockey club - 1,2,3, 
softball team, cga rep. - 3.4, senior 
class exec. board, yell leader, dorm 
treas. - 4 , " land of the free". 

grant, beatrice marie. ft. worth. hist . 
ry , library science. bowling-12 wo , , ra 
- 3 ,4, phi alpha theta. 

greenfield, laurie anne. flushing, n. 
york . elementary educati on, sociolo
gy. sea , ace, dramatis personae, sfc 
re p - 3, jr. exec. board , nominee for 
w ho 's who, twu puppeteer. 

gearner, karla. wi nnsboro. foods & 
nutritio n, chemist ry. foods & nutrition 
cl ub - 1,2,3 .4, dean's list - 2,3,4, 
home econom ics c lub - 2,3,4, alpha 
chi - 3 ,4, phi upsilon omicron - re
po rt er, borden company foundation 
sch o larsh ip, stu nts, gold rush, redbud 
r o un dup - co-ch a i rman of food 
committee. 

guadalupe, elizondo. kenedy. elemen
t a ry education, reading, english. who's 
w ho , phi theta ka ppa - v. -pres. , sigma 
tau delta . 

guajardo, sylvia. del rio. history, biolo
gy. o mega rho al pha - sec., phi sigma 
iota , phi al pha theta - sec.-treas., phi
lom athia , delphi , int ram ural basket
ball, dean 's li st, rou nd table - hist., 
san antonio c lu b. 

guerra, anna m. o 'bannon. big spring. 
nu rsing, pshcho logy-soci ology. scsa 
rep. - 1, cga rep. - 1, parl. - 3, inter
dormito ry basketba ll, houston club, 
nurs ing depa rtmental organization, 
student rep. to student-faculty com
mittee for psych iat ric nu rsing. 

gupton, joyce lyne. hend erson . 
speech , engli sh . naacp, wra , cga . 

gutierrez, diana. zapata. business edu
cation , education. laredo club, profes
sional business women, tbea . 

harriw, gay lynn. beaumont. social 
work , psychology. sociological society, 
naacp. 

hatchett, laverne m. ft. worth. social 
work, psychology. sociological society, 
texas wesleyan foundation, honor roll , 

tutor ing program , exec. board, music 
cl ub. 

heil, liz. el paso. nursing. tnsa - 2,3,4, 
ft a, stunts - 1,4, class exec. board -
1,4, aglaian l.s. club - 4, yell leader -
4, sfc - 4, " land of the free" - 4, gold 
rush - 4, dean's list, u.s. army nurse 
co rps, synd romes - dallas, mary 
gibbs jones scholarship - 1, universi
ty choir - 1. 

hernandez, linda f. del rio. speech & 
d ra ma, english. university players, 
university puppeteers, stunts, corn 
huskin' , gold rush, university chorus, 
thanksgiving assei:nbly. 

hernandez, rosalie mae. san antonio. 
history, english . english club, history 
clu b, e.v. math club, german club, san 
antonio club. 

hicks, jan. houston . special education, 
psychology. fta , gold rush - 1,2,3, 
corn huskin' - 1,2,3,4, tsea , adelphi
an - 2,3,4. 

hill, linda dianne. ft. worth . clothing & 
fash ion merchandising, business. phi
lo mat h ia literary social club, twu 
m am 'selles modeling squad, dallas 
text iles club , fashion committee 
sec. , sr. class exec. board. 

horn, judy jean. greensboro, n.c. ele
men tary education , music. lass-o 
band, serenaders, uso tours. 

hottelet, ann. denton. history, biology. 
alpha lambda delta, tri-beta, phi alpha 
t heta, r.a ., unit chairman, dean 's list. 

houghton, marti (staton) irving. nurs
ing. alpha psi omega. 

hysaw, tina e. social work, psychology. 

irvin, sally ann. omaha . special educa
tion, psychology. sea, council for ex
ceptional children - treas., phi lamb
da theta, sigma tau delta, omega rho 
alpha. 

jacks, erble jean. kirbyville. special 

educ., history. student finance council 
rep., student council for exceptional 
children, sea, wra. 

jackson, patricia ann. ft. worth. child 
development & nursery educ., social 
work. child development club. 

jacobs, m. jane. ft. worth . special edu
cation, elementary education. lass-o 
choraliers - 1,2,3,4, u.s.o. tour - 4, 
who's who - 4, miss twu - 3, redbud 
chairman - 4, delphi - 3,4, sigma 
alpha iota - 3,4 chaparral l.s. club, 
soph. class v.-pres., redbud princess -
1,2,3.4, twu rep. to scona - 3, class 
beauty, bsu - 1,2,3,4, stunts - 1,2,3, 
4, class exec. board - 1,2,3, member 
of cec and sea - 1,2,3,4, woman's day 
colloquium - 3, miss ft. worth finalist 
-4. 

jaramillo, gloria estela. el paso. bilin
gual elementary education, home 
economics, reading. beca, spanish 
club, home economics education club, 
dean's list. los chicanos - corr. sec. 

johnson, anngienetta r. houston. 
mathematics, chemistry. round table, 
kappa mu epsilon - pres., e.v. white 
math club, sigma tau delta, alpha chi, 
acm, who's who, co-operative educ. 
student, alpha lambda delta, omega 
rho alpha, dean's list - 1,2,3,4, delphi 
tutor. 

jordan, gerry. farmersville. nursing, 
psychology-sociology. tnsa - 1, class 
historian - dallas, student-faculty 
relations committee, alpha psi omega, 
jr. class president - dallas, sigma the
ta tau. 

jordan, keith lee. honolulu, hawaii . 
occupational therapy, psychology-so
ciology. ot club, delians l.s. club, gold 
rush, scra rep. traditions assembly. 

juarez, beatriz alicia. dallas. photogra
phy, history, gove_rnment. art club 
president - 4. 

juarez, viola. universal city. business 
education. sociological society, alpha 

omega , sea , texas business educ. asso
ciation, professional business women. 

kawamura, janis m. san benito. eng
lish , history. omega rho - 1,2, english 
club - 1,3 - sec. - 4, sigma tau delta 
- 3, - treas. - 4, ncte, jr. affi liates-
3, - pres. - 4, stunts - 3,4, rio 
grande valley club - 1,2,3. 

kisby, donna. san antonio. child devel
opment, psychology. taeyc, naeyc, 
acei, sacus, vice-pres. of child develop
ment club . 

kleiber, patricia ann. eu less. nursing, 
sociology-psychology. tnas - 1, judi
cial committee - dallas, syndromes, 
alpha psi omega - treas . 3,4, sigma 
theta tau , best-dressed semi-finalist -
4. 

klingel, linda louise. east stroudsburg, 
penn. l ibrary science, music. alpha 
beta alpha, university chorus, lass-o 
band. 

klutts, linda I. dallas. social work, eng
lish. sociological society, english club, 
stunts - 4, air force sweetheart final
ist at a&m - 3. 

kuenstler, linda e. odessa. elementary 
education, sociology. acei, sea . 

kwong, belinda. kowloon, hong kong. 
english, mathematics. chinese student 
association - sec. - 3, pres. - 4, 
round table treas. - 4. 

landry, karen elizabeth. port neches. 
biology, chemistry, government. biolo
gy club - 2, beta beta beta - 3,4, 
who's who, dean's list. academic life 
committee - 4, cga scholarship 
committee-4. 

langford, rae wynelle. houston. nurs
ing, psychology-sociology. fta, stunts , 
alpha lambda delta, tnsa - 1,2,3, 
class exec. board - 2, co-chairman 
careers & recruitment committee - 2, 
3, student-faculty committee, dean's 
list, stunts, yell leader, sigma theta 
tau. 
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lapaglia, phyllis. san antonio. fa_shion 
merchandising, business. clothing & 
textiles club 1,2,3,4, home economics 
club , executive board, aggie sweet
heart finalist. 

lard, eva. pawnee. elementary educa
tion , reading. teacher corps intern, 
dean 's list. 

lawrence, elizabeth (beth) sering. 
hope, ark. physical therapy. dean's list 
- 1,3,4, honor roll , alpha lambda del
ta, omega rho alpha, physical therapy 
club - 1,2, dorm president, cga - 2,3, 
4, "land of the free", redbud princess 
- 2,3, aglaian l.s. club - 2,3,4, stunts, 
senior breakfast, alpha chi, president's 
council, president's cabinet, tradi
tion's assembly, apta - 3,4, who ' s 
who, sfc, mary hufford scholarship, 
naeb club scholarship. 

leslie, rudya. el paso. fashion illustra
tion, speech. art club , drama club, 
broadcasting club, college board 
member for mademoiselle. 

lewis, joanna. murchison. home eco
nomics education. home economics 
club - sec. , philomathia l.s. club - v.
pres., queen cotton pageant, crusade 
for christ, who's who, wesley founda
tion, young republicans. 

lewis, johnnie faye. ft. worth. psychol
ogy, sociology. stunts - 3, delian l.s. 
club - 3,4,. 

littleton, brenda jo. odessa. specia I 
education, psychology. cec, scsa, gold 
rush, naacp, tennis club , judo club. 

lockwood, kerry. hot springs, ark. the
atre, government. cga v.-pres. - 4, 
mistress of ceremonies for miss twu -
2,3,4, lead in "hedda gabler", emcee in 
cotton pageant, redbud princess - 4, 
who 's who - 4, zeta phi eta - v.-pres., 
dramatis personae - v. pres. , director 
of "the children's hour" , soph. exec. 
board, twu players, president's cabi
net , sigma tau delta , lead in "night 
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must fall" and "b lithe spir it", zeta phi 
eta, best-dressed finalist. 

lopez, gloria delvia. la pryor . elementa
ry education, reading. san antonI0 
club , dean 's list. 

luera, josefina. la redo . socia I work , 
spanish . sociolog ical society , rifle 
club, judo club , laredo club - v.-pres. , 
student finance council, wra, basket
ball team co-captain , volleyball team 
co-captain, corn huskin ', go ld rush , 
dorm pres., levy socio logy scholarship, 
presidential assistant. 

lux, margie ann. bulverde. home eco
nomics, chemistry, education. kappa 
epsilon mu - 2 ,3 , phi upsilon omicron 
- 4, home economics club - sec .
treas. - 3,4, university chorus - 2 , 
sea-4. 

madrigal, sara alicia. laredo . mathe
matics, biology. e.v . white math club, 
laredo club. 

major, kathryn ann. sa n antonio. so
cial work, english. fta , scra rep. - 1, 
pres. - 3,4, stunts - 1,2,3,4, athen
aeum l.s . club - 2,3, redbud princess 
- 3, round table historian - 2 , socio
logical society . 

maldonado, elida. harlingen. social 
work , history . sociolog ical society 
club. 

maldonado, linda. harlingen. hper, 
history. hper professional club - cor
responding sec., wra rep. , jr. class 
beauty finalist. 

martinez, irma a. laredo. elementary 
education, reading. laredo club , sea , 
teacher corps intern, dean's list. 

martinez, janie marie. luling. home 
economics education, educ. home 
economics education club, ahea, thea, 
executive board - 4, gold rush. 

mathews, deborah loue. el paso. nurs-

ing, psychology-sociology. intramural 
volleyball , basketball , tnsa - 1,2, rec
reation c hairman - dee, red cross 
cga exec . board, wra - pres., alpha psi 
omega - 3,4, v. -pres. sr. class - dal
las, c hairman nursing liason commit
tee, army student nurse program. 

mathews, mary premalatha. denton. 
elementary & kindergarten educ., 
reading . international club - pres., 
cec , acei . 

mccracken, april lee. chandler. eng- , 
lish , history. english club - pres., 
sigma tau delta - sec. , ncte - parl., 
round table , omega rho alpha - v.
pres. , student assistant in english of
fi ce - 2,3,4. 

mchenry, sandra lynn. celina , ohio. 
therapeutic recreation. fresh, exec. 
board , stunts - 1,2,3,4, university re- , 
view - 4 , " land of the free" - 4., hper 
professional club , gold rush , fta , corn 
huskin ' - 3,4, member of combined 
university recreation & pa rks society 
- 4 , senior assembly. 

mcneal, patricia o. san antonio. foods 
& nutrition , chemistry . san antonio 
club - pres. , sec.-treas., reporte r; jr. 
class executive board, student finance 
committee, dorm sec.-treas. 

mcwilliams, belinda kay. baytown. 
nursing, psychology-sociology. tnsa -
1,2,3,4, sr. class treas. , dorm v.-pres. 

moore, linda faye. temple. social work, 
history-economics. sociological socie
ty. 

moore, sandra ann. kilgore. nursing, 
psychology-sociology. 

morris, rachel. ft. worth. biology edu
cation, c hemistry. alpha lambda delta, 
beta beta beta, chaparral 1.s. club, 
dean's list, delphi - sec.-treas., fta , jr. 
class executive board, lass-o band, 
lass-o choraliers - student manager, 
modern choir, round table secretary, 

sr. class exec. board, dorm sec. , stunts 
- 1,3, young republicans . 

mota, maria petrita. laredo. biology, 
chemistry. laredo club, bus committee 
chairman. 

muirhead, cathryn. denton. home 
economics educat ion. nat'I maid of 
cotton, outstanding young women of 
america - 3., best-dressed finalist, 
aggie sweetheart runner-up - '68, 
soph. class beauty, president's council 
- 1,2,3,4, roundtable pres., redbud 
lady-in-waiting - 2, redbud princess, 
judge for best-dressed , manners pan
elist, a & m princess at cotton pageant, 
twu dress code committee. 

muniz, juanita. laredo. elementary 
education, reading. laredo club, bilin
gual program. 

murray, diann marie. galena park. 
food & nutrition, chemistry . sec.-treas. 
of food & nutrition club, pres. and v.
pres. of houston bus club, corn husk
in' , newman club. 

mutscher, trances ann. giddings. 
home economics education. home 
economics club - 3,4, - treas. - 4, 
phi upsilon omicron - 3,4. 

neal, susan. bedford. library science, 
history, english . sr-aba. 

neely, beverly. houston. educ. of the 
deaf , education-psych ology. naacp, 
sigma alpha eta. 

nelson, linda gregg. t emple. foods & 
nutrition, chemi stry. treasurer of 
communications club, naacp - sec ., 
young democrats, honorary member 
of dallas dietetic association, foods & 
nutrition club - v.-pres . 

odeh, kamillia nasr. dallas. general 
business, economics. pbw club, asso
ciation for computing machiner·y, in
ternational cl ub. 

oltmann, beverly ann. paige. advertis-

ing design, costume design & fashion 
illustration. gold rush - 1, art club -
1, stunt set director - 3,4, "land of the 
free" set director, executive board -
4. 

Ontiveros, rosa maria. uvalde. elemen
tary education, reading. 

owens, brenda joyce. bryan. child de
velopment, sociology . naacp, child 
development club. 

pakan, joan diane. shamrock. nursing, 
psychology-sociology. extramural 
basketball team. alpha lambda delta, 
dean's list - 1,2, corn huskin' , class 
president - 2 (dallas), alpha psi ome
ga - sec., sigma theta tau - 3,4. 

parker, barbara jean (wiggins). weath
erford. elementary education, hper. 

patterson, sue (spat). hurst. psycholo
gy, sociology. gold rush - 1,2,4, corn 
huskin ' - 1,2 ,3,4, executive board, 
stunts - 1, tnsa - 1,2,3, twu nsa - 1, 
2, bsu choir - sec. , senior breakfast, 
emanons, psychology- 3,4. 

pena, olga. raymondville . social work, 
psychology. la junta club, sociological 
society. 

phillips, karen. borger . fashion mer
chandising, business. honor roll - 3, 
recording sec . for phi upsilon omi
cron. 

pollock, pamela. euless. social work, 
psychology. sociological society - 2, 
3,4. 

ponce, maria. laredo . elementary edu
cation, reading, spanish. laredo club 
pres ., pi lambda theta, round table 
council chairman. 

prehn, deborah gail. vernon. biology, 
general science. lasso band - 1,2,3,4, 
biology club - 1, dean's list- 1,2,3,4, 
university chorus - 1, young republi
cans, alpha lambda delta - 2,3, beta 
beta beta - 3,4, student life commit-

tee, steering committee of crca, cga -
treas., alpha chi - 4, president 's cabi
net - 4, university review- 4 . 

price, margie nell. center. economics, 
government. omega rho alpha, profes
sional business women. 

puente, rosalinda. kenedy . elementary 
education - bilingual, reading, span
ish . beca, los chicanos . 

pylant, connie. houston. clothing & 
fashion merchandising, business. fta , 
clothing & textile club, stunts - cos
tume director - 1,2,3 - cast 2,3,4, 
aglaian l.s. club, senior breakfast - 2, 
3, class exec. board - 2,3,4, yell lead
er - 2,3,4, fall & spring retreat, univer
sity review, jr. class sec. pres. of phi 
upsilon omicron, woman's day collo
quium, cga rep. , delphi , who 's who, 
gold rush, textile club show, traditions 
assembly, sr. assembly, miss twu pag
eant entry, "land of the free" , dean 's 
list. 

rallis, elsa martha. el paso. journalism, 
english-spanish. exchange editor daily 
lass-o - 1, reporter daily lass-o - 2,3, 
photographer - 4, press club presi
dent - 4, chaparral I.s. club, pres. -
4, member - 2,3, redbud publicity 
chairman - 3, theta sigma phi - 4 , 
daedalian staff - 2, assistant editor -
3, editor - 4. 

reed, gloria hermonetta. amarillo. biol
ogy, chemistry. v.-pres. of beta beta 
beta , nat'I science foundation under
graduate research participant, exec. 
board, rifle club - nra, kappa epsilon 
mu, cga scholarship committee. 

reeves, anna marie. dallas: elementary 
educ., history. sea - 1,2,3,4, dean's 
list, acei - v.-pres., phi alpha theta , 
alpha omega. 

renfroe, doris patricia. lee's summit, 
mo. special education, english . dean's 
list - 4, houston club - 1, omega rho 
alpha - 2, scsa rep. - 1, treas. - 3, 
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philomathia - 2,3,4, publicity - 3 , 
pledge captain, round table - v.-pres. 
- 4, dorm president - 3, wing chair
man -3, daedalian -3,4. 

rentz, gwendolyn teresa. wichita falls. 
psychology, social work. psychology 
club, delian l.s . club , sociological so
ciety, gold rush . 

reyna, santos c. raymondville. elemen
tary education, reading. 

roberts, margienetta. wichita falls. 
alpha lambda delta - 1, alpha psi 
omega - 3, round table - 4, acm -
4. 

rodriquez, rosie m. falfurrias. elemen
tary educ., sociology, reading. art club, 
university chorus , teacher corps, rio 
grande valley club, intern at h.v. helb
ing elementary. 

rogers, jacquelyn d. mineola. general 
business, economics. tnsa - 1,2, syn
dromes - 2, pbwc - 3,4, stunts - 3, 
4, university review - 4, yell leader -
4, sr. executive board - 4, " land of the 
free" - 4, corn huskin', sr. breakfast 
- 3, sr. assembly. 

rogus, linda I. devers. social work, ps~
chology. sociological society , presi
dent's cabinet - 2, disciplinary com
mittee - 2,3,4. 

rojo, ofelia. el paso. elementary educa
tion, english. stunts - 3,4, traditions 
assembly, aglaian l.s. club; sr. break
fast, class exec . board, sr. class yell 
leader, gold rush, sr. assembly, miss 
twu pageant usher, elem. educ. sci
ence fair, elementary educ. creativity 
conference, intramural team, universi
ty review. 

ross, sherry. psychology, english . 
naacp, psychology club , tnsa, universi
ty chorus, best-dressed semi-finalist, 
bsu. 

ryals, rusty. corpus christi. hper, biolo-
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gy. wra _ 1,2,3,4, intrnmurals, pem, 
track & field team, badminton team -

2,3 ,4, volleyball team, basketball 
team, hper profess ional club , trfcw 
constitution committee . 

rylander, carolyn sue. katy. library sci
ence, mathematics. lasso band - 1,2, 
3, alpha beta alpha - 2,3,4 - v.-pres . 
- 4 , sr. breakfast, gold rush - 2,4, 
stunts costumes - 3,4, e.v. white 
math club - 1,2, miss twu publicity 
chairman - 4 , association for com
puting machinery - 4. 

saenz, nita isabelle. benavides. special 
education , elementary educ. , sociolo
gy. scec - v.-pres . - 4, dorm presi
dent - 4. student advisory council -
sec. - 4 , sea - 2,3 . 

safranek, barbara jane. houston. 
mathematics, physics. president of 
acme, v.-pres . of e.v. white math club, 
german club, gold rush. 

sammons, susan mitchell. da I las. 
broadcasting-dance. dramatis person
nae, modern dance club, judo club, 
broadcasting club, lasso choraliers. 

santiago, lydia e. el paso. speech & 
hearing therapy, educ.-psychology. 
zeta phi eta - pres. - 3, sec . - 4, 
sigma alpha eta - v.-pres. 4, round 
table, gold rush, trench club, dean 's 
list - 1,2,3,4. 

schaper, can dace carol. fa i rview, 
penn. medical technology, chemistry. 
tnsa - 1,2, stunts - 1, beta beta beta 
-3,4. 

schulze, delores (dj). houston. social 
work, psychology, hist.-gov 't. sociolog
ical society - 1,2,3 - v.-pres. - 4, 
gallagher scho larship - 4, class exec. 
board - 2,3,4, sr. breakfast - 2, 
stunts - 3, gold ru sh , yell leader - 3, 
young democrats. 

seiler, kathleen. needville. chemistry, 
math. delphi, who's who, iota sigma pi, 

alpha chi , alpha lambda delta, kern 
club , university curriculum commit
tee. 

shaltry, jan patrice. amarillo. physical 
educ. (dance), english. choraliers _ 
choreographer, modern dance club. 

shaver, donna kay. odessa. business 
merchandising, economics. profes
sional business women. 

shoop, linda ann. ft. wainwright, alas
ka . hper, music. hper professional 
club - 1,2,3,4, tahper - 4, aahper-
4 , modern choir - 2,3,4, choraliers, 
corn huskin', gold rush, delphi - v.
pres., who 's who, dean's list, stunts, 
university review, sr. rep. for faculty
undergraduate board in hper. 

silva, juanita I. san antonio. elementa
ry education , reading. san antonio 
club - 1,2, gold rush , alpha beta al
pha, delians - hist., teacher corps-
3,4, spanish club , dean 's list, dorm 
secretary. 

soliz, beatrice g. corpus christi . social 
work , history-gov't. 

smith, mary sue. irving. art education. 
art club, internat'I club, sea. 

spurgin, deborah. leonard. nursing, 
psychology-sociology. 

stabenow, karen theckla. east strouds
bu rg, penn . microbiology, chemistry. 
beta beta beta. 

stafford, yolanda. corpus christi . ele
mentary education (bilingual), read
ing. beca , los chicanos. 

starks, carolyn f. waco. library science, 
government-economics. naacp, alpha 
beta alpha . 

stewart, kathryn. buckholts. nursing, 
psychology-sociology. tnsa. 

strother, phoebe carolyn. dimmit. eng
lish, history-government. 

surovik, v1rg1ma kay (viki). caldwell. 
child development, sociology. wra -
1,2,3,4, scra rep. - 1, child develop
ment club - 3,4, corn huskin' - 3, 
stunts - 4, home economics club -
1,2, sr. assembly-4. 

tatangelo, linda. laredo. elementary 
educati on, history. sea , laredo club. 

taylor, richardine q. san antonio. so
cial work, psychology. sociological 
society, san antonio club - pres. - 4 , 
delians l.s. club. 

thornhill, karen. little rock, ark. food & 
nutrition, chemistry exec. board - 1, 
3,4, food & nutrition club - 1,2,3,4, 
fta, fencing club, stunts, scra rep., cot
ton ball duchess, chaparral l.s. club, 
constitution revision committee, bsu 
- 2,3,4, sr. brkfst., food chairman 
redbud, gold rush, john a. guinn 
brkfst., food chairman, student fi
nance council pres., sfc scholarship, 
university review, cga sponsorship 
cha irman, cga retreat, aggie sweet
heart semi-finalist, who's who nomi
nee, sr. assembly. 

tidmore, marsha lynn. ft . worth . ele
mentary-kindergarten education, soci
ology. ace - pres., sea, student advi
sory council for the college of educa
tion, cga rep., redbud co-chairman, 
athenaeum I. s. club - treas., drama
tis personnae. 

tijerina, virginia a. laredo. elementary 
education, reading. beca program , 
laredo club. 

townsend, alice m. houston. general 
business economics. naacp, acm, 
fashion club, pbw, houston club, bsu. 

trevino, cecilia. san antonio. elementa 
ry education, reading. sea . 

turner, charlene. houston . elementary 
education, psychology. pi lambda the
ta , sea, ekne, acei, honor roll. 

vargas, elena. laredo. education of the 

deaf, education . sigma alpha eta. 

vasquez, mary jane. austin. beauty 
nominee - 1, stunts, communica
tions club, naacp, beauty nominee -
2, stunts - 2, mayo - 3, ymca tutor
ing - 3 , dash - 4, los chicanos - 4, 
beta beta beta, sr. council. 

veitenheimer, carol. windthorst. home 
economics education . stunts , gold 
rush, corn huskin ', mary gibbs jones 
scholarship - 2, jr. class exec. board , 
scsa rep., honor roll , dorm social 
director, home economics education 
club , omega rho alpha, press club. 

villarreal, dolores. san benito. elemen
tary education , reading. sta wra, new
man club. 

weibling, sharon kay. electra . nursing, 
psychology-sociology. tnsa - 1,2,3, 
honor roll, daedalian rep. (houston), 
sigma theta tau - 3,4, twu college of 
nursing choir - historian, sr . class 
historian. 

waldrop, theresa lynn (tracye). warren, 
arkansas. library science, history. al
pha beta alpha, chi alpha, wra , trench 
club. 

wallace, shirley jean. huntsville. nurs
ing, sociology-psychology. dorm presi
dent - 1, executive board - 1, tnsa -
2, class rep. for pediatrics student 
teacher faculty, wing chairman. 

walseth, kristi elizabeth. riverside, cal
if. journalism, sociology, history-gov't . 
stunts - 2,4, daily lass-o reporter - 2, 
3, make-up editor - 3, editor-in-chief 
- 4 , yell leader - 4, exec. board - 4, 
alumni board ex-officio member - 4, 
theta sigma phi - 3,4, - pres. - 4, 
aglaians - 2,3,4 - sec. - 4 , sr. as
semoly-4. 

white, cora sue. wadsworth. food & 
nutrition, chemistry. food & nutrition 
club - 4 , home economics club , 
stunts - 4, gold rush - 2,3,4, red bud 
roundup - 4, corn huskin ' 2,3 , 
dean's list, dorm president - 3,4, 
president's council. 

whitfield, janice kay. amarillo. nurs
ing, sociology-psychology. alpha lamb
da delta, tnsa, sec.-treas. of alpha 
honor society (dallas), alpha psi ome
ga - 3,4, treas. of beta beta beta - 4, 
sigma theta tau - 4. 

willey, carol. dallas. nursing, psycholo
gy-sociology. tnsa , dorm officer, class 
hist. - 2, red cross - 2,3, alpha psi 
omega - 3,4, c lass v. -pres. - 4. 

williams, jo nell. houston . social work, 
psychology. houston club , sociological 
society, naacp, fashion club. 

williams, maxine. baytown . nursing, 
psychology-sociology. tnsa - 3 yrs., 
red cross volunteer - 3. 

witt, lanita. panhandle. chemistry, bi
ology. intramurals, tennis team - 1,2,. 
omega rho alpha, kappa epsilon mu -
1,2 (pres.), alpha lambda delta - 1,2, 
fresh.mathematics & chemistry 
award, dorm pres. , lutheran student 
movement - 2,3,4 (sec.), delphi - 3,4 
(pres .), alpha chi, iota sigma pi - 4, 
student counselor coordinator, who's 
who, editor of counselor handbook , 
welsh foundation research stipend in 
chemistry - 2,3,4. 

wright, anella. mexia. special educa
tion , physical educat ion . best-dressed 
semi-finalist, sea, council . for excep
tional children , alpha lambda delta, 
cotton bowl princess, scona xiv, aggie 
sweetheart, redbud crown princess, 
sun carnival princess, chaparral p·resi
dent, gig 'em club, who's who, a & m 
ideas exchange conference, tisa rep., 
v.-pres. of scra, manners panel, cga 
president. 

zamarripa, maria elena (zammy). ea
gle pass. economics, math. tennis club 
- 1,2, tennis team - 2, san antonio 
club - 1,2, corn huskin ' - 1,2,4, e.v. 
white math club, dorm treas. - 2, 
dorm president - 3, president's coun
cil - 3, food service committee, aca
demic life committee, philomathia -
3,4, (hist.), round table president- 4. 
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acosta, mary helen - corpus christi 
adamek, barbara - waco 
alexander, dorothy - rosebud 
alexander, lynn - sterling city 
amyx, mary - college station 

anderson, diane - pittsburg 
ary, rebecca - lewisville 
bailey, linda - lovelady 
balusek, rosana lynn - arlington 
banks, freddie - dallas 

barbosa, margarita sylvia - port arthur 
barrows, susan - austin 
batts, mary judith - tallahassee, fla. 
baxter, patricia - houston 
bearman, becky- houston 

berg, mary - da llas 
biddick, barbara - uvalde 
boatman, deborah - mesquite 
bottoms, donna - pasadena 
brannon, marge - texarkana 

brown, bobbie- mesquite 
brown, fran - stuttgart, ark. 
brown, janet - houston 
bullard, clara - dallas 
burdue, sadie - magnolia, ark. 

304- juniors 

burton, emma - me gregor 
busby, carolyn - fort worth 
cannon, connie - houston 
chapman, carol - altus. okla. 
conrads, carol - conguiew 

cash, andrene - dallas 
chambers, donna jean - odessa 
cherney, beverly- west mifflin, penn. 
chung, pollyanna - hong kong 
chriesman, glenda - cisco 

christian, shari - stinnett 
cisneros, susana - san benito 
copp, linda j. - beaumont 
cordes, christine - terrell 
crabb, melody - houston 

cron, julie eileen - ala mo 
ckoss, melvakene - fort worth 
cuellar, patricia - san antonio 
davis, kathy - ki ngsvi lie 
de la cruz - san benito 

de los santos, rosario - eagle pass 
deptula, elaine - me kinney 
derry, regina I. - houston 
dobbins, judy - hernando, miss. 
draper, brendia - texarkana 

duvall, susan - granada , colo. 
elmore, amelia - el paso 
eshliman, karen - houston 
esquivel, margarita - ingleside 
evers, patricia - victoria 

ewing, linda - waco 
fasci, cynthia raquel - brownsville 
fields, linda - troup 
fischer, elizabeth - new braunfels 
fleming, linda - cameron 

fontenot, jacqueline f. - houston 
ford, carolyn - houston 
foster, barbara - garland 
foster, helen - arlington 
fuhrmann, barbara - gainesville 
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306- juniors 

gage, gloria - ch ina 
gambill, suzanne - premont 
garcia, elsa esther - san diego 
garcia, leticia - la redo 
garcia, sylvia - palito blanco 

gardner, fleta - dallas 
garland, marie - dallas 
garner, sharlene - da ll as 
garza, gloria s. - brownsville 
garza, lidlayin - del rio 

gibbs, janet k. - fort worth 
gibson, cynthia - houston 
gilbreath, sharon - woodson 
gomez, Carolina - san antonio 
gonnell, lillian jeanette - el paso 

gonzales, gloria - new braunfels 
gonzales, linda - houston 
graves, sharon elaine - fort worth 
gray, bunny - fort worth 
gray, jacquelynne - da I las 

gray, trudy - houston 
gregory, evelyn - el paso 
hack, lana - seminole, okla. 
haddock, carol - dallas 
hall, gloria - temple 

-
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hancock , betsy - el paso 
hancock, tonya - fort worth 
hanna, cynthia - hereford 
hanson , vicki - forest city, iowa 
harris , jackie - midland 

harris , karen - dallas 
harris, vickie s. - wichita falls 
hart, mary a lice - paris 
hastings, rosemary - denton 
hasty , pam - da llas 

heap, sa lly - temple 
heath, michelle - tu Isa, okla. 
heine, marianne - corpus chr isti 
hendri ckson, terry - fort worth 
hill , linda - fort worth 

hobbs, susa n - quanah 
hodge, sh irley- midland 
hoffman , cathy r. - me gregor 
howard, patricia - breckenridge 
ho, yee nga - hong kong 

humphrey, ruth ann - oologah, okla . 
jackson , regenia - bryan 
jamerson, shirley- dallas 
james, candice - farmersville 
jeter, cindie - wells 

joe, mary lee - houston 
johnson, anita loui se - houston 

johnson, zenora - brownwood 
jones, cynthia - dallas 

jones, marilyn - dallas 
jones, mary helen - brownwood 
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308- juniors 

jorgenson, alice - clifton 
jourden, sandra - hobbs, n. mex. 
juny, linda ann - san antonio 
keegan, maureen - baysho1·e, n.y. 
kellar, mary- rapid city, s. dakota 

kennison, diana - houston 
kethley, diane - waco 
kiser, leslie - newport, r.i. 
klint, gloria - denton 
koenig, barbara - burkburnett 

labar, linda - columbus, ga. 
labonte, suzie - el paso 
delafuentg, sandra ann - houston 
langston, Virginia - denton 
larkin, lisa - fort worth 

latson, sherry- houston 
lavin, patty - houston 
lawrence, diane - houston 
lemon, estella - ferris 
lester, elizabeth - odessa 

lester, susan gail - odessa 
li,yun - hong kong, hong kong 
liles, carolyn - de kolb 
lindley, wanda - dallas 
lishe, jennye - ruhe 

longoria, sylvia - brownsville 
long, pshaun - houston 
lopez-araiza concepci6n - san antonio 
manning, mrs. axie gene - houston 
mariades, diane - dallas 

mason, barbara a. - magnolia , ark. 
mayes, deborah ann - houston 
me coy, brenda gayle - dallas 
me ginness, linda - fort worth 
me nair, leeann- hooker, okla . 

me rae, marcie - el paso 
means, sandy - fort sm ith 
melzer, carol - st. louis , mo. 
mendez, odilia - barlingen 
menn, diana - lockhart 

merriwether, cassandra - fort worth 
miller, martha - fort worth 
miranda, norma - la redo 
mishima, yukiko - okinawa , japan 
moore, judy- me kinney 

moore, linda - longview 
moses, mariam - normandy 
mouvery, gail- huntsville, ala . 
mullinax, deandra - cameron 
musgrove, Iola wade - burkburnett 

ng, lillian - san antonio 
ng, mary - hong kong 
nichols, montra denise - houston 
nichols, pam - irving 
northey, teresa - houston 

oliver, anitra g. - houston 
ooley, carol - houston 
ovalle, sonia - galveston 
overby, sandra - houston 
ozuna, evangelina r. - del rio 

patton, patricia - richardson 
penn, merrianne - tyler 
pepe, patricia - hyattsvi ll e, md. 
perez, norma - corpus christi 
phillips, shelia ronee - houston 

pierce, judith elaine- dallas 
pierce, sandra - longview 
proffer, hortense - denton 
pustejovsky, linda - hillsboro 
queen, ann - houston 
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310- juniors 

ragsdale, lizabeth ruth - hamilton 
ramirez, olivia - el paso 
rein hard, vicky - fort worth 
requenez, susie - de lmi ta 
reyna, teresa - la redo 

reyha, san juanita - weslaco 
ridings, joyce - arl ington 
rigler, charlotte- gainesv ill e 
rogers, linda joyce - beaumont 
riley, emma - kirbyville 

rohan, barbara - richmond 
romano, yolanda - corpus christi 
rudloff, vanessa - newgulf 
russell, sharon - tuscaloosa, ala. 
samusson, dany- dallas 

saylor, cherie - port lavaca 
schaerdel, mary kay- dallas 
schopp, debby - clovis, n. mex. 
scott, becky- dallas 
scott, dana - ga inesville 

servatius, lynn cecilia - longview 
sharpnack, patricia - gra ndfalls 
sifuentes, ana maria - eagle pass 
simmons, suzenne - midland 
smith, deborah - austin 

smith, stephanie ann - austin 
solis, mary - el paso 
stockstill, joy- burkburnett 
suarez, lucille - san anton io 
tate, susan - snyder 

tesmer, cheryl - richardson 
thurmond, georgette - dallas 
trejo, elena - el paso 
tso, maryhelen - hong kong 
tucker, valeria - houston 

van zant, carol - tu Isa, okla . 
vela, rachel - corpus christi 
verner, joyce- gilmer 
villarreal, norma - san antonio 
wahrmund, honi ann - houston 

walker, sharon - hillsboro 
walkoviak, carolyn - richards 
ward, cristen - monsey, new york 
weems, pam - houston 
wendler, jimmie - temple 

whitehurst, ann jeanette- austin 
whitfield, betty - bryan 
wiggins, linda - borger 
wild, wilma - baton rouge, la. 
wiley, carolyn - houston 

williams, carolyne - la mesa 
williams, eva - wichita fa lls 
williams, gwen - booneville, ark. 
williams, linda - dal las 
williams, linda joyce - wichita falls 

willis, sherry- big sandy 
wilson, loretta - philadelphia , pa. 
wilson, mary trances - jefferson 
wilson, sandra kay - decatur 
wilson, shirley - waco 

winkler, kay- abilene 
worthy, ida catherine- waco 

yamamoto, valerie - eleele, hawaii 
zane, leonette - okla. city, okla. 

zapata, alva grace - corpus christi 
zenner, kathleen - co lorado springs , co . 

zeiler, bobbie - dallas 
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312 - sophomores 

class of 1973 

corky vil la real , 
president jane morris, 

secretary 

karen noakes, 
vice president 

we're the mighty 
class of '73 ... 

we're the ones who 
show copter spirit 
you know . . . 

deborah whitlock, 
treasurer 

we know helicopters are best, and we realize they'll outshine all the rest!!! 

brockett, janice - a ubrey 
brumit, laurie - brunswick, ga. 
eggins, judy - wich ita fa lls 
williams, phyllis - houston 

willis, barbara - dal las 
woods, linda - roswel l, new mexico 
york, kaye - ashdown , ark . 
young, navara - fort worth 
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abel, michele - el paso 
akins, barbara - pine bluff, ark . 
alba, linda susan - slaton_ 
alexander, pamela - dublin 
allen, miriam - dallas 

allen, priscilla - dallas 
allen, sandra - houston 
almand, kimberly - houston 
alter, rebecca - bryan 
arnold, judy - stratford 

avtia, sonia - brownsville 
ballard, pamela - dallas 
bannon, anne - dallas 
barrow, darby - denton 
barth, connie - lockhart 

barth, emily dale - comfort 
baser, laura - a lbuquerque, n. mex. 
beal, margaret ruth - dallas 
beale, mary lou - irving 
bearden, delane - andrews 

bell, breta - austin 
bentch, margie - houston 
berry, angela - fort worth 
biediger, deborah - la coste 
billingsley, mary - da llas 

bishop, betty jo - houston 
boehnke, judy - fort worth 
bohannon, deborah - south lake 
bond, deborah - dallas 
boone, linda - kilgore 

314 - sophomores 

bradford, sherry - houston 
bradford, theresa - dallas 
brazil, laura - fort worth 
bresette, linda - abilene 
brigham, winniferd - houston 

brown, dorothy - fort worth 
bryant, mary carol - midwest city, ok . 
buckalew, brenda - liberty 
bull, barbara - mccrory, arkansas 
burba, carol - wellington 

burks, carol - houston 
burgess, layne - dallas 
butler, joan - a lice 
butler, mickey- mauldin, s. carolina 
caldwell, debbie - farmersvi lle 

cameron, pennie- dallas 
campos, janie- san antonio 
canales, san juanita - roma 
caskey, debra - canyon 
castillo, josephine - brownsville 

cates, elizabeth - shamrock 
cayard, connie - tyler 
cerullo, judith - san antonio 
chambers, martha - temple 
chandler, edwena - fort worth 

chaney, yvonne - rosenberg 
chapa, ana maria - da llas 
christie, carolyn - midlothian 
clark, barbara - richardson 
clement, kathy - borger 

cobrarruvias, sara - la redo 
cochran, mary- amarillo 
contreras, blance - mca llen 
cook, margene - vernon 
cooper, kyla - mid land 

cortez, priscilla - rio grande c ity 
couvillon, edith - lafayette, la. 
cossey, lenora - wah iawa, oahu, hawaii 
cozad, brenda - port arthur 
crenwelge, florence - f reder icksbu rg 
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creuzot, angele - houston 
crowe, glenda - fort worth 
crowson, carole - port land 
cruz, diana - corpus christi 
cummins, mary- grapevine 

daugherty, barbara - l incoln , ark. 
davidson, ardena - du mas 
delagarza, marissa - weslaco 
derryberry, valerie - garland 
eccleston, phyllis - houston 

eckert, josephine - slaton 
edson, janice - longview 
edwards, agnes - beaumont 
edwards, leslie - houston 
eeds, monte - lockhart 

enis, judy- krum 
evans, valerie - hawki ns 
fantroy, linda - dallas 
farias, lilia - la redo 
field, reba - abilene 

fields, patricia ann - dallas 
finley, adaliese - dallas 
florez, guada!upe - elsa 
flynn, sharon - montgomery, ala . 
franz, janice - alvin 

frazier, beth - big spring 
fuentes, joann - odessa 
gabriel, patricia - port arthur 

gallagher, linda - abilene 
garrett, dale ann - lefors 
gary, barbara - houston 

garza, noemi - edinburg 
george, rosemary corpus christ i 
gesaman, madeline - san antonio 

316 - sopho mores 

gibbons, phyllis - dallas 
gillespie, sandra - san antonio 
godshalk, karen - houston 
goforth, margaret - dallas 
gonzalez, annakella - brownsville 

gonzalez, maria alma - san ygnacio 
goode, april - newcastle, wyo. 
goodin, rhonda - c laude 
goodman, ada - du rant, okla. 
gordon, sherri jo - decatur 

grantham, elizabeth - miami 
gray, judy- greenville 
gremminger, diane - hil lsboro 
grey, jacquelyn - fort worth 
gwinn, ceci - san antonio 

hadnot, linda diane - houston 
hahn, cheryl - port lavaca 
hairell, janet- wichita falls 
hajovsky, bernadette - la grange 
hall, cynthia - bellebille, ill. 

hall, thomasa - fort worth 
ham, cheryl - van vleck 
hammond, karen - lufkin 
hanna, joette - hereford 
harker, susan - mcallen 

harper, carolyn - da llas 
harris, earl - waco 
harris, margaret- dallas 
hart, violet- clarkston , wash. 

hastreiter, gretchen - irving 
hayman, june - waco 
haynes, carol - vernon 
haynes, lillie - houston 

hendrix, helen - cel ina 
hessenthaler, danell - gruver 
hill, susan - pasadena 
hinojosa, blanca - mcallen 
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hixson, kathy - fort worth 
hobbs, ann - a ustin 
hochmuth, kathleen - houston 
hollins, tyndal - lubbock 
hooks, gretta - houston 

hooper, nancy- ric hardson 
horton, brenda - mid land 
howarth, ann - san antonio 
hughes, anita - mcal len 
hulsey, connie - olton 

hurley, patricia - da ll as 
hutchinson, ronalda - sweetwater 
jefferson, mable- dallas 
jefferson, thelma - bryan 
jennings, connie - da llas 

jobson, deb- farmers branch 
johnson, beverly- da llas 
jones, carolyn - san antonio 
jones, debby- irving 
jones, katherine - mesquite 

katada, norika - bryan 
keith, joy - cameron 
keithley, la donna - irving 
kemp, donna - da l las 
kinsey, jehree - perryton 

kirn, elizabeth - houston 
knippa, becky- austin 
koether, katrin - silsbee 
kohler, connie - kingsville, mo. 
krenek, debbie - bay city 

318 - sophomores 

kunkel, becky- olney 
lafleur, neva lynne - dallas 
lamm, cathy - san antonio 
landa, adelina - ala mo 
lange, joann - austin 

langford, anne - houston 
larsen, debbie - seguin 
larue, cindy - paris 
lasseter, jan - odessa 
lee, carla jean - dallas 

lee, judy gail - dallas 
levesque, celeste - da llas 
long, barbara - da l las 
long, betty - olton 
lopez, ana maria - la redo 

lopez, maria aurora - bryan 
luera, sylvia - corpus christi 
lyle, martha - piano 
mackey, teresa - gladewater 
magallanes, guadelupe - q uemado 

mangum, nell - luling 
martinez, yolanda - odessa 
martinez, dorothy- harlingen 
may, vickie ann - amarillo 
maygarden, vicki - el paso 

mcdowell, freida - seymour 
mcgarr, elaine - plainview 
mcgregor, judy - san antonio 
mcpherson, hazel - dal las 
means, nina - fort worth 

meyer, debra mae - houston 
mikus, sheryl - houston 
mills, daisy - houston 
molo, madeline - beaumont 
montalvo, priscilla - hebbronnvi lle 

montgomery, carole - scarsdale, n.y. 
morales, irma - harlingen 
morris, jane - new boston 
morris, sharon - houston 
moss, sarah - marathon 
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320 - sophomores 

mueller, loey - davenport, iowa 
mueller, marilyn - arlington 
murray, vernetta - dallas 

mussina, kathleen - south lake 
myers, cora - temple 

nelson, becky- irving 
newman, debbie - san antonio 
nichols, ola jean - baytown 

niles, nancy - riverton, wyo. 
norred, trances - galveston 
nunneley, karen - nocona 
orta, rosie - port lavaca 
osborn, martha - dallas 

overton, mona - temple 
owen, beverly- lockhart 
paris, ethel - athens 
pasey, sylvia - el paso 
patton, martha - dallas 

pena, sylvia - san benito 
peoples, marcia - waco 
perez, maria - brownsville 
perez, virginia - giddings 
phillips, june - san antonio 

pierce, shelda - longview 
pierce, virginia - alexandria, la. 
pineda, sylvia - brownsville 
porras, rebecca - woodsboro 
pratt, alice - denton 

presnall, bonnie - dallas 
ramirez, graciela - houston 
randall, brenda - dallas 
range!, argentina - galveston 
ransom, elsie - fort worth 

raska, mary- yoakum, texas 
raungviriyachit, preyanuj - bangkok, thailand 
ray, deborah - san antonio 
reed, jo ann - wichita fa ll s 
redmond, sandra - houston 

renfro, ginger - whitesboro 
reyna, margaret- brownsv i lle 
rhoden, ronda - el paso 
richards, margaret gayle - garland 
richardson, karen - san antonio 

richardson, sandra - denton 
roberts, kaye - panhandle 
robertson, nancy - forney 
robey, maria - houston 
robinaon, elaine - big sandy 

rodela, maria virginia - la redo 
rogers, gloria - beaumont 
rothe, barbara - brownwood 
rothelle, kay - ft . worth 
ruby, susan - earth 

rushton, mary - san antonio 
russell, artenzer - el paso 
russell, dorothy - ft worth 
rymer, patricia - monahans 
saenz, irma - benavides 
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320 - sophomores 

mueller, loey - davenport, iowa 
mueller, marilyn - arlington 
murray, vernetta - dallas 

mussina, kathleen - south lake 
myers, cora - temple 

nelson, becky - irving 
newman, debbie - san antonio 
nichols, ola jean - baytown 

niles, nancy - riverton , wyo. 
norred, trances - galveston 
nunneley, karen - nocona 
orta, rosie - port lavaca 
osborn, martha - dallas 

overton, mona - temple 
owen, beverly - lockhart 
paris, ethel - athens 
pasey, sylvia - el paso 
patton, martha - dallas 

pena, sylvia - san benito 
peoples, marcia - waco 
perez, maria - brownsville 
perez, virginia - giddings 
phillips, june - san antonio 

pierce, shelda - longview 
pierce, virginia - alexandria , la . 
pineda, sylvia - brownsville 
porras, rebecca - woodsboro 
pratt, alice - denton 

presnall, bonnie - dallas 
ramirez, graciela - houston 
randall, brenda - dallas 
rangel, argentina - galveston 
ransom, elsie - fort worth 

raska, mary-yoakum, texas 
raungviriyachit, preyanuj - bangkok, thailand 
ray, deborah - san antonio 
reed, jo ann - wichita fa ll s 
redmond, sandra - houston 

renfro, ginger - whitesboro 
reyna, margaret - brownsv ille 
rhoden, ronda - el paso 
richards, margaret gayle - garland 
richardson, karen - san antonio 

richardson, sandra - denton 
roberts, kaye - panhandle 
robertson, nancy - forney 
robey, maria - houston 
robinaon, elaine - big sandy 

rodela, maria virginia - la redo 
rogers, gloria - beaumont 
rothe, barbara - brownwood 
rothelle, kay - ft. worth 
ruby, susan - earth 

rushton, mary- san anton io 
russell, artenzer - el paso 
russell, dorothy - ft worth 
rymer, patricia - monahans 
saenz, irma - benav ides 
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sanchez, sylvia - la redo 
sandlin, sue - da llas 
schoendorf, patricia - richardson 
schueler, shirley - friona 
scribner, carol - olton 

self, olivia gerie - houston 
sevcik, alice - hallettsville 
sevier, jayne - memphis , tenn. 
sharp, loretta - ft. worth 
simmons, janice - bloomburg 

simons, gerry- garland 
sims, alice - killeen 
smith, sherrie- fairfield , ohio 
smith, wanda gail - houston 
solomon, carol - dallas 

spivey, janell - henrietta 
stoffels, jane - lindsay 
swank, catherine - el paso 
swanson, nelda - houston 
suehs, beverly - houston 

sullivan, peggy- middletown 
steadmon, janet - odessa 
sullivan, rebecca - crofton park, maryland 
talbert, ava - la marque 
talley, cynthia - joshua 

tanberg, patricia - roswell, n.m. 
taylor, dorothy- pittsburg 
taylor, gayle - white oak 
temple, diane - el paso 
thomas, margaret- hurst 

322 - sophomores 

thompson, carolyn - piano 
thompson, janie - tomball 
thompson, linger - midland 
timmerman, deborah - sequin 
todd, linda - dallas 

torres, elizabeth - jacksonville, florida 
torres, irene - del rio 
trevino, mary sue - harlingen 
turley, joyce - aust in 
tyro, deborah - fort worth 

urive, criselda - corpus christi 
vasquez, maria nydia - san juan 
verduzco, polly - hico 
vial, laurie - conroe 
villafana, sylvia - ab il ene 

villanueva, maria - eagle pass 
waffle, patricia - richardson 
waits, margaret - el paso 
wallace, judith - ri chardson 
wallace, pam - abernathy 

wambold, kathi - houston 
ward, kim - abilene 
watkins, norvis loretta - waco 
watkins, sandy - fort worth 
watson, linda - bryan 

watts, peggy - canton 
weber, kathy - weatherford 
webster, peggy - ponder 
welch, viki- luling 
wentrcek, deborah - denton 

westmoreland, zukie - houston 
white, denise- black, missouri 
whitlock, deborah - odessa 
whitten, sandra - midland 
wigington, rebecca ann - grand prairie 

wilcox, opal - fort worth 
williams, brenda - tu Isa , oklahoma 
williams, joan - haskell 
williams, mary ann - henderson 
williams, phyllis - fort worth 
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juniors work hard, play hard,and wait 

for 1972 

a desire to expand the 
activities of the class 
was a special goal this 
year. one project was 
a special christmas 
party for needy children. 

mary reardon helps 
santa with his duties. 

juniors had the fun of 
being big sisters 
for the first ti me. 
they also learned it 
isn't easy to teach 
a group of freshmen 
all of the 
traditions. 

this year juniors celebrated 
the victories of two 
fish in the twu 
pageant and the aggie 
sweetheart contest. 

324- junior candids 

sherry latson and her 
friend share the joy 
of christmas . 

in preparation for 
their senior year, 
all juniors hurried 
back to their rooms 
after class and 
studied hard every 
night. after all , 
they were almost 
ladies now and they 
have out grown all 
those silly things 
they did when they 
were sophomores. 

honest! 

christmas is a 
happy ti me. but 
somehow no matter 
how hard you try 
to fix up the dorm 
it is just not like 
home. but don't 
despair. christmas 
comes before you 
know it. and this 
year there are no 
exams to worry about. 
now you can worry 
about the awful grades 
you made on the exams. 
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freshman class officers are president barbara sheffield; vice-president mahalia petty; 
secretary karen tho mas; treasurer denise fallwell. 

'74's sister class song 

fish years, laughter and tears, 
pleasures and fears, and hopes and 
dreams 
oh what a time to be young 
so many stars to be strung. 

sister spirit sublime, this 
is the ti me to savor it. 
fish smiles, smiles that shine 
togetherness to flavor it 

fish years for you and me, 
and sisters we'll always be. 

326- freshmen officers 

keep the shine .. . keep the 
glow 
never let your fish go. 

'74's class song 

1 clap, clap, clap, clap 
9 clap, clap, clap, clap 
7 clap, clap, clap, clap 
4 clap, clap, clap, clap 

1 clap 
9 clap 
7 clap 
4clap 

cheer, cheer for ol ' 74! 
yell out the carpet, open 
the door 
show the copters where to 
run 'cause they'll be 
afraid of us when we're 
done. bring out the stunt 
cup, hand it to us. we 're 
bound to win, we don't 
make a fuss. we ' re the 
class that's really great 
all around the pioneer 
woman, the fishes chased 
the copters. the copters 
stopped to wind their 
props . . . Yrrund - went the 
copters. we're the class of 
'74. we've got more. 

fta - fish style 

oh. no! it's a duel!! 

spigot, spigot - who's got the spigot? 



328- freshmen 

acker, pam - denver, co lorado 
acosta, linda - bayton 
adams, karen - houston 
adams, susan - fort worth 
a kins, phyllis - wynne , ark. 

aguilar, nora - robstown 
aguilar, sylvia - san antonio 
a lan iz, idolina - san juan 
albert. dee - mesquite 
a lexander, janet- upland , cal if. 

allwright, linda - houston 
altaffer, sherry - wi nnsboro 
amox, caro lyn - hughes springs 
anderson, nancy - paducah, ky. 
anderson, reba - kountze 

anderson, tommie - richmond 
anderson, vic ki - arlington 
angus, wanda - belton , mo. 
arce, laura - roma 
arrington, jody- lufkin 

bacala , debra - houston 
baeza, gil da - el paso 
baker, norma - joaquin 
barboza, gloria - raymondville 
barfield , pamela - crowley , la. 

barnes , donna - temple 
bassford, vickie - west memphis , ar k. 
bear, patricia - bishop 
beardsley , terry - stateboro , ga . 
beatty, joanne - lenoir, n. c. 

beck, deborah - groesbeck 
evans, alicia - rockwall 

ham by, debbie - lake jackson 
ma li ck, mimi - houston 

nalow, debbi - dallas 
negley, ruth - dal las 

richards, debra - san antonio 
wilson , dorothy - longview 

freshmen - 329 
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beesley, nancy - dallas 
bell, carolene - henderson 
bellah, carol - woodson 

bennett, joan - san antonio 
benson, susan - dimmitt 
berg, daryl ann - new braunfels 

bergeron, wendy - marshal/ 
berry, linda - dallas 
bertch, judyth - san angelo 

beverly, janie - san antonio 
biehler, susie - san antonio 
billeck, cheron - big spring 

billmeier, susan - san antonio 
bittner, mary jean - garwood 
blackmon, cynthia - san antonio 
blackwell, linda - brodnax, va. 
blair, iva - arcadia 

blankenship, jan - irving 
blohm, marcia - el paso 
boepple, mary - bay city 
bonn, belinda - san antonio 
bradford, gwendolyn - houston 

branham, suzanne - marshal/ 
brashear, linda diane - hearne 
bremer, gwendolyn - houston 
brennaman, lois - oklahoma city, 

okla. 
brewer, katherine - hobbs, n.m . 

bridewell, cathy- dallas 
brown, deborah - port lavaca 
brown, elaine - beeville 
brown, kay anne - san antonio 
bruce, carol-aubrey 

burns, robin - liberty, s.c . 
burris, nancie - arlington 
burrow, barbara - wichita 
butler, richa dene - wichita 
campbell, susan - tyler 

cano, hilda - corpus christi 
cantu, araceli - houston 
cantu, laura - la redo 
cardenas, mary jane - uvalde 
cardiff, elizabeth - brookshire 

carey, maureen - encino, ca/if. 
cariker, deborah-west columbia 
carrozza, peggy- killeen 
carter, gay - la po rte 
carter, linda carol - winnsboro 

castillo, maria elena - la redo 
cates, linda - lawton , okla . 
centers, jackie - henderson 
cerda, gloria - edinburg 
champion, cynthia - mercedes 

chapman, cathey - dallas 
chappell, adrienne - memphis 
chen, yee-hwa cynthia - hong kong 
christian, sandra - stinnett 
christy, cathy - mineral wells 

clark, martha - encinal 
clark, mary - henderson 
clarke, sarah - artesia. n.m. 
clelland, catherine -tucson , ariz. 
click, lisa - richardson 

clinton, colleen - dallas 
coffey, linda - odessa 
cogdell, wanell - denton 
cole, amy - argyle 
collett, edith - houston 

collier, lois - san antonio 
collier, rose - dallas 
combs, karen - ogallala , neb. 
coogler, kathryn - houston 
cooper, jenny - houston 

freshman - 331 
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corbello, lois - port arthur 
cordero, rose mary - bryan 
cornell , marilyn - grand prairie 
cortez, evelinda - rio grande city 
couch, bobbie jean - pasadena 

coulston, kassyndra - lancaster 
crockett, marcia - houston 
crumpton, teresa - grapevine 
curl, kathryn - Ian caster 
daniels, gwendolyn - houston 

davis, bethany ann - denver, cola. 
davis, kathy - sweetwater 
davis, laurel - here ford 
davis, sandie - hurst 
davis, stellena - houston 

deadmond, veronica - houston 
decker, kathleen - harlingen 
deere, diane - houston 
deleon, virginia - weslaco 
delong, ginger - midland 

denton, leila - san marcos 
derington, melissa - denton 
desuza, jennie - henderson, ky. 
diaz, consuelo - san antonio 
dickerson, rebecca - jasper 

d!lla~unty, mary alice - shreveport la 
d~nkms, vandetta - san antonio , . 
d1velbess, jo - trenton , mo. 
dona hew, diane _elm matt 
doubleday, jane - diablo , c.z. 

dubose, mattie - devine 
duensing, mary - houston 
duhon, annette - kaplan 
duhon, patricia kay _ orange 
dunham, bernita - houston 

dunn, anita - euless 
dunn, marsha - dallas 
dunn, myrtle jeanette - marshal I 
durrance, margaret - denton 
edwards, arlene - tatu m 

edwards, jamie - shreveport, la . 
edwards, robin - houston 
eisenman, joan - greeley , cola. 
elbel, janice - pleasanton 
ellis, debra - victoria 

ellwood, susan - mexico city , d.f. 
ely, jan - houston 
enlgish, karen - lubbock 
esh, pamela - abilene 
esquivel, patricia - ingleside 

estrada, laura - brownsville 
ethridge, kay - galena park 
evans, jackie - austin 

evans, patricia - lake dallas 
fallwell, denise-da llas 
fanus, karen - jericho, vt. 

farmer, bernis - pittsburg 
feusse, marilyn - houston 
ferguson, debby - denton 
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ferguson, janis - baytown 
figgs, carol - houston 
fincher, rebecca - belton 
ford, ethel - henderson 
forshee, martha - farmersville 

fountain, marsha - nacogdoches 
frasier, Carolyn - houston 
frede, roxann - el paso 
trench, carol - atlanta , ga . 
frizzell, deborah - athens 

fuller, beverly - archer city 
gallagher, patti - east brunswick, n.j . 
garcia, diane - weslaco 
garcia, gracie - houston 
garcia, linda - roswell, n.m. 

garrett, martha - houston 
garza, karen - houston 
garza, linda - houston 
gaston, isabelle - san antonio 
gheen, carol - houston 

gibbs, becky - ft. worth 
gibson, elissa - prairie view 
gilstrap, kathryn - omaha , neb. 
gipson, veatrice - livingston 
goheen, beth - abernathy 

golden, sandra - lewisville 
gonzales, evelyn - el paso 
gonzalez, elizabeth - harlingen 
gonzalez, melba ann - rio gra nde city 
goodwin, pamela - little rock, ark. 

goodyear, elizabeth - schweinfurt, germany 
goodykoontz, lindsey - san antonio 
gorton, gail - denton 
gossett, debra - el paso 
green, gail - port neches 

green, karen - dallas 

green, mary catherine - pine bluff, ark. 
greenleaf, penny - san antonio 
greer, leanne - houston 
grimes, cynthia - marshal! 

l 

groce, iettie charolyn _ ft. worth 
gross, allison - houston 

groth, janet - belton 
grozier, louise - ft. worth 

gutierrez, amparo - lardeo 
hacker, kathryn - waxahach ie 

haden, virginia - lubbock 
hall, kathryn - houston 

hamilton, mary - ontario, cal if . 
hammerstrom, jane - bedford 
hanley, catherine - jacksonville, fla. 
harper, deborah - dallas 
harris, jan - midland 

harvey, linda - ft. worth 
harvey, peggy - san antonio 
hatcher, pamela ann - ga in esville 
heckman, debora - clarendon 
heine, peggy - corpus christi 

henderson, cindy - houston 
henderson, nancy - marshal I 
henricson, susan - arlington 
henson, kathy - garland 
hernandez, patricia - san antonio 

hewgley, susan - lampasas 
hicks, joanne - orange 
high, rhonda - oakwood 
hillegas, patricia - san an-tonio 
hinderer, linda - houston 
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hindes, terry - swanton, vt. 
hlavacek, dee - el paso 
hodges, linda kay - floydada 
holt, vallery - new boston 
hooks, ledcadia - houston 

horace, jill - elyria 
hornback, andrea - hobbs, n.m. 
howard, linda - houston 
howell, tracy ann - abilene 
hudson, martha - merriam, kans . 

hughes, greta -richardson 
hughes, janet- bartlesville, okla. 
hussing, sue - wiccopee, n.y. 
hynson, valencia - texas c ity 
ibarra, ignacia - catarina 

innes, diane - midland 
irby, myra - port arthur 
island, gracie - henderson 
israel, inez - san antonio 
jackson, kathy - el paso 

jackson, opal - bryan 
jacoby, diana - russellville, ark. 
jamison, regina - el paso 
jardine, jo-ann - houston 
jennings, priscilla - houston 

jimenez, kita - ben bolt 
johnson, ann - canyon 
johnson, doris -stamps, ark. 
johnson, jacquelyn - ft. wo rth 
johnson, mary jane - orange 

johnson, melody - frisco 
johnson, sherry- dallas 
johnson, suzanne - bishop 
johnson, virginia - hurst 
jones, diana - amarillo 

jones, marva - waco 
jones, mary - angleton 
jones, sherry - beaumont 
jones, sonja - prosper 
jordan, dorothy- pittsburg 

kemp, Carmella diane _ euless 
kennedy, jody - midland 
kester, marci - dallas 
kinderick, nancy _ dallas 
king, carolyn - houston 

king, kathy- dallas 
king, wanda - dallas 
kirkpatrick, linnie - houston 
kirkwood, carolyn - huntsville 
knowles, tania - weslaco 

kollhoff, karla - dallas 
kowalski, elizabeth - san antonio 
krafka, roxanna - harlingen 
krommes, mary- houston 
kroupa, joanne - edinburg 

lacy, margaret - omaha 
lambert, susan - osage, wyo. 
larrison, nancy- huntsville 
lasche, susan - houston 
lawrence, nancy - edna 

lawyer, leslie - houston 
leal, teresa - harlingen 

leavelle, cathy- dallas 
ledbetter, eulene - stanton 

ledwell, debra - houston 
lee, charlotte - houston 

lee, karen - ft. worth 
lee, paulette - henderson 
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lees, carol - houston 
leighton, vicki - grapevine 
leihkauff, nancy- da llas 
lesikar, yvonne- columbus 
lesniak, deborah - orange 

levermann, anna - del rio 
lewandowski, lynn - india lantic, fla. 
lidiak, janis - houston 
ligon, kathy - houston 
limb, jeanne - houston 

little, barbara - marfa 
little, marianne - rosen berg 
london, dellana - corpus christi 
lopez, leticia - rio grande city 
lopez, renee - galveston 

lozano, paula - dallas 
lucero, norma - raymondville 
lumpkin, delois - longview 
macmurray, jo - ft. worth 
mahone, kathy - houston 

marion, anne - ga in esvill e, fla. 
marshall, carol - dallas 
mashburn, beverly - midland 
masteller, patrice - long beach , cal if. 
mathews, janet - san augustine 

matthes, margaret ann - bay city 
maxedon, nan - longv iew 
mcauley, sharon - dickinson 
mcbride, barbara - alexandria 
mccauley, susan - brookshire 

338 - freshman 

mcclure, rhonda - dal las 
mccoy, robin - greenville 
mccracken, martha - richardson 
mccreary, martha - mckinney 
mccreery, rebecca - elgin 

mccurdy, debra - mena , arkansas 
mcdonald, phyllis - dall as 
mcgill, deborah - hawkins 
mcginnis, jacqueline - grapevine 
mcginnis, jean ann - denton 

mcguffin, trances - rio grande city 
mckenna, kathy - ga lveston 
mckinney, sharon - woodvill e 
medrano, marie - corpus chr isti 
meier, debbie sue - bridgeport 

mellott, barbara - houston 
melzer, martha - midland 
millar, mary - sanger 
miller, donna - houston 
miller, pamela - midland 

mims, nancy- midland 
minter, brenda - mt. pleasant 
mishler, jane - hampton, va. 
mitchell, marva - ft. worth 
mitterlehner, carolyn - dallas 

molina, melba - rio grande city 
monroe, sylvia - beaumont 
montalvo, maria del carmen - hebbronville 
montgomery, gloria - euless 
moran, marilyn - corpus Christi 

moreno, arabella - mercedes 
moreno, elia - greenvil le 
moreton, lynn - natchez, miss. 
morgan, angela - hutch ins 
morock, marilyn - alexandria, la. 

morris, becky- austin 
morris, jean - irving 
morrissey, suzanne - vienna , va. 
morton, connie jayne - stephenville 
marsh, verdell - marshal I 
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muhlinghause, melanie - bridgeport 
munoz, maria - hebbronv1l le 
murphey, pattie - bel lville 
murphy, carol - da l las 
musick, sandra - ft . worth 

musser, jeanette kay - abilene 
naskrent, donna - houston 
nilsson, sigrid - richmond 
nix, barbara - lawton, okla. 
noble, patti - lewisville 

noland, nina - ft . worth 
olivarez, minerva - weslaco 
olson, karen - orange 
o'neal, lillian - ha l landale, fla . 
ortiz, awilda - el paso 

o'tanger, sharon - amarillo 
overbey, carol -calvert city , ky. 
parks, edith - houston 
parrish, alice -shamrock 
patrick, susette - houston 

patterson, beverly - elute 
paxton, kristy - garland 
pena, trances - san antonio 
pendley, Iola - wichita falls 
perez, ernestine- agua du Ice 

perry, cecelia - dallas 
perry, patricia sue - south houston 
petty, mahalia - cameron 

pfluger, linda - bishop 
phillips, denise - cransfon, r.i. 
phillips, pamela - arlington 

picton, betty - el paso 
pierce, leticia - puerto la cruz, venez. 
pinson, robin - san antonio 

340- freshman 

pitts, pamela - tern pie 
pliler, gail - san angelo 
plumlee, candy- abilene 
polichino, elizabeth - houston 
pomroy, darlene - la mesa 

powell, kathryn ann - refu gio 
pryor, dora - harrold 
purvis, patricia - ft. worth 
quiroga, yolanda - ga lveston 
ramirez, consuelo - eagle pass 

ramirez, mary ellen - houston 
ramming, vicki - white deer 
ramos, luisa - la redo 
rantal, sue - houston 
rawlings, patty - bronte 

ray, paula - san antonio 
reed, jo ann - houston 
reinhard, Candace - ft. worth 
reiter, ellen - midland 
richard, juliebelle - houston 

richards, pamela - stamford 
riley, kathleen - houston 
roberts, sandy - longview 
robinson, barbara ann - las cruces, n.m. 
robinson, deborah - sweet home 

robinson, deneese - da I las 
robinson, paula - dal las 
robinson, sylvia - wichita fa l ls 
rodriguez, dolores - rio grande city 

rodriguez, patti - waco 
rodwell, melinda - las cruces 
rogers, caroleta - dallas 
rogers, kennita - oklahoma city, okla. 

rollins, vicky gene - longview 
rose, stella - brackettvil le 
rosignon, rosemarie - houston 
ross, becky- da l las 
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rowe, jane - moscow 
rucker, susie - conroe 
ruhmann, kathy- midland 
ruiz, teresita - la redo 
ruska, lynn mae- abilene 

russell, johnana helena - waller 
russell, kathy lynn - ozona 
rust, virginia - brenham 
sabayrac, mary anne - houston 
salazar, noemi irene - lardeo 

saldarna, dolores - rio grande city 
salmon, sally- marshal I 
schelling, carol - dallas 
schlitter, susan - graham 
schlue, janet - richa rd son 

schull, diane - hamden 
schumm, mary - el paso 
scott, cheryl - karnes city 
sellers, catherine - whitesboro 
sepulveda, diane - weslaco 

shapiro, mary - orange 
shattuck, susan - akron , ohio 
shaw, rose- marshal I 
sheehan, sharia - collinsville, okla . 
sheffield, barbara - lufkin 

short, ellen - dallas 
silva, dolores - san antonio 
silva, norma - weslaco 
simmons, linda - midland 
simoneau, kathy lynne - ft . worth 

singletary, lynn - lewisville, ark. 
sinkule, nancy- hillsboro 
sirman, grace - la place, la. 
sisco, kelly - bayview 
smith, beverly - austin 

smith, margaret - providence, r.i. 
smith, patty jo - venice, fla. 
smith, paula - terrell 
smith, teresa ann - marshal I 
st. claire, rhonda - corpus christi 

stanton, marilyn - ri chardson 
steams, janice - dallas 
stephens, dava gay - lovi ngton , n.m . 
stevens, judith lynn - booker 
stewart, shirley - abi lene 

stiflings, robin - las vegas, nev. 
stipp, diana - midland 
stricklin, terri - co lorad o ci ty 
strother, carla - houston 
suter, brenda - lubbock 

sutherlin, linda - corpus chri st i 
swan, lynn - denton 
swift, barbara - hobbs, n.m. 
tatum, rita - beaumont 
taylor, jacqueline - mt. pleasant 

taylor, janet- dallas 
taylor, joyce - houston 
terrell, ceanne - ellsworth afb, s.d. 
thacker, jacqueline - el paso 
thomas, georgia - beaumont 

thomas, karen - du mas 
thomason, ema - el paso 
thompson, hazel arlien - el paso 
thompson, janna - arlington 
thompson, thelma - houston 

tilton, charlotte - miami springs, fl a. 
tippitt, carol - waxahachie 
tittle, sally- dallas 
tompkins, judy-arlington 
townson, alice - ft. worth 
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traber, linda - liberty , s.c. 
treadaway, linda - center point 
trentin, ann - houston 

tumbleson, claudia - houston 
tumlinson, vicky - slaton 
uriegas, mary ellen - austin 

valle, virginia - mercedes 
vasquez, gilda - san juan 
veal, virginia ann - guymon , okla. 

vietenheimer, julie- windthorst 
villarreal, vilda - robstown 
voels, christine - west babylon n.y . 
von miller, kathy- gamaliel , ark. 
wade, sheryl - richardson 

wainwright, patricia - pasadena 
walden, carla - el paso 
walker, paula - calumet city, ill . 
walker, priscilla - dallas 
wallace, patricia - pasadena 

warren, mauretta - athens 
waters, wyardeen - corsicana 
weatherup, wendy- camil lus, n.y. 
weaver, karen - jacksonville 
wells, belinda - dallas 

wells, beverly ann - houston 
wells, paula - hurst 
wesson, linda - snyder 
weylandt, karen - upland, cal if. 
wheeler, patricia - cleburne 

whitten, beatrice - midland 
wicker, teresa - lawton , okla. 
wilbern, susan - pittsburg, penn. 
wilbourn, lynne- winnsboro 
Williams, carolyn - ft. worth 

williams, cheryl- winnsboro 
williams, susi - honey in the hill s, fla. 
wills, cher- da llas 
wilson, cindy- mckinney 
wilson, delories - huntsville 

wilson, nancy- bellaire 
wilson , roy laverne - ft . worth 
wilson, sandra - houston 
winter, cheryl - a lpine 
wise, deborah - austin 

woodruff, claudia - gainesvil le 
woodward, sheila - da llas 
wooldridge, sharon - r uston , la . 
wortham, beverly - dallas 
worthington, j. anne- da llas 

wright, gertrude laverne - brazori a 
wright, marry- las c ru ces, n.m. 
yeargan, patricia lou - ga inesville 
yelvington, virginia - sa n antonio 
young, barbara - decatur 

young, melendia - midland 
zafereo, patricia jean - port o'connor 
zapata, juanita - t yler 
zumbro, vicky- lewisburg, tenn. 
zuniga, gabriela - brownsville 
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ali en , susa n - batt le creek, mich. 
clark, ernestine - fort worth 
dycus, mary - fort worth 

finn , shi r ley- texa rkana 
neely, joann - fayettevi lle, ark. . 
o'b r ien , debora h - albuquerque, new mex1co 

stark, ramona - orange 
w iley, m il l ie - denton 
zafra, amel ia - philippines 

faculty-administration 

-a-

aboul-ela. dr. mohamed ... 99 
ashby , mrs. jessie . 143 
aune, dr. janet ... 99 

-b-
balentine, dr . jack . 133 
barnes , mrs. cynthia .. . 141 
barstis. albert . 131 
bateman. dr. jessie . 110 
beaudry, miss betty . 14 1 
bell . mrs. fredericka ... 9 4 
bennett. dr. lloyd . 133 
bentley. dr. richard . 122 
bewley, jessie . 14 1 
binstock, mrs. norma . 141 
bishopp, William . 11 5 
booker. dr. ted . 133 
bral ley , betty . 141 
branscome. mrs. darlene . 141 
broome. dr. esther . 110 
brown . dr. w i lma . 13 1 
bumpass. mrs. bernice . 143 
burkett. dr. ray ... 99 

-c-
cardwell , mrs. gerald . 121 
carlson , mrs. r . k .... 92 
carter, mrs. ruth ... 92 
casey, dr. warren ... 97 
caster. dr. bethel 110 
caswell. dr. lyman . 102 
chambers . dr. robert . 113 
ch risty, dr. john ... 121 
church. weldon . 113 
clayton . marguerite . 119 
cockerl ine. dr. a Ian ... 99 
cockr il l. mrs. corinne ... 92 
coffey, miss bi ll ie jean ... 92 
coleman , don . 133 
compton . mrs. su e ann . 141 
conn , mrs. flavia ... 92 
coolidge , miss sandra . . 122 
corbin . mrs. johnn ie . 128 
corey, dr . james ... 84 
crisp. julia ... 105 
cul pepper, dr. broward ... 84 

-d-
davidow. dr. robert ... 102 
davidson , mrs. norma . 122 
davis. dr. ethelyn . 131 
dawson, dr. john . . 107 
decoligny, mrs. marion ... 133 
decordova, mrs. trances . 119 
drake. mrs. gladys . 128 
duggan . dr. anne . 109 
durrance, dr. victor . 133 

-e
eaton , gregory . 128 
eberl y, d r. wi lgus . 122 
emery, m rs. ellen . . 141 
esq uivel, r uth . 141 
evans. kennedy . 119 

-f -
farrar, ma ry sue . 143 
faulkner , m aur ine . 115 
fea ri ng, dr. joseph . 133 
fi ckertt , susan .. . 141 
fie ld , m i ldred . 141 
fi rra, mrs. joan . 127 
fl oyd , dora .. . 92 
foster , dr. norman .. 102 
franke, gesine . . . 141 
frucel la , mrs. m ary . 141 
fry , dr. kenneth .. . 99 

index 
faculty, administration, cont. 

fry , mrs. reba . 
fu erst. dr . robert 
full er , dr. m arie . 
fulton , richard . 

143 
.. 99 

131 
122 

-g
ga nslen, dr . richard . 109 
gerdes , dr. raymond 99 
gilchrist , waiter . 143 
go nzal es, dr. juan . 115 
go rton. dr. chester . 133 
gr i ffin. dr. aileen . 133 
griffin , mrs. lylia .. 94 
guinn , dr . john a . . . . 80 

-h
hamilton, dr. waiter . 102 
hancoc k, robert . . . 92 
hanna , mrs. lucil le . .. 94 
hardcastle , dr . james 102 
ha rrison. mrs. doris . 141 
ha rtn ey, albert j. . . 82 
ha rty , dr. margaret 141 
hayes, gene 109 
hays, mrs. annie . 133 
hefner. mrs. lillian 113 
hendri x. mrs. faye ... 94 
henson . m arilyn . 109 
hersh , dr . mona . 101 
h icks, d r. virg inia . 109 
hill. ea rl . . . 92 
h ipp, mrs. r ita 131 
hutchins, paul 128 

-i

ivey , c u rtis . 125 
-j

jackso n, betty .. 87 
jac kso n. mrs. barbara . 110 
jackso n, mrs. betty . 92 
jackson, mrs. eloise . 143 
jackson, mrs. oro . 143 
james. dr. eleanor . 105 
jannsen , dr. calvin . 133 
jeu , fon gee . 141 
joha nsen . mrs. elinor 131 
johnson , dr. bernardine . 110 
jo hnson , dr. william 115 

-k-

ka lmbach , mrs. mabelle . 101 
ka rstetten. dr. allan 128 
kea rns , mrs. lula . . . 92 
kelter . m·rs . oleta . 141 
kilgore. mrs. derian . 141 
k imbell . mrs. patricia . 122 
kin g, dr. edward . 102 
kl os, thornton . 128 
kobler. dr. mary . 105 
kreps, dr. les lie .. . 84 
kubricht , mrs. dottie . 141 
kutsky , dr. roman 99 

-1-
la ndry, dr . harral . 107 
langford , dr. florence 110 
la rue, I.I ... . 83 
laselle, dorothy .. 97 
leac h, dr. ethel . 133 
lee. dr. lurline . .. 86 
lejins. hamilton 115 
leone, lucille . 141 
I ind , anne. 141 
long, mrs. dorn . 127 
looney, dr. droel . .. 83 
lord. dr. donald . 107 
lowry, carla . 109 

faculty, administration, cont. 

lummus, ola ... 94 
lund, dr. nicho las . 133 

-m
mackenna , david . 107 
maddocks, dr. gladys 105 
magee, mrs. katherine . 109 
marina, dr. samuel . 119 
mattei, cruz . 125 
matthews, dr. jesse . 137 
maxcy, dr. mabel .. 97 
mcdowel l, dr. judith 105 
mcgeehon . dr. earl . 131 
mckinney, mrs. edith . 141 
mcspadden . mrs. martha . 141 
mecay, dr . wil l iam . 102 
merki , dr . dona Id . 109 
mil lar, mrs. zelma ... 87 
miller, brough ... 97 
m i Iner, dr. al ice 110 
miniter, john . 119 
mitchell , mrs. jean . 141 
mitchel l, martha 122 
mordecai. mrs. eloise . 113 
morrison , t .l. . .. 83 
myers, dr. bettye . 104 
myers, mrs. grace . 133 

... 105 
105 
141 

-n
nelson, mrs. mildred 
nicho las. dr. doris . 
norman, mrs. kay 
norm ile, mrs. carole 
nova k , stephen . . 115 

. 92 

-o-
o 'rear, mrs. lenoir. 143 
oujesky, dr . helen . 99 

-p-
palmer, dr. joyce 105 
pannbacker. mrs. mary . 128 
pershing, mrs. ruth . 125 
porter, dorothy . 131 
porter, helen . 92 
prater, dr. juanita . 133 
pyke, dr. ralph ... 143 

-q
quinn, carolyn . 128 

-r-
rawdon , mrs. norrie ... 92 
reynolds . mrs. genevieve . 141 
richter, mrs. margaret .. . 92 
riley , dr. edward . 107 
rios, dr . john . 97 
roach, dr. josh 128 
roach. lora . 141 
roberts . mrs. margaret . 109 
rodriguez, mrs. dorothy . 141 
rosentwieg, dr. joel . 109 
rust, melvin 133 
ryan , dr. m . don . . 128 

-s-
sams, dr. lewis .. . 102 
s·chultz, lucie . 141 
sherrill , dr. claudine . 109 
sib ley, dr. jack 133 
sikes, mrs. helen .. . 92 
silver, ma~ti .. . 86 
simmons, mrs. glenda . 101 
sloan, dr . virginia . 101 
smartt, mrs. myrtle . 125 
smith, a.a . . . . 82 
smith. dr. laura . 127 
smith, mrs. mary . 141 
smith, mrs. rose marie . 121 

faculty, administration, cont. 

sparks, dr. clifton . 133 
sparks, dr. dade . 107 
spec k, dr. eldred . 101 
spell m an, careen ... 97 
spence. mrs. mildred . 141 
spico la , dr. rose . 133 
stec k, mrs. ann . 101 
stewart. mrs. kathern . 141 
stover, bill 143 
strong, joyce . 122 
stuart, dr. germa ine .. 115 
stuessy, joseph . 122 
sturrock, dr. murray . 102 
swinburn , m arga ret . 141 

-t-
tayl o r, dr. elizabeth . . 107 
taylor. willie lee ... 92 
tompkins , john ... 82 
tramel, agnes . 105 
trietsch, mrs. bobbie . 102 
turicchi , dr. thomas . 122 
tyer, dr. dora . 110 
tyson , dr. james . 133 

-u -
ulibarri , dr. madeline . 110 

-v-
vollmer, nancy . 141 
vose, george 143 

-w-

walker, phillip . 133 
wall. mrs. joan . 122 
watkins. dr. ernest . 133 
wendel , dr. carlton . 102 
whited , mrs. /ran ees . 141 
whitney, dr. william . 102 
wi ley , dr. autrey nel l . 105 
williams , dr. john . 115 
wilson. mrs. leona . . . 92 
wilson . mrs. virginia 122 
wimberly , mrs. zenda . 94 
woolsey , dr. wallace . . 115 

-y-

yarborou gh, dr. kemp . 107 
young, mrs. veneta . 110 

seniors 

(see pp. 270-301) 

juniors 

-a-
acosta, mary helen . .. 304 
adamek. barbara . 304 
alexander. dorothy . .. 304 
alexander. lynn . . 304 
amyx, mary . . _ 304 
anderson , diane ... 304 
ary, rebecca . . . 304 

-b-
bailey, linda . 304 
balusek, rosana lynn . .. 304 
banks, freddie ... 304 
barbosa , margarita sylvi a . .. 304 
barros, susan ... 304 
batts, mary judith .. . 304 
baxter, patricia ... 304 
bearman, becky .. . 304 
berg, mary ... 304 
biddick, barbara . 304 
boatman , deborah . . 304 
bottoms, donna .. . 304 



juniors, cont. 

brannon, marge . 304 
brookshire, lynda .. 303 
brown. bobbie . . 304 
brown, fran . . 304 
brown, janet ... 304 
bullard, clara . .. 304 
burdue. sadie ... 304 
burton , emma .. 305 
busby, carolyn ... 305 

-c-
cannon, connie .. . 305 
cash, andrene . . 305 
chambers, donna jean .. 305 
chapman, carol . . 305 
cherney, beverly ... 305 
chung, pollyanna . 305 
chriesman, glenda . 305 
christian, shari . . 305 
cisneros, susana ... 305 
con rads, carol .. 305 
copp, linda j . ... 305 
cordes, christine ... 305 
crabb, melody . . . 305 
cron, ju lie eileen . 305 
cross, melvarene ... 305 
cuellar, patricia . 305 

-d
davis, kathy . . . 305 
de la cruz, belinda ... 305 
de la fuente, sandra ann .. 308 
de los santos. rosario .. 305 
deptula, elaine . 305 
derry, regina I. ... 305 
dobbins, judy . . 305 
draper, brendia . .. 305 
duvall, susan . 305 

-e-
el more, amelia .. 305 
eshliman, karen .. . 305 
esquivel , margarita ... 305 
evers , patricia . .. 305 
ewing, linda ... 305 

-f-
fasci, cynthia raquel ... 305 
fields, linda .. 305 
fischer, elizabeth . .. 305 
fleming, linda .. . 305 
fontenot. jacqueline f . ... 305 
ford, carolyn ... 305 
foster, ba rba ra . 305 
foster, helen ... 305 
fuhrmann, barbara ... 305 

-g-

gage, gloria .. 306 
gambill, suzanne . 306 
garcia , elsa esther . .. 306 
garcia , leticia ... 306 
garcia , ninfa ... 303 
garcia, sy lvia ... 306 
gardner, fleta . 306 
garland. marie ... 306 
g'a,rner. sharlene . 306 
garza, gloria s . . . . 306 
garza, zidlayin . 306 
gibbs, janet k . . .. 306 
gibson , cynthia .. 306 
gi lbreath, sharon . . 306 
gomez, carolina ... 306 
gonnell, Jillian j. 306 
gonzales, gloria . 306 
gonzales, linda . 306 
graves. sharon elaine . 306 
gray, bunny . . 306 
gray, jacquelynne . . 306 
gray. trudy ... 306 
greenwood, carolyn ... 303 
gregory. evelyn . . 306 

juniors, cont. 

-h

hack, Jana ... 306 
haddock, carol ... 306 
hall, gloria ... 306 
hancock, betsy ... 307 
hancock, tonya . .. 307 
hanna, cynthia ... 307 
hanson, vicki ... 307 
harris, jackie ... 307 
harris, karen . . 307 
harris, vicki s . .. 307 
hart, mary a lice ... 307 
hastings, rosemary ... 307 
hasty, pam ... 307 
heap, sally . . 307 
heath , michelle ... 307 
heine, marianne . 307 
hendrickson , terry . .. 307 
hill, linda ... 307 
hobbs, susan . . 307 
hodge, shirley .. 307 
hoffman, cathy r . . .. 307 
howard, patricia ... 307 
ho, yee nga ... 307 
humphrey, ruth ann .. . 307 

+ 
jackson, regenia . 307 
jamerson, shirley . . 307 
james, candice ... 307 
jeter, cindie ... 307 
joe, mary lee ... 307 
johnson, anita louise ... 307 
johnson, zenora ... 307 
jones, cynthia ... 307 
jones, marilyn ... 307 
jones. mary helen . . . 307 
jorgenson , a lice . 308 
jourden, sandra . 308 
juny, linda ann ... 308 

-k

keegan, maureen ... 308 
kellar, mary . 308 
kennison , diana ... 308 
kethley, diane .. 308 
kiser. leslie ... 308 
kl int, gloria .. . 308 
koenig.'barbara . 308 

-1-

labar, linda . . 308 
labonte,'!luzie ... 308 
langston, virginia . .. 308 
larkin , lisa ... 308 
latson, sherry ... 308 
lavin, patty ... 308 
lawrence, diane ... 308 
lemon, estella .. . 308 
lester, elizabeth . .. 308 
lester, susan gail .. . 308 
Ii , yun ... 308 
Jiles, carolyn . .. 308 
lindley, wanda ... 308 
lisle, jennye ... 308 
longoria, sylvia ... 308 
long, pshaun ... 308 
lopez-araiza, concepcion . .. 308 

-m-

manning, mrs. axie gene .. . 308 
mariades, diane ... 308 
mason , barbara a . ... 308 
mayes, deborah ann ... 308 
mccoy, brenda gay le ... 308 
mcginness, linda . 308 
mcnair, lee ann .. 308 
mcrae, marcie ... 308 
means, sandy ... 308 
melzer, carol .. . 308 

juniors, cont. 

mendez, odilia .. 308 
menn , diana .. . 308 
merriwether. cassandra . . . 309 
miller, martha . .. 309 
miranda , norma . . . 309 
mishima, yukiko .. . 309 
moore, judy . . . 309 
moore, linda .. . 309 
moses, mariam ... 309 
mouvery, gail . . 309 
mullinax, deandra . . . 309 
musgrove, Iola wade . . . 309 

-n-

ng, Jillian . .. 309 
ng, mary . .. 309 
nichols, mantra denise . . 309 
nichols , pam . . 309 
northey, teresa ... 309 

-0-

oliver, anitra g . .. . 309 
ooley, carol ... 309 
ovalle, sonia ... 309 
overby, sandra .. 309 
ozuna , evangelina r . . . . 309 

-p-

patton, patricia .. . 309 
penn . merrianne ... 309 
pepe, patricia .. . 309 
perez, norma . 309 
phillips, shelia r . . . 309 
pierce, judith elaine .. . 309 
pierce, sandra . . . 309 
proffer, hortense ... 309 
pustejousky, linda . .. 309 

-q-
queen , ann ... 309 

-r-
ragsdale , lizabeth ruth . . . 310 
ramirez, olivia . .. 310 
reinhard, vicky .. . 310 
requenez, susie . .. 310 
reyna , teresa ... 310 
reyna, san juanita .. . 310 
ridings , joyce ... 310 
rigler, charlotte .. . 310 
rogers, linda joyce . .. 310 
riley, emma . 310 
rohan , barbara . . 310 
romano , yolanda ... 310 
rudloff , vanessa ... 310 
russell , sharon ... 310 

-s-
sam usson , dany . . . 310 
saylor, cherie ... 310 
schaerdel, mary kay .. 310 
schopp,debby ... 310 
scott, becky .. 310 
scott, dana ... 310 
servatius , lynn cecilia ... 310 
sharpnack, patricia .. . 310 
sifuentes, ana maria ... 310 
simmons, suzanne . 310 
smith, deborah ... 310 
smith, stephanie ann ... 310 
solis, mary . . 310 
stockstill, joy ... 310 
suarez, lucille .. . 310 

-t
tate, susan . .. 310 
tesmer, cheryl . 310 
thurmond, georgette . .. 310 
t-rejo, elena ... 310 
tso, mary helen . .. 310 
tucker, valeria ... 310 

-v-

van zant, carol ... 310 

juniors, cont. 

vela, rachel ... 310 
verne~joyce . 310 
villarreal, norma . .. 3lO 

-w-

wahrm und, honi ann . .. 310 
walker, sharon . .. 311 
walkoviak, carolyn ... 311 
ward , cristen .. . 311 
weems, pam . .. 311 
wend ler, jimmie . .. 311 
whitehurst, ann jeanette . 311 
wh itfield, betty . 311 
wi ggins, linda ... 311 
wild, wilma . . . 311 
wiley, carolyn . . . 311 
williams , carolyne ... 311 
williams, eva ... 311 
williams, gwen . .. 311 
williams , linda .. . 311 
williams, linda joyce . .. 311 
will is. sherry . . 311 
wilson , loretta ... 311 
wilson, mary trances . 311 
wilson, sandra kay .. . 311 
wilson, shirley ... 311 
winkler, kay . . 311 
worthy, ida catherine ... 311 

-y

yamamoto, valerie ... 311 
-z

zane, leonette ... 311 
zapata, alva grace ... 311 
zenner, kathleen ... 311 
zei ler, bobbie ... 311 

sophomores 

-a-
abel , michele . . . 314 
a kins , barbara .. . 314 
alba, linda susan . . . 314 
alexander, pamela ... 314 
a lien, miriam ... 314 
alien , priscilla ... 314 
a lien , sand ra ... 314 
almand, kimberly . .. 314 
alter, rebecca .. . 314 
arnold, judy . . . 314 
avitia, sonia ... 314 

-b-
ballard, pamela .. . 314 
bannon , anne . . . 314 
barrow, darby . .. 314 
barth, connie ... 314 
barth, emily dale .. . 314 
baser, laura . . . 314 
beal, marga ret ruth ... 314 
beale, mary Jou . . 314 
bearden, delane ... 314 
bell , breta .. . 314 
bentch , margie ... 314 
berry, angela . .. 314 
biediger, deborah ... 314 
billingsley, mary ... 314 
bishop, betty jo ... 314 
boehnke, judy ... 314 
boha_nnon , deborah ... 314 
bond, deborah ... 314 
boone, linda . . . 314 
bradford, sherry ... 315 
bradford, theresa . 315 
brazil , laura ... 315 
bresette, linda ... 315 
brigham , winniferd .. 315 
brockett, janice ... 313 
brown, dorothy ... 315 
brumit. laurie ... 313 
bryant, mary carol . . 315 

sophomores, cont. 

buckalew, brenda ... 315 
bull . barbara ... 315 
bull . barbara ... 315 
burba. ca rol ... 315 
burks,carol ... 315 
burgess. Jayne ... 315 
butler, joan ... 315 
butler, mickey ... 315 

-c-
ca ldwell . debbie ... 315 
ca meron. pennie . . . 315 
campos. janie ... 315 
ca nales , san juanita ... 315 
caskey, debra ... 315 
castillo. josephine . .. 315 
ca tes. elizabeth ... 315 
cayard , connie ... 315 
cerullo , judith ... 315 
chambers. m artha ... 315 
chandler. edwena . .. 315 
chaney, yvonne .. . 315 
chapa. ana maria .. 315 
christ ie, carolyn ... 315 
clark. barbara ... 315 
clement . kathy ... 315 
co barruv ias, sara ... 315 
cochran. mary ... 315 
contreras, bl a nca ... 315 
cook. margene ... 315 
cooper, kyla ... 315 
cortez, pr iscilla ... 315 
couv ill on . edith ... 315 
cossey. lenora ... 315 
cozad. brenda ... 315 
crenwel ge, fl o renc e ... 315 
creuzot . angele .. 316 
crowe, glenda ... 316 
crowson . ca ro le .. . 316 
cruz. dia na ... 316 
cummins. mary . 316 

-d-
daugherty . barba ra ... 316 
davidson. ardena ... 316 
delaga rza. m arissa ... 316 
derryberry. va lerie ... 316 

-e-

eccleston . phyll is ... 316 
eckert , josephine ... 316 
edson, jani ce .. 316 
edwards, agnes ... 316 
edwards, lesl ie ... 316 
eeds, monte ... 316 
eggins. judy ... 313 
enis. j udy ... 316 
evans , va lerie ... 316 

-f 
fantroy, linda ... 316 
!arias, !ilia ... 316 
field . reba ... 316 
fields , patricia ann . .. 316 
finley , adaliese ... 316 
florez , guadalupe ... 316 
flynn, sharon ... 316 
franz. janice ... 316 
frazier , beth ... 316 
fuentes. joann .. . 316 

-g-
gabriel , patricia ... 316 
gallagher, linda . .. 316 
garrett. dale ann . . . 316 
gary, barbara . .. 316 
garza, noemi .. 316 
george, rosemary .. 316 
gesaman , madeline .. . 316 
gibbons, phyllis ... 317 
gillespie, sa ndra .. . 317 
godshal k, karen .. . 317 

sophomores, cont. 

gofo rth , karen 317 
gonza lez, annabella . . 317 
gonza lez, maria a lma ... 3l7 
goode, april .. 317 
good in , rhonda .. 317 
good m a n, ada. 317 
gordon, sherri jo ... 317 
grantham, elizabeth ... 317 
gray, judy . 317 
g remminger, diane ... 317 
g rey, jacquelyn 317 
gwinn , ceci .. . 317 

-h-
hadnot, linda diane ... 317 
hahn , Cheryl ... 317 
hairell, janett .. 317 
hajovsky, bernadette ... 317 
ha ll , cynthia ... 317 
ha ll, thomasa ... 317 
ham , cheryl ... 317 
hammond, karen. 317 
hanna , joette .. 317 
harker,susan ... 317 
harper, carolyn ... 317 
harris, earl . . 317 
harris, margaret 317 
hart. violet . . . 317 
hastreiter, gretchen . 317 
hayman, june ... 317 
haynes, carol ... 317 
haynes, Jillie . . . 317 
hendrix, helen ... 317 
hessenthaler, danell 317 
hill, susa n ... 317 
hinojosa, blanca .. 317 
hixson, kathy ... 318 
hobbs, ann . . . 318 
hochmuth, kathleen . 318 
hollins, tyndal . . 318 
hooks. gretta .. 318 
hooper, nancy ... 318 
horton , brenda . 318 
howarth, ann ... 318 
hughes, anita ... 318 
hulsey, connie ... 318 
hurley, patricia .. 318 
hutchinson, ronalda .. 318 

+ 
jefferson, mable ... 318 
jefferson, thelma .. 318 
jennings, connie ... 318 
johnson, deb ... 318 
joh nson, beverly .. . 318 
jones, carolyn ... 318 
jones. dej)by .. 318 
jones, katherine .. 318 

-k-

katada , norika . 318 
keith, joy . .. 318 
keithley, la donna ... 318 
kemp, donna .. 318 
kinsey , jehree .. 318 
kirn , elizabeth . . 318 
knippa , becky ... 318 
koether , katrin ... 318 
kohler, connie .. 318 
krenek, debbie ... 318 
kunkel , becky .. 319 

-1-
lafleur, neva lynne . . 319 
lamm, cathy ... 319 
Janda, adelina ... 319 
lange, joann .. 319 
langford. anne . . 319 
larsen , debbie . . 319 
larue, cindy . .. 319 
lasseter, jan .. ·. 319 

sophomores, cont. 

lee, carla jean ... 319 
lee, judy gail .. 31 9 
levesque, celeste . . _ 3 19 
long, barbara . .. 319 
long, betty ... 319 
lopez, ana maria ... 319 
lopez, maria aurora . .. 319 
luera , sylvia ... 319 
lyle, martha .. 319 

-m-
mackey, teresa .. 319 
magallanes, guadalupe ... 319 
mangum , nell .. 319 
martinez, yolanda .. . 319 
martinez, dorothy .. 319 
may,vickieann ... 319 
maygarden , vicki ... 319 
mcdowell , frieda ... 319 
mcgarr,elaine ... 319 
mcgregor, judy ... 319 
mcpherson , hazel .. 319 
means, nina .. . 319 
meyer, debra mae. 319 
mikus. sheryl ... 319 
mills, daisy . 319 
molo, madeline ... 319 
montalvo, priscilla .. 319 
montgomery, carole . 319 
morales, irma ... 319 
morris, jane ... 319 
morris, sharon . .. 319 
moss. sarah .. 319 
mueller, loey ... 320 
mueller, marilyn .. 320 
mussina, kathleen . . . 320 
myers, cora . . 320 

-n

nelson, becky ... 320 
newman, debbie. 320 
nichols, ola jean ... 320 
niles, nancy ... 320 
norred, trances .. ·320 
nunneley, karen ... 320 

-a
orta. rosie ... 320 
osborn, marilyn ... 320 
Overton, mova ... 320 
owen , beverly . . 320 

-p-

paris, ethel . .. 320 
pasey , sylvia ... 320 
patton , martha . .. 320 
pena, sylvia ... 320 
peoples, marcia ... 320 
perez, maria ... 320 
perez, vi rginia . 320 
phillips, june ... 320 
pierce. shelda . .. 320 
pierce, virginia ... 320 
pineda, sylvia . 320 
porras, rebecca ... 320 
pratt , a lice ... 320 
presnall , bonnie . .. 320 

-r-

ra mirez, graciela .. 320 
randall , brenda . .. 320 
rangel, argentina ... 320 
ransom, elsie ... 320 
raska, mary .. . 321 
raungviriyachit, preyanuj ... 321 
ray, deborah .. 321 
reed, jo ann . .. 321 
redmond, sandra . 321 
renfro , ginger . .. 321 
reyna , margaret .. 321 
rhoden, ronda . 321 

sophomores, cont. 

richards , margaret g . ... 321 
richardson . karen . . . 321 
richardson, sandra . .. 321 
roberts . kaye ... 321 
robertson. nancy .. . 321 
robey, maria . .. 321 
robinson. elaine .. . 321 
rodela , maria virginia .. . 321 
rogers , gloria . .. 321 
rothe, barbara .. . 321 
rothelle. kay .. . 321 
ruby, susan . . 321 
rushton, mary ... 321 
ru ssell, arteazer ... 321 
russell , dorothy . .. 321 
rym er , patricia ... 321 

-s-
saenz, irma ... 321 
sanchez. sylvia ... 322 
sandlin, sue ... 322 
schoendorf, patricia . . 322 
schueler, shirley .. 322 
scribner, carol .. . 322 
self, olivia genie ... 322 
sevc ik, al ice .. 322 
sevier, jayne ... 322 
sharp, loretta ... 322 
simmons, janice . . 322 
simons, ger ry . . 322 
sims, a lice . . . 322 
smith, sherrie . . 322 
smith , wanda ga il .. . 322 
solomon, carol .. . 322 
spivey, janell .. . 322 
steadmon, janet ... 322 
stoffels, jane . 322 
suehs, beverly .. . 322 
sullivan, peggy ... 322 
sullivan , rebecca . . . 322 
swank. Catherine .. 322 
swanson, nelda . . . 322 

-t-
talbert. ava . 322 
talley, cynthia . . 322 
tanberg, patric ia . . 322 
taylor, dorothy . .. 322 
taylor. gayle . .. 322 
temple, diane . . 322 
thomas, marga ret . .. 322 
thompson , carolyn . .. 323 
thompson. janie . . . 323 
thompson , linger 323 
timmermann , deborah . .. 323 
todd, linda ... 323 
torres , elizabeth . . 323 . 
trevino , mary sue .. . 323 
turley, joyce . . . 323 
tyro , deborah . . 323 

-u
urive. criselda .. . 323 

-v-

vasquez. maria nydia .. . 323 
verduzco, pally . .. 323 
vial, laurie .. . 323 
villafana , sylvia ... 323 
Villanueva, maria . .. 323 

-w
waffle, patricia .. 323 
waits. margaret . .. 323 
wallace, judith ... 323 
wallace, pam ... 323 
wambold, kathi .. . 323 
ward. kim . . . 323 
watkins , norvis loretta . . . 323 
watkins , sandy .. . 323 
watson, linda .. . 323 
watts. peggy . . 323 



sophomores, cont. 

weber, kathy ... 323 
webster, peggy . . 323 
welch, viki . . 323 
wentrcek, deborah 323 
westmoreland , zukie ... 323 
white, denise ... 323 
whitlock, deborah . 323 
whitten, sandra . .. 323 
wigington, rebecca ann . . 323 
wilcox,opal ... 323 
williams, brenda 323 
williams, jean ... 323 
williams, mary ann . . 323 
williams, phyllis ann ... 323 
Williams, phyllis m. . . 313 
willis, barbara . 313 
woods, linda ... 313 

-y-
york, kaye .. 313 
young, navara . 313 

freshmen 
-a-

acker, pam . . 328 
acosta, linda ... 328 
adams, karen . 328 
adams, susan ... 328 
akins, phyllis . 328 
aguilar, nora ... 328 
aguilar, sylvia ... 328 
alaniz, idolina .. 328 
albert, dee . 328 
alexander, janet ... 328 
allwright, linda .. 328 
altaffer, sherry . . 328 
amox, carolyn . . 328 
anderson, nancy . 328 
anderson, reba ... 328 
anderson, tommie ... 328 
anderson, vicki ... 328 
angus, wanda 328 
arce, laura .. . 328 
arrington, Jody .. 328 

-b
bacala, debra .. 329 
baeza, gilda . . 329 
baker, norma .. . 329 
barboza, gloria ... 329 
barfield, pamela . 329 
barnes, donna . . 329 
bassford, vickie 329 
bear. patricia . 329 
beardsley, terry . 329 
beatty, joanne . 329 
beck, deborah ... 329 
beesley, nancy ... 330 
bell, carolene 330 
bellah, carol .. 330 
bennett , joan .. 330 
benson,susan. 330 
berg, daryl ann .. 330 
bergeron, wendy .. 330 
berry, linda . . 330 
bertch, judyth .. 330 
b~verly, janie ... 330 
beihler, susie ... 330 
bi I leek, cheron . . 330 
billmeir , susan 330 
bittner. mary jean . . 330 
blackmon, cynthia ... 330 
blackwell, linda 330 
blair, iva .. 330 
blankenship, jan . 330 
blohn, marcia ... 330 
boepple, mary . 330 
bonn. belinda 330 
bradford, gwendo lyn ... 330 
bran ham, suzanne ... 330 
brashear, linda diane . . 330 
bremer, gwendo lyn . 330 

freshmen, cont. 

brennaman, lois ... 330 
brewer, katherine . . 330 
bridewell , cathy ... 330 
brown, deborah . . 330 
brown, elaine . . 330 
brown, kay anne ... 330 
bruce, carol 330 
burns, robin . . 331 
burris, nancie . 331 
burrow, barbara . . 331 
butler, richa dene ... 331 

-c-

campbell, susan 331 
cano, hilda . . 331 
cantu, a race Ii . 331 
cantu, laura ... 331 
cardenas , maree jane . . 331 
cardiff, elizabeth . .. 331 
carey, maureen . .. 331 
cariker, deborah .. 331 
carrozza, peggy . 331 
carter, gay 331 
carter, linda carol .. 331 
castillo, maria elena .. 331 
cates, linda . . 331 
centers, jackie . 331 
cerda, gloria .. 331 
champion, cynthia . 331 
chapman, cathey . 331 
chappell, adrienne .. 331 
chen, yee-hwa cynthia .. 331 
christian, sandra . . 331 
christy, cathy .. 331 
clark, martha 331 
clark , mary ... 331 
clarke, sarah ... 331 
clelland , catherine ... 331 
click, lisa .. 331 
clinton, colleen . 331 
coffee, linda .. . 331 
cogdell , wanell . 331 
cole, amy . 331 
collett, edith . 331 
collier, lois .. . 331 
collier, rose .. 331 
combs, karen ... 331 
coogler, kathryn 331 
cooper, jenny . 331 
corbell, Lois 332 
cordero , rosemary 332 
cornell, marilyn . 332 
cortez, evelinda .. 332 
couch, bobbie jean ... 332 
coulston, kassyndra ... 332 
crocket, marcia . . 332 
crumpton, teresa . .. 332 
curl, kathryn .. 332 

-d-
daniels, gwendolyn ... 332 
davis, bethany ann ... 332 
davis , kathy .. 332 
davis, laurel ... 332 
davis, sandie .. 332 
davis, stellena ... 332 
deadmond, veronica ... 332 
decker, kathleen ... 332 
deere, diane . 332 
deleon, virginia 332 
delong, ginger . 332 
denton . leila 332 
derington, melissa . . 332 
desuza, jennie. 332 
diaz, consuelo 332 
dickerson, rebecca ... 332 
dillahunty, mary al ice . . 333 
din kins. dandetta ... 333 
divelbess, jo .. 333 
donahew, diane . 333 
doubleday, jane ... 333 
dubose, mattie .. . 333 

freshmen, cont. 

duensing, mary . . 333 
duhon, annette . 333 
duhon, patricia kay .. . 333 
dun ham , bernita ... 333 
dunn, anita ... 333 
dunn, marsha . . 333 
dunn , myrtl e jeanette ... 333 
durrance, margaret 333 

-e-

edwards, arlene ... 333 
edwards , jamie . 333 
edwards, robin . 333 
eisenman, joan ... 333 
elbel, janice . . 333 
ell is, debra .. 333 
ellwood, susan . 333 
ely, jan . 333 
engli sh, karen .. 333 
esh , pamela . . 333 
esquivel , patricia 333 
estrada, laura ... 333 
ethridge, kay ... 333 
evans, alicia . 329 
evans, jackie . . 333 
evans, patric ia ... 333 

-f-

fal lwel I, denise ... 333 
fanus , karen . 333 
farmer, bernis . .. 333 
ferguson, debby ... 333 
ferguson, jani s . . 334 
feusse, marilyn ... 333 
fi ggs, carol . . 334 
fincher. rebecca ... 334 
ford , ethe l ... 334 
forshee, martha . 334 
fountain , m arsha ... 334 
frasier , caro lyn ... 334 
frede, roxann ... 334 
trench , caro l . 334 
frizzell, deborah .. 334 
fuller , beverly .. 334 

-g-

ga llagher , patti ... 334 
garcia , diane ... 334 
garcia, gracie . 334 
garcia , linda ... 334 
ga rrett, martha . . 334 
garza, karen . 334 
garza, linda . 334 
gaston, isabelle .. 334 
gheen, carol . 334 
gibbs, becky .. 334 
gibson , elissa ... 334 
gi pson , veatrice ... 334 
gilstrap, kathryn ... 334 
goheen, beth ... 334 
go lden , sandra ... 334 
gonzales, evelyn ... 334 
gonzalez, elizabeth ... 334 
gonzalez, melba ann . . 334 
goodwin , pamela ... 334 
goodyear, elizabeth .. 334 
goodykoontz, lindsey ... 334 
gorton, gail . . 334 
gossett, debra 334 
green, gail . 334 
green, karen ... 334 
green, mary catherine . 334 
green leaf, penny ... 334 
greer, leanne . 334 
grimes, cynth ia ... 334 
grace, jettie charolyn . 335 
gross, allison ... 335 
groth, janet . . 335 
grozier, louise ... 335 
gutierrez, amparo .. 335 

-h
hacker , kathryn . .. 335 

freshmen, cont. 

haden, virginia ... 335 
hall, kathryn ... 335 
ham by, debbie ... 329 
hamilton , mary .. 335 
hammerstrom , jane . 335 
hanley, catherine .. 335 
harper, deborah ... 335 
harris , jan .. 335 
harvey, linda ... 335 
harvey, peggy ... 335 
hatcher, pamela ann . .. 335 
heckman , debora ... 335 
heine, P\'!ggy . .. 335 
henderson, cindy ... 335 
henderson , nancy ... 335 
henricson, susan .. 335 
henson , kathy . .. 335 
hernandez, patricia . . 335 
hewgley, susan .. 335 
hicks, joan ne ... 335 
high . rhonda ... 335 
hil legas. patricia ... 335 
hinderer, linda . 335 
hindes, terry ... 336 
hlavacek, dee ... 336 
hodges, linda kay .. 336 
holt, vallery . . 336 
hooks, ledcadia ... 336 
horace, jill ... 336 
horn back, andrea . 336 
howard, linda ... 336 
howell , tracy ann ... 336 
hudson, martha ... 336 
hughes, greta ... 336 
hughes, janet ... 336 
hussing, sue . 336 
hynson. valencia . 336 

-i
ibarra, ignacia ... 336 
inn es , diane ... 336 
irby, myra 336 
is land, gracie . .. 336 
israel, inez . 336 

-j
jackson, kathy .. 336 
jackson , opal ... 336 
jacoby, diana ... 336 
jamison , regina .. . 336 
jardine. jo-ann .. 336 
jennings, priscilla ... 336 
jimenez, kita ... 336 
johnson, ann .. 336 
johnson, doris .. 336 
johnson , jacquelyn .. 336 
johnson , mary jane .. 336 
johnson , melody ... 336 
johnson, sherry . . 336 
johnson, suzanne ... 336 
johnson, virginia .. 336 
jones. diana ... 336 
jones, marva . . 336 
jones , mary . .. 336 
jones, sherry . 336 
jones, sonja ... 336 
jordan. dorothy ... 336 

-k-
kemp, ca rmella diane . 337 
kennedy, jody . .. 337 
kester, marci ... 337 
kinderick, nancy ... 337 
king, carolyn ... 337 
king, kathy .. 337 
king, wanda ... 337 
kirkpatrick, linnie . . 337 
kirkwood , carolyn .. 337 
knowles , tania ... 337 
kollhoff, karla .. 337 
kowalski, elizabeth ... 337 
krafka, roxanna . . 337 
krommes, mary .. 337 

freshmen, cont. 
kroupa, joanne ... 337 

-!-
lacy, margaret ... 337 
lambert, susan . . . 337 
larrison, nancy . .. 337 
lasche. susan ... 337 
lawrence, nancy ... 337 
lawyer. leslie ... 337 
leal, teresa . 337 
leavelle, cathy ... 337 
ledbetter, eulene ... 337 
ledwell. debra . 337 
lee. charlotte ... 337 
lee. karen ... 337 
lee, paulette . 337 
lees , carol . . 338 
leighton, vicki ... 338 
leihkauff, nancy .. 338 
lesikar. yvonne . . 338 
lesniak. deborah . 338 
levermann , anna .. 338 
lewandowski. lynn ... 338 
lidiak , janis . . 338 
ligon, kathy .. . 338 
limb. jean ne . . 338 
little. barbara . 338 
little, marianne . . 338 
london, dellana . .. 338 
lopez. leticia . 338 
lopez, renee ... 338 
lozano. paula ... 338 
lucero. norma ... 338 
lumpkin. delois ... 338 

-m
macmurray, jo ... 338 
mahone. kathy . . 338 
malick. mimi ... 329 
marion. anne ... 338 
marsh. verde ll ... 339 
marshal I, carol ... 338 
mashburn . beverly .. . 338 
masteller, patrice ... 338 
mathews, janet ... 338 
matthes, margaret ann ... 338 
maxedon.nan . 338 
mcauley, sharon ... 338 
mcbride , barbara . . 338 
mccauley, susan ... 338 
mcclu re, rhonda ... 339 
mccoy. robin . . 339 
mccracken, martha . 339 
mccreary, martha ... 339 
mccreary, rebecca ... 339 
mccurdy, debra ... 339 
mcdona ld, phyllis .. . 339 
mcgill. deborah . . 339 
mcginnis, jacqueline ... 339 
mcginnis, jean ann .. . 339 
mcguftin , trances .. . 339 
mckenna , kathy . . . 339 
mckinney. sharon . . 339 
medrano, marie . .. 339 
meier, debbie sue . 339 
mellott. barba ra . .. 339 
melzer, martha . . 339 
millar, mary .. . 339 
miller, donna . 339 
miller, pamela . . 339 
mims, nancy . . 339 
minter, brenda . . . 339 
mish ler, jane ... 339 
mitchell, marva ... 339 
mitterlehner. carolyn ... 339 
molina, melba . . . 339 
monroe, sylvia . 339 
montalvo, maria del carmen . . 339 
montgomery, glo ria . 339 
moran, marilyn ... 339 
moreno, arabell a ... 339 
moreno, elia ... 339 

freshmen, cont. 
moreton, lynn 339 
morgan, ange la ... 339 
morock, marilyn . . 339 
morris, becky 339 
morris , jean 339 
morrissey, suzanne ... 339 
morton, connie jayne . . 339 
muhlinghause, melanie .. 340 
munoz, maria .. 340 
murphey , pattie . 340 
murphy, carol 340 
musick, sandra 340 
musser, jeanette kay .. 340 

-n
nalow, debb i ... 329 
naskrent, donna . 340 
negley, ruth . 329 
nilsson , sigrid .. 340 
nix, barbara .. 340 
noble, patti .. 340 
noland , nina . . . 340 

-0-

o li va rez, minerva . 340 
olson, karen . 340 
o 'neal. lillian . 340 
ortiz, awilda 340 
o'tanger . sharon .. 340 
overbey , caro l ... 340 

-p-
parks , edith . 340 
par ri sh, a l ice . 340 
patterson, beverly ... 340 
patr ick, susette . 340 
paxton , kristy .. 340 
pena . trances 340 
pend ley, Iola . 340 
perez, ernestine ... 340 
perry, cecel ia .. 340 
perry, patricia sue .. 340 
petty, mahalia ... 340 
pfluger, linda . .. 340 
phil lips , denise .. 340 
phillips, pamela . 340 
picton. betty .. . 340 
pierce, leticia . 340 
pinson , robin . .. 340 
pitts , pamela ... 341 
pliler , ga il .. 341 
plumlee, candy .. 341 
polich in o. elizabeth . . 341 
pomroy, darlene .. 341 
powell , kathryn ann . 341 
pryor, dora . . 341 
purvis , patricia ... 341 

-q-
qu1roga, yo landa 341 

-r-
ra mi rez, Consuelo .. 341 
ramirez, mary el len 341 
ramming, v ic ki 341 
ramos , luisa . 341 
rantal , sue 341 
rawlings, patty . 341 
ray , paula 341 
reed. jo ann . 341 
rein hard , candace 341 
reiter , ellen . . 341 
richard, juliebelle .. 341 
richards , debra ... 329 
richards, pamela . 341 
riley , kathleen ... 341 
robe rts. sandy ... 341 
rob inson, barbara jean . 341 
robinson, deborah . . 341 
robinson . deneese . 341 
rob inso n, paula .. 341 
robinson, sylvia .. 341 
rodriguez, dolores ... 341 
rodriguez , patti . 341 
rodwell, melinda . 341 

freshmen, cont. 
rogers, caroleta . 341 
rogers, kennita ... 341 
roll ins, vicky gene _ . _ 341 
rose, stella .. 341 
rosignon, rosemarie .. 341 
ross, becky 341 
rose, jane 342 
rucker, susie ... 342 
ruhmann, kathy .. _ 342 
ru1s , teresita .. 342 
ruska, lynn mae _ _ 342 
russell, johanna helena 342 
russell , kathy lynn . 342 
rust, virginia . 342 

-s-
sabayrac, mary anne . 342 
salazar, noemi irene .. 342 
saldana, dolores .. 342 
salmon, sally .. 342 
schelling, carol .. 342 
schlitter, susan .. 342 
schlue, janet .. 342 
schull, diane . 342 
schumm, mary . 342 
scott, cheryl .. 342 
sellers, catherine .. 342 
sepulveda, diana . 342 
shapiro, mary 342 
shattuck. susan . 342 
shaw, rose ... 342 
sheehan , sharia . 342 
sheffield, barbara 342 
short, ellen . 342 
silva, dolores . . 342 
silva. norma .. 342 
simmons, linda . 342 
simoneau, kathy lynne . 342 
singletary, lynn .. 342 
sinkule, nancy .. 342 
sirman, grace ... 342 
sisco, kelly 342 
smith, beverly . 342 
smith, margaret ... 342 
smith, patty jo .. . 342 
smith, paula 342 
smith, teresa ann .. 342 
st. claire, rhonda . 342 
stanton, marilyn ... 343 
steams, janice . 343 
stephens. dava gay .. 343 
stevens, judith lynn ... 343 
stewart, shirley . .. 343 
stillings, robin . .. 343 
stipp, diana . . 343 
stricklin, terri . 343 
strother. carla 343 
suter, brenda . 343 
sutherlin, linda . 343 
swan, lynn . 343 
swift, barbara 343 

-t-
tatu m , rita .. 343 
taylor, jacqueline .. 343 
taylor , janet . 343 
taylor, joyce . 343 
terrell. ceanne . 343 
thacker. jacqueline . 343 
thomas, georgia .. 343 
thomas, karen . 343 
thomason, ema .. 343 
thompson, hazel arlien ... 343 
thompson. janna .. 343 
thompson. the I ma ... 343 
tilton, charlotte ... 343 
tippitt, carol .. 343 
tittle, sally ... 343 
tompkins. judy .. 343 
townson , al ice .. 343 
traber, linda .. 344 
treadaway, linda .. 344 

freshmen, cont. 
trentin , ann .. 344 
tumbleson . claudia ... 344 
tumlinson. vic ky ... 344 

-u
uriegas, mary ellen ... 344 

-v
valle, virginia . 344 
vasquez. gilda . . 344 
veal, virg inia ann 344 
v1etenheimer , jul ie .. 344 
villarreal. vilda .. 344 
voels, christine . . 344 
von miller, kathy 344 

-w-
wade, sheryl ... 344 
wainwri ght, pat ri c ia ... 344 
walden, carla . . . 344 
walker, paula .. 344 
wal ker, prisc illa ... 344 
wallace. patricia ... 344 
warren. mauretta .. 344 
waters, wyardeen ... 344 
weatherup, wendy .. 344 
weave r , karen .. 344 
well s, belinda 344 
wells, beverly ann 344 
wells, paula ... 344 
wesson , linda . 344 
weylandt, karen 344 
wheeler , patricia ... 344 
whitten , beatrice . 344 
wicker, teresa . . 344 
wilbern, susan ... 344 
wilbourn, lynne . 344 
williams, caro lyn . 344 
williams. che ryl ... 345 
williams. susi 345 
wills , cher 345 
wilson, cindy 345 
wilson, delories ... 345 
wilson , dorothy . 329 
wilson. nancy . 345 
wilson , roy laverne 345 
wilson , sandra . . . 345 
winter, chery l .. 345 
wise. deborah . 345 
we odruff, cla udia 345 
woodward, sheila ... 345 
wooldridge, sha ron . 345 
wortham, beverly .. 345 
worthington, j. anne . .. 345 
wright, gertrude laverne ... 345 
wright, mary ... 345 

-y-
yeargan, patricia lou 345 
yelvington , virginia . 345 
young, barbara ... 345 
young, melendia . . 345 

-z-
zafero, patricia jean .. 345 
zapata. juanita . 345 
zumbro , vicky 345 
zuniga, gabriela ... 345 

graduates 
-a-

allen. susan .. 346 
-c-

clark, ernestine ... 346 
-d-

dycus, mary 346 
-f-

fin n, shirley ... 346 
-n-

neel y, joann ... 346 
-0-

o'brien, deborah .. 346 
-s-

stark, ra mona ... 346 
-w

wiley, millie .. 346 
-z

zafra , amel ia . . . 346 
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